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“ Of all the advantages which 

cam* to any young man, 1 believe 

It to bo demoaetrably true that

poverty la the greatest.”

—J. O. Holland

( E h e  p a n t p a  l a i l u  N e w s

WEATHER

h r t T  TEXAS — Mostly cloudy. Lowest 
18-78 Panhandle. Friday partly cloudy and 
warmer.
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New Storm Heading
Y V - • f w. 7 . f v. * t

..

Panhandle Area
Racial 
Issue 
Gets Hot

Univtrsity Dean 
Ordered To Court

SOME FUN BUT GOLD
Junior High students Bill Timms and Larry Shultz, foreground, seem to have 
the advantage over Ro.vce Murrah in the snowfight. All three boys have plenty 
of ammunition as snow is still plentiful on the grounds —  but it is frozen and 
doesn’t make good snowballs. (News photo)

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. —UP— A 
! University of Alabama dean, went 

into federal court Thursday for 
refusing to admit a second Negro 

' to the . school which barred Miss 
Autharine Lucy from attending 

’ classes after two days of anti- 
Negro demonstrations.

1 Dean W. F. Adams must ex 
plain why he refused to enroll 
Mi s. Polly Hudson as a jour-1 
naltsm student in violation of a 
federal court decree which er- 
dered that he admit “ all qualified 
persona regardless of race.”

Adams rejected Mrs. Hudson's]

SHE GOT THE RIGHT ANSWER 
BUT WAS WRONG QUESTION

LONG BRANCH. N. J. —  UP —  The president of 
the local (grammar school PTA said Thursday she 
hit a snag when she conducted a telephone poll to 
ask parents: "D o you know where your children are 
right now ?”

Mrs. William Schlenger said “ on many of ’ the 
calls, children answered who didn’t know where 
their parents were.”

Repeal Of Last Week's 
Record Snow Threatened

Farm 
Expected

Vote

B y  U N IT E D  P R E S S
A new storm headed for the snow-crippled Pan

handle and South Plains Thursday bringing with it an 
ominous threat of a repeat of last week’s record snow
storm.

The new' storm was moving toward the area even 
as another front skirted upper Texas and moved into
the Midwest. i ' ’ "i"~

“ Condition* arc similar in manv4 
respect* to those last week.” ! 
weatherman Chri* Roach of the.
Amarillo weather bureau said.)
•But the main thing now :* the1 

track it take*.
"If it follow* the same track a* 

the storm last week, we re in for 
some heavy snow,”  he ■ said. ]

Will Get More Snow 
Roach said the Panhandle and 

upper South Plains will get some

Group Wants 
Controls Off 
Home Loans

WASHINGTON —UP— A row* 
gresstonal Investigating subcom-

S E A T O  To Face 
Important Test

By CH4RI.E* M. MOTANX 
1 wiled Proas Foreign Analyst

I signatories, have been busy about 
i issue* tn other parts of the world,

Police Car 
Damaged 
In Mishap

Employed ’Police Powers’
The same board barred Miss 

Lucy from the school on Monday, 
two days after she began attend
ing classes in library science. It 
decided to employe “ police pow
ers1’ to keep her away from the 
school after two days of severe 
demonstrations In which eggs and 
•tones wens hurled.

Trustees said the action was
token to restore order and R> ill l l f j i l  f t  w l l a a i e a
sure safety -fo r  all eosrem ««r|  Du MOODS

snow at any rate
Ught « * w  throughout the dfmandea Thursday that

nlf Hht j "  Panhandle and but., ^  „ move crPd„
Br DAYTON MOORE | supports at 90 per cent of parity; com *n PP®n , "  '  * controls on home buying to avert

WASHINGTON - UP -  The' toT  cotton, com, peanut. and Da^ J ' ^ d  V e r o -  * **■*«* -lump” m home build:

The committee approved lnclu- lon *nd 11 *l Amarillo. j The group called for a return
Cold, north wind, whipped the th( -no down paym*n’.’ ’ on

live 8-7 vote. area up to 40 miles per hout purcbaae of G1 houses and lower
The President said Wednesday Wednesday -nl*ht &nd P1’**1 *nOW down-payments on purchase of 

The committee planned to begin night he would be “ gravely con from week * ,torm ‘n d,ep FHA-insured homee which pre*
secret voting Thursday morning. ] oemed ' if Coneress scuttled 14» dr' fl* vailed before controls were Im-

- application for enrollment aftei Agriculture committee wheat
' the university's board of trustee. m° v#d Thursday toward a vote on
| ,uled she was not entiUed to ad arl omnlbu» farm bill with Pre.i- sion of rigid aupporto by a tent*
I mission on moral grounds. The:<»•*« Eisenhower warning against 

board pointed oul that she is seek- »  relurn “ > * * *  Pric* "iPPOrt*
ing a divorce. - — - - . -  , •........-  --------  — •--------> •----  drifts------- - --*<—  -*•----- —  --- -----—  ( ■“  if Congress scuttled 14* U

price Thr## to Hve inohM °* *now *tlU posed last July.
j covered the ground Thursday in The , ecommendatton was mads

The bill Included a billion-dollar administration's flexible
"soil bank” and a return to rigid1 supports program. --------------------------------  —_™
---------------- -------------------------------------1 letter to Sen *. Amanllo are, *nd ,wo _‘nch“  by s house banking subcommittee

Reds Stage 
Demonslralion

• a ^ .  i  j  * ™ j ; *  ~ * r ,h* —  * * * * *  *  * . p . « . . .  IB.
IGOP member of the agriculture 1 AU > >  ,eporttn*  °n * .ix-month
j cpmmittee that a return to rigid » " * ' " *  ■"ow’ ,*t* ,W*dn**Uy inveatigatlon.
supports would ‘ ‘millify the great Bom* in ,h» Pan‘ It said applications for FHA
benefit.”  of a ‘ ‘soil bank.”  7  Z  * tr.ns-continenul m ortpigw on ronstsiiction ot

, Mr w -a-w ™ .. . .  d btob U 8 M Tw°  tr*‘n“  etuck ta small homes and *>r VA sp-Mr. Eisenhower said rigid high nmisals of new GI housing in No-
Isupports would encourage bigger] i»»nii«i.di» H n .i. aiirL •*** . . .. 8
crop surpluaea which would de- psnbandle Roads Slick i vemher ran about 40 per cent he* 

Roach said roads over the Pan- ,ow >8* r.e, ruer levels. This de-

The university campus at Tiis 
A Police car encountered dam-] Caiooaa was calm and orderly

ganUation is about to undergo anjof the 
important test.

The treaty, signed In Manila onjThaltand are to start a combined ^  cit ,lmUll Another segregation leader disputed the!. .  - . . ; _____  , cluded r(rid , UDI>OI„
Sept. .. l»M. a ll... the United three-d.y axercto. w.th land. miih*p took p.ace this morning. , c i.K,m* , nd ^ d moet were Mu- ^
States and seven other countries and air unito 1 1 i nion

Communist China, against wboee 
expansionist policies the treaty is 
aimed, calls It a paper tiger.

ho far, unfortunately. It has 
been. The United States. Great 
Britain and France, the principal

These maneuvers will be held in A ’»  r<>r«>. beint  <*rivt‘n by i d*nU . ,
the gulf of Siam, on to . coast of *>. Rhoien. of 40. Crest, skidded] Invited to Denmark
Thailand .Into a parking meter yeatei-day at ctov. James Folsom was told

I.aaa Americana Sent j * a m. on Cuyler St. Damage Wednesday night in a formal

’ m 7 ^ r’ ^ r a l ^ * 7  - ^ i ' b . n ?  h*nd‘'  W"'*> Wr ,nd dine U "omlnoua”  and could hava,moie. The aim of th# soil hank Thursday. Lirht , now f„| inter-. fha #nflr*
tinder which farmers would be m|tt#ntiv throughout th# dav and k . im

M08Co .  —o e — * —  p - » . . . .  u - « . «  p—

relaxing the controls it had im-
_  . _  . - Tha new atorm ws* centehed , ,  BIl anti-inftotiooary

•carried photographic ap-| But Chairman Allen J. Kllender „ ver joutheast Arizona and south ^

The Southeast Asia Treaty Or-1 But next Thursday at least three' ^ e a  tn an automobile collision yes- Thursday. The university claimed ^ ~ i enl,flp demonstration for"fttr~ JUob is to reduce the surpluses
. Ln* i tdrday morning, and two other ac- a large part of the rioters were .

United StotM. the Phil,ppine. and cld, ntl wer# reported occurring - outside..,”  but a student pro> d  a provinf ^  Am fric„  b .,. would veto th. farm bill if it In mornlnf.

for military reconnai* (D-La.) of the agrlcultuie com-paratus 
sance.”

Foreign ministry

move. On Jan. 17 maturities on 
„  p „  WMl New M«xic0 » nd movip* .G I  and FHA insured loans, which 

sel 7 7 .  , d 7 7 . 7  ThTv n~ '  *Mt * *ou,h,'*I,tfrl>' Thursday had b..n  Umited to 2B vear. since 
press chief . A '  d. ^ * I ! ! f ’ L  P Rom*3ieavv snow fell in southwest Usl July_ w , ra restored to  *>

X° New Mexico.dieted the President would

Gas Bill Foes 
Think Ike May 
Kill The Bill

WASHINGTON — UP — Oppo
nents of the natural gas decontrol 
bill Thursday aaw hope that Presi
dent Eisenhower may veto th# con
troversial legislation.

Mr. Elsenhower told a newe con
ference Wedneeday he has not 
decided yet whether to sign the 
bill, which would free natural gaa 
producers from federal price regu
lation.

He said he had to weigh the 
desirability of preserving states 
rights against the need to protect 
‘ ‘captive”  ges consumers against 
unreasonable rate Increases.

Sen. Hubert H u m p h r e y  (D- 
Minn.i—a lending opponent of the 
bill during the three-week Senate 
debate that ended In lto passage 
said the President's remarks were 
a “ ray of hope.”

Humphrey said now he has 
‘ ‘some reason to believe" the Pres
ident may veto the bill.

Rep. Augustine B. Kelley (Pa l 
Urged the President In a wire to 
veto the Mil.

“ Living as I do In th# midst of 
gss consumer* I feel this would

, , --------------- _  _ ---------U Leonid Ilyichev and a military ex- -  i*-»** __ 1 vaara.
The United States is sending *° th® rar wa" «*Umat#d at $M. report on the situation that Mon- pWt provided th# demonstration at * ° n* WU, , ***“  road* were opened in the In ,  parenthetical note, the sub-

more than 7 000 men to take part. ,nd ,he nieter waa damaged in the day rioters intended to kill Mis* an unusual briefing for newsman w° " ' . 8011 b* nk " ld Pnnhandle again Thursday but commjtt*e said it was “ gratified
Th* aircraft carrier Princeton. amoum of *7 ®°- ] Lucy. at Spmdonovka palace, th* »dmlnUtration proposal*. some still were almost lmpassa- (hBl gome , c tj0n has been token,
two destroyer*, a battalion of Ma-i Another accident occurred at the At his news conference Wednes- dence of Foreign Minister Vyechea- ,r  * 7 w r 'k  arsov*** hl* from heavy snowdrifts. although we believe it did not go
rines. a field artillery battalion intersection of Alrock and Faulk-'day. President Eisenhower said lav M. Molotov Kenneth’  n k sti r R®«rh said ranchers tn the a-ea far enough ”  It seid th# same
and a Jet flghtfr-bomber group ner yesterday at 8:45 am . jd™ h* ‘ ‘deplored” the mob action. I Several doten balloon# floated p‘ m»V have to begin feeding rattle reasoning should force a relaxa-
wlll be included. Included also willjGladya N. Biookaj..600 N- Nelaon, Miae Lucy.- M, one of nine rhft- >*• oourtyard. ^  ***’ tloh th dow n W itm tt controls.—
be two of the Armv s giant “ Hon- drirtng a ’54 Oldsmobile, was in dr#n 0f a south Alabama tenant The military expert explained to * P * f c* 8t' rJtwere fed by a haylift two days --------------------------—
eat John" rocket launcher. These, collision with Thomas Glen Moore, farmer, wa. invtted to Copen-' rorrespond.nt. th* function, of th* PP^ ™  »8 ° and h**vy *™>w ov« r th« * ” »
capable of carrying atomic wai- j r„  « 1  N. Roee. in a ’»  Cbevro- hsgen. Denmark. W edne^l.v^to balloons. !hl 7Ie*toen .  iom m en d at.on  Pr*V*nted ,r° m '* 'din* I n d i a n  D a n C e S  ’
heads, will be flown from Japan >iet one-half ton pickup. The Olds- complete her studies, but she said "The balloon, are not equipped ,b* ^ m m e n d .tm n *  themwlve* or from traveling to m « I I O n

Then, on March 8. delegates of, mobile met with damage, estlmat- ,,he would remain in Alabama "to for weathsr observation but rarrted jfeeding areas. _  i l l
th* eight SEATO countries will] ed at *180 and the pickup encount- continue my fight.”  She said she photographic apparatus for mill “  t .% R i^ rR  ' I‘ **ht ,aln *«*• ,n r O S t p O n e d  M e r C
hold a major conference In Kars- ered damage# of about ISO. I had always wanted to attend the t#ry recotmai--------- ”  *— — E»*'  T#vs* T hyrsi* . *n<< *inn* *
chi. Pakistan. Secretary of State A collision took place on University of Alabama.

ne#.

John Footer Dullea will repreeent B Foatar , nd 10 feel north of GH.|
th* United States lespie at 10:15 a.m. yesterday. Guns FiredWhether ary real measures will, ,
be taken to put some teeth In t h e ! * 51 Buirk d,ve"  Blld„  V !
SEATO “ paper tiger”  remain, to ” * ^ 1 «  \be seen j with a 58 Ford Police car. being - .  _  ,  _

Th, Philippines. »h, closes, l ’ * W  5 0 3 1 1 I S H
of th# United States In Southeast Dama*® Police car was esti
A .,., ha. long urged that Seato mk‘ *d at »*0' and «** Buick "  C * . .  D
be strengthened by a Joint defense c*“ *d no b f U d e n t  K l O t S

(See SEATO. Page «)

Amendments 
To Be Put On 
Texas Ballot

The accident this morning at 
8:S0 took place on Frederic and 15 
feet east of Barnes. George Rich
ard McKercher, of Perry, Iowa, 
driving a '55 Ford pansl truck, col
lided wtth a '53 Plymouth Yellow 
Cab, being driven by Nelson Day,

he esud. __ .  "  East Texas Thursday and along ,
Th* expert said this was ’ ’not V 1* Senate appropriation# com- lha upper coastal regions. Texar- Th# performance of the Tejal

as the Americans claim.”  He ap- m te* * "d mi,itary applications kana reported 1.14 inches over Indian Dancers, originally sche- 
psrentlv was referring to the U S. *^>>committee plan to investigate night and Houston .87. duled for tonight, has been post-
note Wednesday replying to Soviet ,h* *. * “ ld*d mla8il* Train Stuck in Drift* poned until Friday, March 3. In
protest* against the balloon flights. Pr0* '* m- • investigations were There was th# extraordinary the high school auditorium, due to
The American not# haa not been “  , by th* P''°,e*t re»i*n*tion r **» of a rescue train, sent out to weather conditions.

of Alr [° r c e  research chief Trev- bulldaie R p. , h for R diesel en The dances will c.lebrate Texas
(See F ARM, Page 4)______  gine and four car# caught in a Independance Day and a Texaa

snowbank two miles east of Dim flag will be used in tha Flag
mitt Wednesday, getting stuck in Dance. This will be an "All Texas 
a second drift. affair”  according to Phil Fegues.

published here yet.
tin Washington, th# State De- 

! partment said Wednesday the 
{United States had decided to halt
the launching of weather balloons
from West Germany and Turkey ^  ~  The second train stuck In a district executive, who says th#

MADRID —UP— Pro- and anti- because of the Soviet complaints, I  B R C j * | |  * drift four miles west of Plainview. dances are named after the Indians
Franco students opened fir# on a  spokesman said thia policy would ■ w U l l y  w v f l  The crews stuck with both and a for whom Texas was named,
each other In downtown Madrid ; t>* in effect until It was determined a (  _ .  . _  special crew was ordered down Tickets are still available at the
Thursday-th# first use of fire- whether the Walloons have been JOItlS U S A F  from Amarillo to get them out Boy Scout office,
arms In Spanish demonstrations .weeping over the Soviet Union They spent the night with thetr|
since the end of the civil war. from those countries, i NASHVILLE. Tenn. — UP — trains. | |“

of 113 Brtinow. The cab. belonging At least SO shots were ex- A Soviet declaration read at the Thomas York, 18. youngest son of Plainview schools, which opev.ed 
to P. G. McElroyy encountered j changed In a melee involving newe conference reiterated the So- Sgt, Alvin C. York, the nation s only Tuesday after being closed
damages of about 350 and the Ford. aoma j roo students and first re- vlet protest of Feb. 4 which said top hero of World War I, Joined 

AUSTIN —UP -  Eight proposed wb,ch belongs to Hot Spot Detector1 p on , Mjd one pro-Franco Falan-'that th# American balloons vtolat- the Air Force ’niursday. 
constitutional amendments will ,n r - °f  D®* Moines. Iowa, received] student waa killed.

(See STORM. Page 4)

appear on the ballot at the gen- damages eatimated at $15. 
eral election next Nov. 8 In this1 ”
order, the secretory of state’s of- . .  _  _
flee announced: P o l l  l O X  C o U I l t

I. Compensation to prlaoner* _  _ _  **/*/*
found innocent. P O S S C S  1 0 , 0 0 0

J. Reallocation of the county, ^  toU, numb#r of ^  tRX n .\

ed Russia's sovereign air space1 
Bus loads of police sped to the ^  f®Mtltute a danger to domes- 

scene and began breaking up the and international aviation, 
close ranked students with trun-' “  “
cheon charges in the third day of . . _
student demonstrations in the E I l Z O D G t h  I O U T S  
Spanish capital.

The clash came at noon tn the L O D C T  L O l O n V

Young Yotk took his oath from 
Gov. Frank Clement in the gov
ernor's office. He will leave Friday 
with a group of other recruit# fot 
nine to 11 weeks of basic training 
at the Lackland Air Fore* Base 
San Antonio. Tex.

Neither his famous father, whe

Algeria 
Gets New 
Minister

I'hurkle "j 
Corner
By HAL COTHRAN

Perfect sequence. .«n auto II* 
cense that helps a tellow get a 
date and a marriage license it 
sometimes leads to.

! Part of an old jail In a Texai 
ALGIERS -U P  - French Pre town waa- remodeled fm us* a* a

i theprove to be a haitlahlp upon f * " ' '  *1 “ “  J?**1" '" " '  • c*ipta *nd •x-mption. has passed Intersection of Call# de la Prln- r n iJGU, Nigeria - UP -  Queen Wip®d OU* * German machtnegvin m,fcr Guy Mo,Ut n„ n*d schoolroom. Kid. should
them,” •Kelley said. "The bill is "L  * " f “ cenU P*r ,10°  vm," a'itha 10,000 mark this morning and <'***» “ nd Alberto Aguilera, with K|tMb<,th , nd th(, Duk„  of jrd(n. Rnb®rtLaCoete. his Socialist minis- humor in this.
in the .meres, of a few to the U° "  .......... ....  _  ................ ........ «f ’ >"> ‘ — mg. according _ to =  * ~ * 2 * Z * ™ J Z ;  hmgb loured a .eper colony nea, ^  ^  ^  a...........S  . . .
expense of ltlkny.

School Contract 
To Be Let Today

A contract for the alx-rooni ad
dition to Lamar Elementary School 
Will be let In a meeting of the

3. R e v is in g  the s ta te  co llege d^put.e* in O oto lty T a x  A sse sso r * t * * d  of the ch ib s , stones sort f is ts  f h u r s d t v  In s  v is it  intended *® **“ Bt V o rk  *  t>r* m post of > esirtent m in is te r  snrt trv  A doctor s t y *  # t l  le .s  for
• J J *“ ■ ■*’ "  th,  hemorrhage j  wo years a*o this (o ]Mtola to turbulent Al- own good. Restaurant prices saybuilding program, and allpwingicoiiector Jack Back's office. 

Investment of th* permanent uni
versity fund, shared tn by the

used in previous disturbances. .. . , . .
Back had earlier reported that! The small group of Falangist stu- dU ea .^  °  l t ^ a n T v . m a l ^ d r i d d w  M ^e

, ,  . „   ̂ ^  ,he number of poll tax Issued. d®nt* h*d K*thered for a memorial The British queen and her hus- 1‘ ®d *' dh'J ' ^  acre Th® n,,w »PP°intment wa* ,n '
Univeraity of Texas and Texas)Whlch WM in th,  ]u t  pr* , ldential religious service on ’ students day" band tr*veled hv f , r , nd „ „  foo, tb*n ,n ™  "  * ' nounced as Algiers braced for poa-
AAM College, in stock, and bonds. , lection Was “ approximately 10 - to honor Matias Montero throu|{h th,  (Jdt Hills colony. mouB,* ln ,arm at r *n Mal1- stole new outbreaks against Moltet

4. Broadening scope of Ui® 000 ” Tlie intense interest in a pos-1 who waa killed during the civil where 800 Negro lepers in all Thoms* York becomes the third himself, threatened by the power-
teacher retirement system. .ibl# wet-dry election, active p r e s i - " * r- stages of th# dleeaae are being *on of th* ®®«'f®*nt to wear his fy, War v e te ra n s  group which csll-

5. Double th# veteran* land dentist election and a hot state] Some 500 anti-Falangist students treated bv British nurses ppd doc- country’* uniform. George .dward ed for bia resignation and threat-
School Board tonight at 7:30 in the fund from $100 million to 3200 mil- election has stimulated the sale of
City Commission Room. lion. poll tax considerably. Local “ pay-

A total of 18 sets of specifications 8. Revising th# form of the con- your-poll-tax”  campaigns have alao 
for the addition have been sent out stitutional oath of office for elec- encouraged tha large turnout of 
to contractors In th* area. The! live and appointive officials of the voter*.
•am# type of construction is spe- state. The total tt  10:30 this morning,
cifled. with white brick with the, 7. Providing waiver of jury trial according to Ba< k’s deputies, was 
•ame type of building materials. In lunacy cases. 8.74.1 paid polls and l,4t>3 exemp-

Heveral contractors are expected 8. Providing a judge may deny Rons. The deputies reported that
to meet with th* board and pra- ball to a person who has been (here were ' several”
aent U *r  bids. ' convicted of two previous felonies. > still to count.

began gathering outside and by 
noon their rank* had swelled to 
1,300 They set fire to a huge pile] tagions leprosy,”  
of the official newspaper Arriba] “ otherwise they
and began shouting "Franco yes
Falang* no. Th* Kalange la like
communism. ”

tofa York. 33, now pastor of the Naza anad demonstrations against the eat less if you know wns s *-. ^
"All of our patients have con- '* n® Church at Glasgow. Ky., en-]U-g and British consulates. .for you.

nurse sald.)H*t®d ,n 1,42 during World War II. The veterans on Monday forced] -------- -
wouldn't be Another son. Woodrow Wilson th# i**1(uatton of Gen. Georges A Colorado girl wa» robbed ot 

j York, served two enlistments in (^troux as resident minister. uei wallet tn a revolving door. Nahere.”
Health authorities saw no i#a»on lh« N*VX » , l®r World War 11. j Mullet wound up his third and^sort of a man to be going around 

to fear that the quean and th# duk# gstgeant York himself still la- final day of consultations' Thui i*>igtRi. 
would .Centred leprosy. Despite vors the infantry. day with Aljeiian leaner* in ills' — *—

Extra food fir fx4 — 1x8 — 1-tj close dally contort with tlieir pa- *  —— —  -  etfoits io solve the Algerian crisis
receipts'enly 88.85 per 1 

11 Lumber Co.

A dude t such is whste it is too
ft. White House tlents. none of the British staff lias If It coin.** front a Hardware .'hat ‘flared Into open Insurrection painful to ride hart#back stu i >i-u 

| contracted th* disease. Store, we have It Lewis llhrdwat*.t 15 months ago. (finally learn how.

/
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W m m rn

nunger Riots 
Hit Italy

ROME —UP— The government 
Wednesday rushed food to south
ern Italy where hunger riots 
flared In seven towns and raging
blizzards and the worst cold wave 
of the century threatened thou
sands with starvation.

The known death foil through-( 
out Italy totaled 45 since the snow 
and cold rolled down from the 
north Feb. 1.

The specter of starvation hung 
ominously over tens of thousands 
In hundreds of mountain villages 
in the Apennines isolated by heavy 
snowfalls for as much as eight 
days.

Road, rail and telephone com
munications were out in hundreds 
of places. Automobiles, buses and 
trains were stranded by drifts up 
to IS feet.

The government, struggling 
against the cold wave for which 
this country is not equipped, 
rushed 10.000 p i e c e s  of army 
clothing to the distressed areas. 
It alloted emergency relief funds 
to prefects, and authorised may
ors to hire the unemployed to 
clear the snow which has been 
falling for more than 100 hours In 
some areas.

Rtal estate iv»en 
Discuss Loans

A round table discussion on vet
erans loans and public housing ad
ministration was conducted by the 
Real Estate Board during the reg
ular monthly meeting yesterday 
noon at Johnson’s Cafe.

The discussion was headed by 
Quentin Williams and E. L. Camp
bell, who reported on conventions 
recently held in Chicago and Dal
las. Ed Griffin, secretary, remind
ed board members that the dead
line for paying of dues was set 
for Feb. 1.

Jim Arndt, newly elected presi
dent, presided at the meeting.

Members attending included: 
D. C. Bayless. Charlie Ward, Aub
rey Jones, Aubrey Steele, Mrs. 
Geneva Henderson, Miss Jay Flan
agan, Roy Sparkman, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. E. Ferrell, and Mrs. 
Jessye Stroup.

Washington tourists Hot 
Partial To Visiting The Capitol

-Mi * m
CLOSE CALL—Death came close to Picador Nacho Carmona In 
a Mexico City bullfighting arena. Carmona, whose job it was to 
enrage the bull while riding a well-padded horse, was hurled to 
the ground when the charging bull upset the mount, upper photo. 
The bull gores the horse's unprotected belly, center photo, ns 

; Carmona rolls clear. At bottom, the bull kicks up Its heels u i-  
. umphantly over the fallen Nacho. But Matador Joselito Huerta, 
' right, and others rushed to Carmona's aid, distracted the bull 
; and saved the picador. Huerta later killed the buIL

TV Is Both Horn Of Plenty 
And A Bottomless Stomach

By WILLIAM KWAIJ) son now. but he plana to rut Iti
I NEW YORK —UP— TV Is a down to four appearances next sea- 
■bounteoua horn of plenty or a hot -i son.
'tomless stomach. It dspends upon1 “ I'm not a kid anymore. I'm 
-your vantage point. : going on 45 and I'd like a normal

It la a study in contrasts It Is life. I’ve got a wonderful wife and 
a wooer of new talent, a creator home life and I’d like to give more 
.af a new race of giants, a beatower to It. Right now. I'm really beat." 
of wealth and stardom. But it is 
also a fickle and sometimes ruth-

To Hospital After Show
Beat is s word you hear all over [ 

It la an exhausting me-television.less glutton.
It has dropped multi-million dol- dium Martha Raye, for example, 

(hr contracts in the laps of such sometimes goes to s  hospital for 
performers i s  Milton Berle, Jackie'two days after her show—to rest

and get some quiet.
“ I don't move s muscle,”  says 

Martha.
One of the best known female 

clowns of our time. Martha Is not

Gleason. Martin and Lewis and Ed 
fiullivan. But it had tried to chew 
up others like ImWene Coca, Wal
ly Cox irxl Red ftuitona.

The first giant of television was
Milton Berle. He engineered the' reluctant to talk about her debt 
“ breakthrough.”  He.picked TV up; to TV. She began rolling In the 
•n hla shoulders and retried it rpedium in 194S-49 with Berle. 
aver the hump. He did it In 1948. "It  appeals to the ham in me 

There were about 175.000 re- where else can you get 41 million'
eeivert In the nation that year. 
TV was a sometimes thing.

Aa Eight-Hour Show

people loklng at you at once?"i 
But Martha, like all comedians, 

faces a problem — the danger of

: r

I l

CHS*- 11
M D & r r t1

FrTT/A4<* )<

I So vs. *w m I 
^  me «u i » e ,  e»

Read The News Classified Ads

Envy
' HARTFORD, Conn. — UP -  The 
president of the National Education 
Association, J. Lester Buford, told 
a teachers’ meeting: "Change that 
hair-do once in a while; I want 
our teachers to look pretty. I  wish 
I could." Buford is bald.

Forty-six per cent of all autos In 
the United States are parked out
doors overnight.

SHURFINE
Regular or
C O F F E E

LB.

Tender-Crust 
Brown & S«rv«

R O LLS
2 FOR

"Back In 1947," recalls Berle, "I over-exposure, 
did an all-night telethon for a heart "Once a month la the answer," | 
benefit on DuMont. I stayed on for ’ ssys Martha, “ then they don’ t tire 
eight hours without stopping. I got of seeing you.”  
to like it. Over-exposure Is the constant

"A  little after that, the Texas worry of the TV artist. It caught I 
'.Company decided to go tnto TV ur> with Watty -Omt who starred as | 
and I was approached by their ad "Mr. Peepers" from July, 1*5* to 

'agency and asked if I had any June. 1955.
Ideas. I said — “ how about doing, Oox takes it rather philosophlral- 
•aomething I've been doing for 2* ly- He lives in an east side Man 
^esrs — a v a r i a t y-vaudeville hattan apartment and busies him- | 
M ow." We put it on June 8. 1948 self making furniture, jewelry and 

“ During the summer we started' l*mps. He took a turn in a L 
to gain momentum and that was Vegas nightclub last year and 

3 t." flopped.
.  That first season. Berle did 39 "I 've  never liked nightclubs and 
-Show* on TV plus 39 more on tn*y have never liked m e." he I 
‘radio. says.
» "That first show coat *12.000,"! "What do I think about the 
remembers Berle. "Now, my show draining powers of TV? Well, I'm 
eost. *232.000 that's what It costs 1 not supposed to tell you, I think. 
During that first year, you could You see. I’ve still got five and a 

A*t a top performer for a few bun half years to go on an NBC con- 
-dred dollars. I got Bill Robinson tract. But It certainly does give 
./or (450 snd Pearl Bailey for *350 one pause, doesn't It?”
Now, a guest gets *7.500. *15.000." I ---------------------------- .

Eerie is on only 1* times a aea-l Read The News Classified Ada

80-count Soflin

NAPKINS
2 For

Our Own Large 
Tender-Crust
BREAD

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON —UP— The tour-| 

lata who-come into our town arei 
more partial to old bones and old 
violins than to the White House 
and the capitol.

Henry Burroughs, president of 
the Gray Line sightseeing outfit 
which hauls over half a million 
visiters around the city each year, 
was talking.

He said that hia people conduct
ed a survey snd found that the 
place where dinosaur bones, the 
remains. of former whales and 
tired violins are kept—the Smith
sonian Institution—outdraws other 
attractions. Three snd a half mil
lion people go there every year.

" I  hasten to defend the White 
House and the Congress/' he said. 
"The Smithsonian is open a good 
part of the light hours most days. 
The White House la open to the 
public only a couple of hours r 
day. The Congress works only » 
few hours a day and is not in ses 
sion for extended periods betweer 
sessions."

Anyhow, Burroughs gathers tha 
the Smithsonian is popular be

PREMIUM SALTINE

cause in addition to the bones and 
fiddles it shows such interesting 
things as the original gowns worn 
by the first ladies from Martha 
Washington to Mamie Eisenhower. 
Not to mention a fine collection of 
beetles under glass. Everything 
there is interesting.

The Washington Monument at
tracts over a million people * 
year, according to Burroughs, and 
the Lincoln Memorial almost two 
million. The White House aver
ages about 35,000 a week when the 
gates are open to the public.

People asked the drivers of the 
Gray Line buses a lot of silly ques
tions. Like “ where is Lenin’s 
tomb,”  and "does all of the paper 
money come out of the mint and 
can we see it?"

The drivers, bearing the pa
tience of Job, tell the folks that 
Lenin’s tomb is hidden behind a 
curtain, and that paper money is 
made at the bureau of printing 
and engraving and that the only 
mints in the United States qre in 
Philadelphia and Denver.

Court lo  
Speed Up 
Work Law

AUSTIN —UP— The State Su
preme Court has voted to epeed 
up Its decision in ah important 
case involving Texas’ "right-to- 
work" law.

The court announced plans to 
proceed with a decision “ in due 
course" In a suit brought to bar 
signing of a union shop agree
ment between the Santa Fe Rail
road and 16 non-operating unions

The action reversed an order 
handed down last Oct. It when 
the court ordered the case to be 
pasaed up pending a ruling by the 
U.S. Supreme Court on a Nebras-

a ca-J ui U said tepie-
sented points of law "to a consid
erable extent the same,” 7

The State Supreme Court’s or
der, hmided down late Tuesday, 
was sopht by counsel (or the rail- 

| roads, who said the Santa Fe case, 
appealed by the unions from the 
Amarillo trial court, was in many 
respects "substantially different" 
from the Nebraska case.

The trial court ruling contra
dicted provisions of an act of Con
gress permitting uniou shop con
tracts and upheld the Texas 
membership or non-memt 
in a union may not be mh 
condition of employment.

therehip 
made a

Wl

Read The News Classified Ads

S P E C I A L  
CASH & CARRY

7 5 ‘ z s  

"50%*: 
Erne's Cleaners

Uneasy Bladder
Man’s Suits; 
Plain Drasaai
Men’s Pant*, Shirts; 
Ladia* Plain 
Sleuaat, Skirt*

■ _____________  thin* as unwise set in*
or drinkin* mar be e eauroe at  mild. but 
ennufio* bladder irrli.tiona-m akin* you 
feel rapt Wee. ten**, end uncomfortable. And 
if rename nisht*. with nagging backache, 
hen dacha or auecular achse aad peine dun 
to own* eacrtlon.etrein or emotional upeet, 
*r* addins to jour minor* —don’t  watt— 
trr  Doan** Pin*.

Doen'a pule hare three outetendia* ad
vantage*—act la three way* far your epoedy 
return to comfort. 1 -T h ey  hare an aeein*

....................  *~Acoothia* effect on bladder citation*, fast pain-relieving action oa naeltn* l ache, hoe dec he*, muaculer ache* aad peine. I—A wonderfully mild diuretic action thru
tha kidney*, tandin* to increae* the output 
o f the II mike of kidney tubee. So. get tho

410 S. Cuyl.r; Ph.4-2161 j

C R A C K ER S
2  LB BOX

Armours
Fresh
Dressed

LB.

Fresh Country Eggs

3 Lb. Can
CRISCO

Doz.

PURE CANE

SUGAR
10 Lb. Sack

1-lb. Assorted
Richard's

Chocolates

49*
95

No. 2Vi Hunt's

APRICOTS 

4  Cans For
Soflin Toilet

TISSU E
4 Roll Pkq.

Sun Valley 
Colored

O LEO
5 Lbs. 89 97

For

All Half Gallons

Homo
M ILK

For

300 Six* 
Gebhardt's

Tamales, 2 for
Gebhardt's
Plain

Chili. . .  2 for
Vi Lb. Pkg.

Lipton Tea
No. 2 Sliced

Apples.
Cudahy
Vienna

Sausage, 2 for
Tuxedo Flak* ^

Tuna Fish 2 for 3 5
20-ox. Pun.
R*d Plum

Preserves
B*dt Maid 
Salad

Dressing. Qt.
Cudahy Spiced

LUNCH MEAT
S S  5 9 <

46-ox. HunI’a

Tomato Juice 2 7 e
No. 2Vi Hunt’s

Prune Plum s. 2 5 e
16-count
Lipton

Tea Bags. . . . 1 9 '
No. 2 Vi Can 
Shurfin*

Pumpkin . . . . 1 9 c
Soflin

Paper Towels

u00

No. 2 Vi Shurlin*

Peaches . . . . 2 9 e
1 %  Six* Doles 
Sliced

Pineapple. 2 - 4 5 e
3-lb. Can 
Shurfin*

Shortening.. 6 9 e
Hunt's Whole Kernel

CORN
3  Cons 3 5 ^

Shoulder Arm

Roast. rrrlk  4 3 ‘
Lean Pork

Roast. . . .  1k 3 5 '
No. 7 Choice 
Chuck

Roast. . . .  1k  3 5 '
Panhandle
Pure Pork JJ ^  Q

Sausage 2 lbs. 3  '
No. 7 Choice

Steak . . . . a  3 9 '
Lean Pork

Steak . . . . a  3 9 '
Pork m  m " c

L iv e r.. 2 lbs. 1 J
Fresh Neck e  f  f

Rm iac  7 Ike 1 JWi ■ wP * * Ok ■
Panhandle Quality

BACON
2  p " :  5 9  |

Large Solid Head
LETTUCE 

iC10 Lb.

Dromedary 
White Cake

CAKE MIXES 

2  Pkgs. For

39'
Solid Gr*«n

Cabbage. lb. 46-ox. Lemon-Lim* 

or Lemon Orang*

Cello Pkg. A  p c

Carrots . 2 for A D E
Delicious

Apples. . . .  lb. 1 9 c
Green

Onions, 2 bun. 1 5 e
Bulk

Turnips. . .  lb. 8e
Whit*

Onions. . .  lb. 8
2  For

35
BORDEN'S BISCUITS

5  Cons 4 9 ‘

Cello Bag White

Potatoes
3-

"Somethlng certainly hat happened to 
was • gill. Maris!”

inches tino* I

FOLLOW THE CROWS TO THE SHACK BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD!

ELMER'S GRO. & CAFE
1 0 - l b  Sack

4 ?
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Mobeetie Schools opened as 
usual Monday morning, despite the 
heavy sn ow fa llover  the week 
end. School busses were running, 
but confined to pavements and 
country roads not closed by 
snow drifts.

Nep Patton underwent major

surgery in an Amarillo Hospital, 
Friday. He is reported doing nicely.

Doyle Johnson, who Is employed 
in Amarillo, visited his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Johnson, over 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Galmor and 
her mother. Mrs. Mollie Seitz, 
were home last week end. Galmor 
is employed in Big Spring. Air

man and Mrs. Bobby Don Galmor: 
and son, Steve, of Amarillo Air 
Base, met his parents In Mobee
tie for a visit. f

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn are in 
Saint Jo, visiting their daughter, 
Coach and Mrs. B. Smith and 
sons.

Mrs. Elby H. Patton, is in Ama
rillo with her son, Nep Patton, 
who is a surgical patient in a 
hospital in that city.

Harold Hooker, senior student at 
W.T.S.C. in Canyon spent last week 
end at home with his parents. Mr.

and Mrs. S. B. Hooker and brother, 
Jimmy.

Mrs. Ernest Lee returned to her 
home in Mobeetie, Monday evening 
after spending the last two months 
with a cousin, Mrs. Elisabeth Co
vey in Long Beach, Calif. She also 
visited another cousin. Mrs. Gos- 
man while in California. Mrs. Lee 
was in Long Beach during the re
cent flood and also experienced an 
earthquake while there.

Beavers at Work •
LYONS, Neb. — UP — The city' 

council ordered trees in Lyons City 
Park belted with mesh wire after 
beavers caused extensive da 
to trees.

Pre-World War II models make 
up about 18 per cent of the pas
senger cars in use today.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery —  Ph. 4-2510 
110 W. Kingtrwffl

LONG T R E S S E S  FOR V IC T O R Y -T h is  woman Isn't H orn *  
up a new hairdo. She's feeding bundle# of hemp into a machine 
to make rope for rerigging the historic ship, Victory, at Chatham. 
England *T h e new rigging for Lord Nelson's flagship is being 
made in the same rope walk which supplied the ship's rope be
fore the famous battle of Trafalgar in 1806. t in  that battle, the 
English defeated the Spanish and French fleets. Lord Nelson 

Ufe.^ThegVlctoryxU.betng rerigged .for Navy Days 
»•**#«*• - *

Perry ton Personals
By BARBARA POW ELL

Pampa News Corre»po«ul**nt
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wrtght trans

acted business in Austin recently. 
They visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Wrtght while there.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hear visi
ted in the horns of his sister in 
Klk City. Okie.

The Modem Priscilla Home 
Demonstration club mot with Mrs 
Lester Schwaik.

A 4-H Girls chib was organized 
In the home of Mrs Lester Sch
waik with sight girls Joining the 
club.

Grandma Selby returned from 
ghatturk where she has been in 
the hospital.

Donald Patton, who will be a 
atudent this semester at Texas 
University at Austin, left with hts 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lake Pat-i 
ton. The Pattons will visit with her 1 
mother, Mrs. A. L. Springfield of 
Xlstyne for a few days. ,

Wesley Spencer end Freddie 
Pahtgoda returned form Custer. 
S.D.

, Mr. and Mrs. Weoley Spencer 
and Sue Ann, Mr. and Mrs Fred
die Pahtgoda and Connie were sup
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius 

. Pahtgoda.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Powers and 

Bobby Dean Schwaik attsnded the 
Fat Stock Show at Amarillo last 
week.

Mias Luella Wright a atudent at 
Hardin-Simmons University at Abi- 
lene spent several days with hsr 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wright.

Robert Barlow called on Paul 
Records recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorn Kaup Edgar 
Witt and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wtl- 
tiama and family were visitors 

-artth -the Harry Barlow*.
The Missouri Avenue Home 

Demonstration club met with Mrs 
J. W. Chase.

Mr. end Mrs. John Ezell and 
Mrs. F. I. Brown of Odessa visited 
in the Leo Wilson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wlleon made 
a business trip to Spearman and 
Gruver.

Mrs. Ray Wright visited Mrs. 
Robert Barlow.

Harry C. Wilson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Wilson and Tom Bovaee 
left for Odessa.

Mrs. P. E. Gidlsy of Hooker. 
Okla , a former resident of Perry- 
ton, is In the Sanford hospital.

Mrs. Glen Tarbox visited with 
Mrs. E. D. Blackburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Laihan and 
Jimmy. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sell. 
Garland and Glen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl McGarraugh and boys, Mr.

and Mrs. Percy Powers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Delbert Timmons and chll- j 
dren, and Clyde Dever# attended 
the Fat Stock Show at Fort Worth 
over the week end.

— M r. and M rs . H a r ry  IW m s r .j 
Judy and Connie visited in the Les
ter Schwaik home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Barnes of 
Gruver called in the home of her 
mother. Mrs. H. C. Barlow and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Barlow.

Mrs. George M. Dietrich called 
on Mrs. Fred Huston.

Mr. and Mrs. Byrl Hardy were 
hosts to relatives over the week 
end. Those present were her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Britton 
of Olton, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Britton of Earth. Mrs. James Ser
in an and children of Wilson. Okls. 
and Mr- and Mis Alton Richard 
and children of Rule.

Mrs. Mora Taliaferro, who has 
made her home in Amarillo for the 
past year, has moved back to 
Perryton.

Mrs. Don Stephennon and Clay
of Lubbock. Visited in the J. H. 
Stephenson and F. L. Gerard 
homes last week.

p' i r  im '**’ 1 " *
VBa careful now! Don't hit-pour fingers!?

BUDDY'S
GOLD MEDAL

FLO U R
10 lbs. 5 lbs.

9349
WAPCO WHOLE I CONCHO TA LL CAN

Gr. Beans 2uZ91Pork&BeanslZ9
Wopco Red Pitted

Cherries
Pure Cone

SUGAR
Concho Sour or

Dill Pickles
Full
Qt. g»

Giant Package

T  ID  E
White Swan

C O FFEE

KRAFT' VELVEETA

Cheese 2
PET RITZ, Frozen Large 8-inch Size

CherriePies 43
Concho Cut, 303 Cans

Green Beans
W APCO 303 CANS CUT GREEN
Beans 2
& Potatoes for

Catholics
Elevate
Oklahoman

OKLAHOMA CITY —UP— Migr 
Stephen A. Leven, a native ot 
Blackwell. Wednesday became the 
first native Oklahoman to be ele
vated to the Catholic hierarchy.

Leven who served as pastor of 
St. Francis Xavier Church, Enid, 
before his elevation.'became aux
iliary biahop of San Antonio, Tex.,
In consecration service* at Okla
homa City's Cathedral of Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help.

Mora than M Roman Catholic 
bishops, out-of-state notables, some 
300 Oklahoma priests, 100 Knights 
of 8t. Gregory and hundreds of 
nuns attended the ceremonies.

The consecration rites were pre
sided over by Bishop Eugene J .1 
McGuinnees of Oklahoma City and 

i Tulaa. Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey,
I biahop of San Antonio, whom Leven 
| will serve under, preached the ser

mon.
Leven began his studies for the 

priesthood at St. Gregory's near'| 
Shawnee. He became a priest at 
the age o f 28. Since then he has 
served In parishes at Oklahoma 
City, Bristow. Dnimrlght, Tonkawa j 
and Blackwell, Okla.

CONCHO GOLDEN C. S. 303 CANS
3
for...............CORN

CONCHO WHITE C. S. 303 CANS

CORN for.
Wapco Chopped, 303 Cana

MUSTARD 
GREENS - 3  For
W APCO CHOPPED 303 CANS

200 Count
Kleenex

2 For

TURNIP
GREENS

Calif. Fancy

Lettuce
Large Heads

Del. Extra Fancy

APPLES 2 lb*29‘
Calif. Navel

ORANGES 1lb. T
Firm Head ■  #

CABBAGE lb. J

For

Crisp Red

RADISHES

Armours

T R E E T
12-01. CAN

BOSS RANCH STYLE f l H  j

BACON? 0 0
BUDDY'S

APPLE P IES .

BUDDY'S

Brown &  Serve Rolls Pk2gs j 8c

£  7 Q C
Each Jm i  m

BUDDY'S M

Cocoanuf Cake 2 LoEyae rQ 5c

49‘ER LONGHORN

CH EESE
ARMOUR S STAR

FR YER S lb 4 5 c
FRESH CENTER CUTS

PO RK CH O PS lb. 3 5 c
FRESH

Armour’s Star, Reg. Cans
Vienna Sausage 2 cans
Armour’s Star
Beef Has h   ___  16-oz. can
Armour's Star, Corn or
Roast Beef_____ _ 12-oz. can

Tooth Paste (tax inc.)
Gleem 2 for 69c

B A CK  BONES lb. 3 3 c
FRESH

29c
47c

Kraft*.
Cheese Whiz 8-oz. jar 29c PORK ROAST lb 29c
Giant Sixe
White King D 59c FRESH

Armour’s Star J  1  C -
Potted Meat, ZVa-oz . 3 *OT
65c Sutton
Stick Deodorant____tax inc. 49c

White Xing
Soap
White King
Water Softner

GROUND BEEF lb. 23c
giant pkg. 

Ige. pkg.

FRESH

PORK HOCKS i  19c

SUPER  
MARKE i



T H E  p a m p a  d a i l y  n e w s
TH U RSD AY, FEBRUARY 9, 1956 Bus Planned For 

Trip To Lubbock
Plana ara underway her# to 

sponsdr a chartered bun to the 
Chamber of Commerce Leader'a 
Workahop program to be held In 
Lubbock at the Caprock Hotel on 
Friday, Feb. IT, according to Bid 
Myatt, president of the local or
ganization.

The one - day workahop program 
la designed to tnaplre better com
munity action through local cham- 
bera of commerce.

At leaat 25 local members of the 
chamber will be required to make 
the trip before the bus can be aa 
aured. The local chamber will 
fumiah the tranaportation coat and 
the only expense involved to dele 
gatea will be the registration fee of 
$4, which would Include a noon 
luncheon.

The bus. in order to arrive in 
Lubbock by B a m., will leave at 
5:30 a.m. on the 17th.

Mainly About People)
Three Pampana are among the

6* on the honor roll at Weat Tex- 
aa State Collage. Studenta on the 
honor roll, compoaed of the upper

Stolen Car 
Is Located

p m

Mayden Funeral 
Slated Friday

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Funeral asrvicea for E. O. May' 
den, former Shamrock reaident 
who died Tuesday in Duncan Okie., 
will be held here Friday at the 
First Baptist Church with Rev. 
E. J. Byers, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Kelton Ceme
tery under direction of the Rich- 
erson Funeral Home.

i l S I B M M  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FINISHING UP

C ity  workers were just about to finish clearing the roads around churches, 
schools, and hospitals today as the weathermen forecast more snow. “ The pro
cess of catching up will have to be d on e ' by some w arm  d a y a / ’- was. th *  com
m ent of maintainer operator Jim Myatt, who is shown rolling up snow on east 
F ra n c is . (N e w s photo)

Pampa Tourist 
Committee 
Plans Made

STORM
(Continued from Page One)

by snow and ice last week 
again yesterday, largely on 

I basis of a forecast of more snow travel, until 
and the fact that old snow was j subside.

I drifting so badly.

up In automobiles and took them 
home. Roads In the Lubbock-Ama- 
rtllo areaa remained passable.areas

closed But the Department of Public 
the Safety warned against'  highway 

after strong winds

.—Fun-

Smith Funeral 
Held Today

SHAMROCK — (Special) 
eral services for M. E. Smith 
were held at 2 p.m. today at First 
Baptist Church.

Mr. Smith died Tuesday night 
In Shamrock General Hospital 
after a l2-day Illness.

Funeral services will be conduc
ted by Rev. L. J. Crawford, retired 
Baptist minister, aaslted by Rev. 
E. J. Byers, psstor and Reb. J. J. 
Grubbs, pastor of the Assembly of 
God Church.

Lurial will be In Shamrock 
Cemetery under direction of Rich 
erson Funeral Homa.

P. Ferguson 
Dies Today

Pinkey Lee Ferguson died at 
12:10 a.m. today at Highland Gen
eral Hospital.

He had been a resident of Boise 
City, Okla. since 1B06.

Mr. Ferguson was a member of 
the First Methodist Church of 
Boise City.

He was visiting his daughter and 
son in Pampa at the time of his 
daath.

Mr. Ferguson is survived by his 
wife, Mary Bell Ferguson of Boise 
City; two daughters, Mrs. Luther 
Reed of Pampa and Mrs. Flora 
Mas Fanning of Baldwin Park 
Calif.; aevan sons, John Henry of 
Pampa, Perry of Compton, Calif., 
Cecil of Gardenia, Calif., Pinkney 
Jr., of Torrance, Calif., Pleasant 
of New Port, Ore., Albert of Boise 
City and James Lee of Dalhart; 
two brothers, Leonard of Glendale, 
Arl*. and Ernest of Martlnvllle, 
111.; four ststsrs, Mrs. Ora Mont- 
gold of Bamsdall, Okie., Mrs. 
Mauge Johnson of Dumas, Mrs. 
Ethel Beagle of Montrose, Colo., 
and Mra. Lydia Jackson of Kent, 
Wash.

five per cent of the student body.
-are: Mias Dolorea Bonham, Mias 
Mary Lynn Miller, and John Lee .
Welton. Also on the roll la Charles 
Seitz of Mobeetie.

Oxygen • equipped ambulances.
Ph. 4-3311, Duenkel-Carmlchael.*

Guests of the civic clubs this 
month from Pampa High School 
are: Ted Swindle, Junior Rotar- 
lan; Johnnie Lee Smith, Lions Club 
Sweetheart; Jimmy Edwards, Jun
ior Kiwanlan; Wanda Guthrie, Al- 
trusa Club Career Girl, and Jim 
Hopkins, Junior Exchangelte.

qualified electricians day or 
night Service Ph. 4-2685 and 4-6984*

FARM <

SEATO
(Continued from Page One) 

forca. It would be modelled on 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation forces in Europe.

The argument la that even a 
amall standing defense force would 
be an important symbol of Alltad 
determination to resist aggression. 
It is also argued that such a force 
would alow up the trend toward 
‘ ‘neutralism" by some Southeast 
Asisn nations.

Advancs speculation is that the 
formation of a 8EATO defense 
force Is a matter for the Indefi
nite futur*.

May Strengthen Treaty
But at laast. In tha maneuvars 

and in the Karachi conference 
some progress may be made to
ward strengthening what- is obvl-

A ‘58 Ford Victoria, reported 
stolen here on Jan. 31, was die 

stored in a garage at
Gainesville, according to a letter 
from thg National Auto Theft bu
reau in Dallas received by Jim 
Conner, chief of police.

The Ford was found abandoned 
In Gainesville and1 later taken to 
the garage for storage. A. R. Rus- 
say, Jr., of 540 Elm, owner of the 
car, was notified this morning of 
the recovery.

It Is believed that the two ju
veniles stole the car here and later 
leftf for Dallas and Galnesvilla. 
Ont boy was reported as alleged
ly stealing a Buick In Galveston. 
Both boys were seen here driving 
a ‘64 Ford, which they abandoned 
near Wheeler. No report has bsen 
mads on thla car. Later they ad
mitted taking tha ‘55 Ford here 
and leaving it abandoned.

When questioned by Houston au
thorities. the boys were uncertain 
about where the car h»(d been 
abandoned. They arein the custody 
of Houston authorities at thla time. 
No charges have been filed.

_  . . ... . . . _  . oualy a potentially ImportantThe body will be sent to Boise treaty
City for funeral arrangements.

Ne Gala in TWM
HILLSDALE. Mich. — IIP -  

Mayor Georgs Convla of Hillsdale 
estimated he returned about 25 per 
cent of hie 1955 salary to the city | 
for payment of overtime parking 
tines. Convts. whoee salary ia $50 a 
year, said he collected most o* the

FINANCIAL STATEMENT,GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS
SU M M A RY OF BA LA N C ES , R EC E IP TS  AN D  

December 31 , 1955
D ISBU RSEM EN TS

| Wind gusts up to 40 miles over
A school bus got stuck in a drift the old snow gava persons who 

Jon a rural road with 25 children ventured out of doors a shivering 
A meeting for service sta tion ^  a National Guard truck time of It. Evans perhaps summed 

operators, hotel and mote) mana- broke through to find itself beat- up the general feeling when he
gers, barbers, cafe operators, drug|en j,y a tractor driven by Free- said 
store operators, garage men and man Evans, a farmer who lived ... . .
peace officers in May will be spon- nearby The children were re-! 1 hav* °*ten h*ard that th*r*
sored by the tourist development' turned to Plainview nothin* between the North Pole] tickets when he was delayed Ip
committee of the Pampa Chamber - antl th« Texas Psnhandls but a public offices whils on city buai-
of Commerce.. Later, their parents picked them couple of barbed wire fences. | ness

The proposed meeting was set up 
in a meeting of the committee in 
the chamber office Wednesday.
Fran). Lan). chairman, presided at 
th* meeting.

The May meeting planned by the 
group would be designed to empha
size the fine techniques of dealing 
with the touring public and new 
people moving into the city. The 
event, a dinner meeling affair, 
will feature an outstanding speaker 
In the field of public relations.

The chamber's highway sign 
board program was explained in 
detail at»4he meeting by chamber CH & J 
manager, E. O. Wedgeworth. It 
was brought out that six large 
signs are in u*e in the interest of 
U. S. Highway 80, and five signs 
working for State Highway 70 
Pampa s participation in the High
way 80 program is carried on 
through the U. S. Highway 60 
Association, while the State High- 

- w*v taa program is a. joint pro- 
Jer! between Pampa and Borger 
chambers. Both plane weje ap
proved for continued operation.

A delegation consisting of Oliver
G. Trimble, Jack Vaughn, Frank 
Lard and Wedgeworth was ap
pointed to represent Pampa at the 
8tate Highway 70 Association meet- 
tng to be held in Sweetwater on 
Feb. 25th

It was reported at the meeting 
that the Civic Club sign board pro-| 
gram is now completed and that 
additional newly formed clubs are 
Interested in securing space on the 
cooperative boards.

Loyse Caldwell was appointed 
program chairman, to serve with 
Vaughn and Wedgeworth in arrang 
ing a suitable program for the 
committee, while Ben Ogden 
named chairman of an attendance 
committee, along with Tom Kitch- 
ana. Jim Conner, Doc Kitchinga,! |_ow  LIbrory 
Euna Lee Moores, Jim Poole and
H. L. Gunter. ■*

Walter Eller and Bill Walsh of
the Pampa Kiwanis Club met with 
tha committee and reported that 
the Kiwanis Club is interested In 
a Joint project with the chamber 
to improve the approaches on all 
highways leading into the city. R&g 
Welsh, chairman of the Kiwanla 
committee, emphasized the faetperies 
that the program would be largely 
educational. The committee as
sured the Kiwanis members that 
they are Interested in the proj< 
and will cooperate to the full 

-extent In encouraging the proposed i 
nhprt5Vefflem program The group i ,  ■■ , 
discussed the advisability of con- 0

Lauro Infant Dies 
In  Missouri

Jeanne Marie Lauro, bom Dec. 
7. 1966 in Pampa, died Monday in 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.

She is survived by her parents, 
Lt. and Mra. Michael S. Lauro, 
grandparents. Mr. and Mra. A. C. 
Sanders of Lefors and Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert S. Lauro of Long Is
land. N. T.

Funeral arrangements will be an
nounced later at Duenkel-Car^l-

Rotary Has 
Scout Program

(Continued from Page One)
or Gardner. He said tha missile 
program lan't big enough.

FLOOD INSURANCE
The U.S. Chamber of Com

merce urged Congreaa to reject 
all federal flood lnauranca pro
grams. Tha administration has 
proposed an experimental $3 bil
lion flood Insurance program.

SEGREGATION
Southern senator* formed a sol- ‘ 

Id front to seek out possible con
gressional section to enable con
tinuance of segregated schools. 
But soma of the senator* con
ceded the chance* of passing leg
islation to get around tha Supreme 
Court anti-segregation ruling are 
slim.

The Senate passed a bill to give 
domestic sugar producers 55 per 
cent of any Increase In U.S. sugar 
consumption. Under the present 
law, moat of any Increase would 
go to Cuban growers. The bin was 
sent to a Senate-House conference 
committee for adjustment of dif
ferences with the House version 
approved earlier.

TAXES
A bi partisan bill to continue $3 

billion in existing excise and busi
ness taxes was Introduced In the 
House. The President asked for a 
one-year extension. .

Boy Scout week was recognized 
during yesterday's Pampa Rotary 
club meeting with ecouts present 
ing most of the program.

Scouter Glen Henderson gave the

Rehearsals Set 
For Minstrel

The Pampa Lions Club Minstrel 
Show "A Little Bit of Dixie”  will 
resume rehearsals tonight in the 
Pslm Room of the City Hal] at

.. , . .7 :3 0  p.m. according to Bunnyinvocation, lad th. nag . shite and ghu|u director , en#ral of

chael Funeral Home.
Burial will be In Fairvlew Ceme-

Dispatchea from the Philippines 
eay that after tha Karachi confar- 
ence some big maneuvers, lnvolv 
ing all eight SEATO nations, may 
be arranged.

In edition to the United States, 
Britain, France. Thailand and the 
Philippines the signatories to the 
SEATO treaty are Australia, New 
Zealand and Pakistan.

There la talk in Formosa of tha 
possibility of linking Nationalist 
Chtna, Viet Nam and South Koras 
in a defense pact which would be 
a supplement to SEATO. Some 
American officials in the Far East 
talk of including Japan In such 
a security pact. But those sug
gestions, like th* SEATO defense 
force, seem to be a mattar for 
the future.

closed the meeting with the Scout 
oath. Richard Newberry, an Ex
plorer Scout, gave a short talk o n __________ i_________________*L . . .. on the pollening necessary for theCamp K m ,  Philmont and the . . ___.  __

show.
Tha show will soon begin to take

Explorer annual snow expedition. | 
He also led the club in singing.

Mrs, Cherlee Robieon, Den moth-' 
sr with th* Cub Pack sponsored 
by tha First Christian Church, and 
four members of her den gave a 
short and amusing skit with the 
boys dressed in Indian regalia.

Don Cain, In concluding tha pro
gram, gave a talk on tha purposes 
and background of tha Scout move
ment.

Guests for the day ware Harvey 
Byrd, Jack'M oyer and Rev. Dick 
Craws.

March 1st and 2nd show dates tn 
the Junior High School Auditorium. 
Tickets are now on sale by all

Read the News Classified Ada

menubars of the Lions Club.
Reserved seat tickets will go on 

sale at Richard Drug on Thursday, 
Feb. 23rd, one week tn advance of 
the show.

X

General .................................
S o ld ry .......................................
Ju ry  ...........................................
CH & J ....................................

Balances
1-1-55

$ 27,991 88 
9 .792 85 
7 ,825 28 
4,333.60

Receipts 
»167,177.81 

155,140.05 
4 ,279 71 . 

53,018 48

Disbursements 
$168 ,145 .96  

152,092.28 
6 ,034 00 

44,603 00

Balances 
12-31-55 

$27 ,023 .73  | 
12 ,840 .62 i 

6 ,070  99 
12,749.08

49,943 61 379 ,616 05 370 ,875 .24 58,684 42
R&B ...................... 12,912 40 40.854 .94 47,440.41 6 ,326 .93
R&B No. 1 ........................... 407.37 58,572 22 58 ,001 .69 977 .90
R&B No 2 ........................... 11 ,368.70 90 ,095  25 94 ,477 .78 6 ,986 .17
R&B No. 3 ............................ 2 ,933 14 51,623 14 54,512 28 44 00
R&B No. 4 ........................... 7 ,300 .17 44 ,510 11 48,984 70 2 ,825 .58
FM &  LR  ............................... 98 69 1 61 ,902 .74 54,491 74 7,509 6 9 1
Lateral Road ..................... 6,551 81 16,358.85 0 00 22 ,910 .66

41,572 28 363,917 25 357 .908 .60 47 ,580 93 '
Bond l&S ........................ 3 ,249 25 24 ,487 .14 2 2 ,7 7 0 0 0 4 ,966 39
R&B l&S ............................
Hospital l&S .....................

5 ,760 75 
8 ,756 .74

20,307.21 
62 ,017 64

17,740 .00 
60 ,467 66

8 ,327 .96  
10,306 72

17,766 74 106,81 1.99 100,977 66 23,601 07
Special .................................... 436,756.33 530,311 54 472,650.23 494,417 64
Perm. Sch................................ 7 .938 1 1 41 ,620 25 4 5 ,1 3 5 0 0 4,423 36
H .G .H .......................................... 90 ,815 .30 537,386 31 513,421 .89* • 114,779 72 .

RED 50 lbs.

Potatoes 1
5 9

Grapefruit 5 Lbs. 3 9 c
Celery Hearts p k .2 : 3 c
Carrots 2 Bags. .. 1 9 c

535,509.74

the | 
waal_ 

anc«)

Less Transfers
Total r r r x re

S. S Fund

1,109,318 10
1,959,663 39 

556 ,175 23

1 ,031 ,207 .12
1,860 ,968 62 

556 ,175 23

Hospital

644,792-37
13,573 92 

255 .00 
0.00

1 ,304 ,793 .39
19,399.91

1.205.50
2.448.51

1 ,403 ,488 .16
19,607.28 

1,450 00 
352 ,500 00

Closing balances includes U S. Treasury Notes of $49 ,731 .25  
and $298 ,387 .50 , respectively. *

BONDED IN D EBTED N ESS, G R A Y  C O U N T Y , T E X A S
December 31 , 1955

613 ,620 .72

743 ,487 .14
13,781.29

499.50
350 ,044 .23

ject
nest

. '46

'51 Ref.

'55

tinuing the toui ist-of-the-week pro 
gram which has been in operation! 
the past two years. No definite ac
tion was taken. The committee will j 
meet again next month, at which' 
time the program of activities will 
be further developed.

4 .....  ......... ...........
Mon Fined On 
Check Charge

Jess V. Taylor, anhaimle. plead- \ 
ed guilty to charges of swindling 
with a worthless check in County 
Geui t yesterday.

Taylor was filed qn tjy Zeiss tyr 
a check dat*<J September 3. 1B53, 
lor 322 50.

Taylor was fined tl and cost* Aft fit. 
and made restitution for the check.!

'51 R&B

Date
5-15-31
5-15-31
5-15-31
10-1-48

Interest 
Rate 

5 5 0 'i  
5 .50%  
5 50% 
2 5 0 ';

Full
Issue

$ 97 ,000 .00  
150 ,000 .00  
380 ,000 00 

30 000 00

M aturity
Date

8-1-31/56
3- 1-31/58
4- 1-31/57

Outstanding
6 , o o o . o o ;

24 .000 00 (
38 .000 00

2 .25% 95 000.00 c l  2-10-49/57 30,000 00

. 6-1-46 1 .50% 360,000 00 i

. 2-1-51
1 25%  
1.50%

140.000.00 
30 ,000 00

2-1-47/61 200 ,000 .00

1 75% 75.000 00 2-L-52/57 40,000 00
9-1-55 2 .25% 350 ,000 00 3-1-56/65

•
350.000 00
688 .000 00

N O N -VO TED  DEBT
■ l

00 in 3. 138,500 00 2-15-52/60

T9tai

83 ,000 00 
&3?000-00 

771 .999 <?9

R. C . W ilson, 
Coun(y Auditor

§i|nf^: 9ru<;# L. Fgrkfr

County Judflf 
Groy Coo., Texas

Horn & Gee Gr°
Shop 7 Days A Week & S a ve !'

421 E. FREDERIC DIAL 4-8531

FREE With
Your

Purchase

.• Genuine UNIVERSAL 
Dinner and Kitchenware

TIDE: 29

IDEAL

DOG FOOD 4 Cans 49
CAMPBELL'S

Vegetable Soup 4 cans 49
WHITE HOUSE

Sliced Apples 2 NO. 2 
Cans45

TRU VALU CUT

GREEN BEANS 2 “cans29
Sunshine 12-oz. Bags
Hydrox Cookies 2 for
------------------ — —  — - - -

Ashleys beef or cheese 803 can
ENCHILADAS ___ _____
PATIO 15 02. Can
TAMALES
DEL . MONTE 46 oz.
Grapefruit Juice
Del Monte 303 Cans

PEA R S_____ _
D el. M onte. 303 . Cans
SPINACH

69c
35c
19c
27c

. . .  2 for
Del M ont* W h it*  or Ooldon, C .S .,  301 C an

CO RN ___________ 2 for

2 for 49c 
27c 
37c

E-Z .......................
POP CORN box
K r a f t  a ll flavors your choice
Cheese Spread 2 for__
Frozen, 6-oz. Cans
ORANGE JUICE 2 cons
Frozen Pre-Cooked 8 oz. pkg
FISH FILLETS 2 for
F R O Z E N ...............
BREADED OYSTERS
Bordens .Charlotte Freeze
ICE CREAM Vi g o l . _
Meads. 1 Vi . l b . . Loaves
BREAD . .  2 Lovoet

33c
49c
35c
49c
55c
49c
49c

Pure Cone

SUGAR
5-lb.
Bag 49

Grayson
OLEO 2 tbs. 39c

Puffin or Bstllsird

BISCUITS
4
Cans 39

CINCH

CAKE M IX -
Spice, Whito Devil Food

3
Boxes 69

CRISCO
3 1 7 9 c

HILLS BROS

COFFEE
Lb.......  8 9 c

STURGEON BAY

Cherries
2 ? . 3 9 c

CHOICE BEEF

Round Steaks lb*. 6 9 c
DELITE

PICNIC lb. 2 7 c
CHOICE BEEF

Chuck Roast lb 3 1 9 c
CUDAHY WICKLOW

BACON 2 lbs. J * 9 c
it—rrw a—

FRESH LEAN

Ground Beef lb. 2 9 c
/
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SA V E M ORE
Because WARD$ Has TheSH O RT  

RIBS 1 BE$T M EA T$ FOR LE$$
Wilson'* Savory Sliced Fresh Ground, All Meat

Hamburger lbBreakfast
LOBSTER LOVELY -  Here1.
■ sea-food delicacy to tempt 
any gourmet. Actress Barbara 
Hall Is dressed as a rock lob* 
ater tail to entice visitors to the 
National Frozen Food Conven
tion in New York

Bacon Fresh Dressed 
Grade A

Top Quality Baby Beef

By OSWAM) JACOBV 
Written tor NEA Service

Fc rhip* today‘a contract hr 
sightly overbid, but It lan't at all 
unreasonable. South ahould make 
hta game contract against normal

Center Slices, Cured

Top Quality Baby Beef
CHOICE CENTER CUTStti» are of hearts and returns a

trvmp. Hour should South proceed?
l ;  South can ruff twice In the 

dummy, he te pretty sure to make 
10 tricks. The trouble with such e 
plan however, la that South must 
let the opponents take e club trick 
before he can ruff e club In dum
my. The defenders will then lead a HAMS

Top Quality Baby Beef

U. S. Good Beef

Chuck Roast lb.
Cured

Pinkney's
Sunray

Vi or Wholeleaving only onesecond trump, 
trump In the dummy. Since South 
cannot manage to niff twice in 
dummy with only one trump he 
must give up this attrectlvs plan.

Because
White

suits Will not 
work. South must rely oa a long 
suit. The idee la to eatabtUh dum
m y's long diamonds.

At the second trick South can 
win lh« trump return In either 
hand, but he must return a $ta-

PO TA TO ESSUGAR
mond and play low from both 
hands. If trumps are returned. 
South wins in hta own bend, leads 
a diamond to the ace, end ruffs a
third round of diamonds with a
high trump. CRISCO Fresh Froien, 1 2 -o z . Pkf.This establishes dummy’s long 
suit, and South geU to dummy 
with a third round of trumps to 
the Jack. This draws all of the 
outstanding trumps and puts de
clarer In dummy at the same 
ttme. Now he can cash the high 
diamonds, obtaining all of the 
tricka he needs for his game con
tract.

T  omatoes
1 lb. carton

Tru-Value
Crushed Lettuce

Yellow

ONIONS
Wapco

Spinach
Armour's

Gold Bar
MellorineConcho Cream Style

BORDEN’S

BISCUITSPO TA TO ES
JUST DUNK IT -  Maet tha
little -dunk light," which lights 
up when dipped In water. Tha 
do-it-yourself electric bulb, 
shown above by Sharon Brum- 
ley ot Cleveland, Ohio, waa 
developed by (general Electric. 
It has itO own genet stor, re
sembling a sm .ll strip of ad- 
htslvt tape, wrapped around 
Its tiny base.

WAPCO

Saurkraut
MORTON'S PURE

BLACK PEPPER

SUPER MARKET
W IST ON FOSTER

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7-11 DAILY — 8-8 SUNDA'

SUPER MARKET
WEST ON FOSTER

O P tN  7 DAYS A WEEK  
7-11 DAILY —  8-8 SUNDAY

Swanson

CHICKEN P IE . . . . . . . . ea. 1 9 c
4

Minute Maid, 6-oz. Can 19cORANGE JUICE.....
BEST PAK FROZEN

Lb. 3 9 cPERCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sturgeon Bay ^

Cherries | R C
No. 303 Can ■

i  1K T



Serve Bacon Muffins 
On Dreary Mornings

Hot, oven - freah muffins spark 
appetites on dreary winter morn* 
ings. in  this raetpe for breakfast 
muffins, bits of crisp bacon are 
stirred into the batter, and tomato 
juice can be used as part of the 
liquid.

BACON MUFFINS
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
• slices cooked bacon, cum bled
1 egg, slightly beaten
1 cup milk or Vi cup tomato 

juice and Mi cup milk
3 tablespoons bacon drippings
Sift dry Ingredients together.

Stir in bacon. Mix egg, milk and 
drippings and add to dry lngre* 
dients; stir only until flour mixture 
is dampened. Spoon into greased 
muffin pans, filling cups 2-3 full. 
Bake in a 423 degree F. oven 20 
minutes or until well browned, t  
muffins.

Cookies Add Touch Of Orient To MealTHE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1956 Lima Beans Accent 

Sausage Casserole Calling All Party-Givers If you like to regale your friends 
with Chinese food. these cookies 
are a perfect end for such a din
ner. And, thinking of just the fam
ily, they are wonderful to nave 
around for the kiddies...real good 
with a glass of. milk,

Nearly a half million hogs are' 
still coming to market every week, 
reports the Agricultural Marketing
Service.

With marketings so large, prices 
of hogs are running six to seven 
cents below a year ago, promising 
homemakers another month or 
more of pork supplies at the cheap- j 
est retail prices since the war.

Pork sausage is now so cheap! 
that it comes to the table at lunch 
and dinner as well as at breakfast.

Here's a main dish sausage cas
serole that combines with another 
plentiful food in this area — lima 
beans.

You'll need 1 cup large dry lima 
beans; 2>* cups wafer; 1 teaspoon 
salt; 3 medium - sised carrots, 
sliced; pound sausage and 2 
tablespoons chopped onion.

Add the water to the beans, then 
boil 2 minute* and let soak an hour 
before coking — or soak over
night if preferred. When you’re 
ready to cook the beans, add the 
salt and boil gently for 30 minutes. 
Add carrots the last 3 minutes. Do 
not drain.

If you use bulk sausage, blend 
onion with it. shape into small pat
ties and brown in fry pan. if  link 
sausage is used, cut in 1-2 inch 
slices and brawn with onion.

Add the- cooked sausage and 2 
tablespoons of the drippings to the 
beans.

Bake at 350 degrees F. (moder
ate oveni in a covered casserole 
until beans are tender, about an 
hour. If necessary, add water dur
ing baking.

also very i 
nice with a fruit cup for dessert, l
RICE AND ALMOND COOKIES 1

2 cups sifted flour 
\  cup sugar 

teaspon salt
1  teaspoon baking powder

cup Cream of Rice, quick
cooking rice cereal

% cup butter or margarine 
4  ounces, blanched* almonds, 1 

cup
1 egg
2 tablespoons water
1 teaspoon almond extract 
Sift flour, sugar, salt and bak

ing powder into large mixing bowl. 
Stir in Cream of Rice. Add butter 
and blend in thoroughly with hands 
or pastry blender. Chop and add 
enough almonds to make 1J cup. i 
Beat egg, water and almohd ex-

Swects Make A  Hit On Valentine’s Day

Read The News Classified AdsBREATHES there a lady fair who Isn't a bit of s social butterfly. A n d , 
oh how February brings out that yen for "partying".

Valentine’s Day seems to start the ball rolling. "Let's have a party", i 
you suggest And soon It snowballs into s  party for 3 honorees . . .1 
Cupid . . . Washington . . . Lincoln. All three so worthy of remem-1 
brance; why not merge all Into one spectacular party? Be U for your; 
bridge luncheon. Or the monthly supper club.

Decorations for this threesome----------- ;----- . . . .  . . ,  •
blend perfectly. Hearts and cher- reserving half of almonds; sprinkle, 
ries. hatchets and stars. Trim the remaining almonds on top. Bake In ̂  
table with cut-out symbols of all. *  moderate oven (375 F.) for. 21, 

“Frilly- food belongs at this minutes. 8 generous servings, 
party. Stir up the moet de-lueclous n o t e : ror a Lenten meatless cas*; 
casserole you can. Something along (erole. make this recipe with cream; 
the lines of chicken and rice of celery or mushroom soup Instead! 
drenched with rich chicken eauce, Cf chicken soup; and use 1  can 
(just a can of soup), and crunchy tuna (7-ounce) instead of chicken. 1 
almonds. For salad, strawberry
gelatin with fruit couldn't be more — —  SOUP SCOOPS ■■ 
fitting Top each serving of salad HASH H A* IT* DAV. Hash, at' 
with n cream cheese cut-out . . .  ju  5, , ^  tastes worthy of a cels- 
heart, hatchet, etar. etc. Ring a brgtloD. One secret of experts in

frozen .ha hash rienartment is to use the

Better Dry Cleaning 
Master Cleaners 

4-8453
218 N. CuylerServe something sweet to your Valentine and he’ll be sure to show

his heartfelt thanks for your thoughtfulness. This delightful confec
tion called Peppermint Fruit-Jells makes a hit just as though Cupid 
aimed the bow himself: And you’ll say some angel's been at work in 
the kitchen too, when you find out just how easy it is to make this 
tasteful candy. Sweet and smooth, with the consistency of gumdrops, 
Fruit-Jells have a flavoring of peppermint inside, all sealed up in a 
(rusty outer coating of granulated sugar,

Peppermint Fruit-Jells
yield: about 5 dozen candies (1-1/1 lb*.)

1 bottle (8oi.) Certo fruit pectin ' *1 cup light corn syrup 
1/2 teaspoon soda ', drops red food coloring

1 cup sugar 0  1/2 teaspoon peppermint extract
Pour Certo into 2-quart saucepan. Stir in soda. (Pectin will foam 

as soda is added.) Mix sugar and corn syrup in another saucepan. 
Place both saucepans oxtrnighest heat. Cook both mixtures, stirring 
alternately, until foam has disappeared from pectin mixture and 
sugar mixture is boiling rapidly. (This takes about 3 to 5 minutes.) 
" Pauis partin mixture in ^ alow ataady stream intfl boiling sugar 
mixture, stirring constantly. Boil and stir 1 minute longerTRemove 
from heat. Stir in coloring and flavoring. Pour immediately into 
8x8-inch pan. (Or use 8-inch pie pan or round layer pan, or 9-1/2 x

TOP CHOICE
patriotic note at tba and
cherry plee with coffee.

Cupid’s Chicken Caaearole 
X cups cooked rtc«

Diced Pork, Corn 
Accent Soup Dish

Bowls of hearty, steaming soup 
1 served with thick slices of crunchy 
bread mean good eating for sup
per. This unusual soup is rich with 
diced pork and cream-style com. 
PORK AND VEGETABLE SOUP

l'a  pounds diced pork

FOR FLAVOR AND FOR FOOD VALUE!
Chuck Roast I Arm Roa!

l _ c s n  <U4 cups) condensed 
cream of chicksn soup 

H cup milk1 esn (t-ounea stas) bansd -----
chicken

1 cup cooked peae 
1 cup shredded rheeae 

’ ■ cup diced ptmtento 
1 teaspoon (rated onion 

(4 cup chopped toasted almonds 
Drain the hot. cooked rk

utes longer. Dish up tor s  hungry
foursome. Pass the chili sauce if

Blend with remaining ingredients,2 cups chopped onions
1 teaspoon salt 
’ t cup catsup
1 10*2 ox. can mushroom soup
2 soup cans water
1 potato, diced
3 carrots, diced
2 cups chopped cabbage •
1 No. 303 can cream-style com

teaspoon celery salt
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce

Cover and simmer 1 hour or. until 
meat Is tender, S to 8 servings.

% teaspoon curry powder 
Cut some fat from pork cubes 

and fry out in a large, heavy 
wAucepan. Remove pieces and 
Bfok n pork cubes. Push pork to 
one side and cook onions until yel
low. Add remaining ingredients.

HONEY SANDWICH FILLINGS l HOT HONEY LEMONADE 
Use chopped dried fruits and Combine the juice of 1 lemon 

nuts with enough honey to moist- and 2 tablespoons honey in a glass, 
en. Use cream cheese softened Add enough hot water to fill the 
with honey and grated orange peel, glass to within 1 inch of the top..
Use equal parts of honey and pea- ----- ----- ——>--------------
nut butter with chopped raisins. I Read the New* Classified Ads

However inaccessible it is, don’t 
jerk on the cord to pull a plug 
out. Get down on your knees. If 
you have to, and pull the plug 
itself. FRESH, ALL MEAT

HAMBURGER
P ackin g th e  b ig g e s t  p o w e r  p u n ch  
in C h e v r o le t  tr u c k  h is t o r y !

See Our Lovely Talking Lux Representative in Our 
Tells You of Lux' New Beauty Care!
I _____ O R+9- Site ^ fT _ I ^ Belh Sis* ^ 3 ^ 1  LUX

NorthernPinto

S h u r fr e s h Campbell's Tomato

Betty Crocker White, Yellow, Spice, Devils Food

New Chevrolet Task*Force Trucks for *56 Sunshine Hydros

Fast F a c ts  A b o u t N s w  
0 6  T a s k -F o rc e  T ru c k sA short-stroke V8 for every model! Higher powered, higher 

compression 6 ’s! More power for tight schedules and tough 
jobs . . . modern power that saves you money every milel

W olf Brand, No. 2 CanGiant Box

AH AUTOMATIC DRIVE 
FOR EVERY SERIES*

HIGH-LEVEL VENTILA
TION AN0 CONCEALED

SAFETY STEFSI MORE POWERFUL 
VALVE IN-HEAD SIXESI Lb. Callo 

Carton
A MODERN, SHORT- 

STROKE V8 FOR EVERY 
MODEll*

GREAT NEW FIV*.
SFEED SYNCHRO MESH 

TRANSMISSIONlf
'VS standard In L.C.F. models, an extra-cost op
tion in all other models, tOptional at extra coil 
in a wide ranee of models.

TOMATOESYou pet plent y of “ horses”  t.o haul your 
loads in new Chevrolet Task-Force 
trucks. Power’s been boosted right 
across the board in modem short-stroke 
V8’s and efficient valve-in-head 6’s!

There’s a V8 for every model, either

standard or as an extra-cost option. 
And Chevrolet’s famous truck 6’s have 
higher than ever compression ratios!

( ome on in soon and let us show you 
all the new advantages you get in these 
great new Chevrolet trucks for '56!

TUIEIESS TIRES, 
STANDARD ON 

Alt MODELSI 
FRESH, FUNCTIONAl 

WORK STYIINGI

Anything le s s  is  an o ld -fash io n ed  t r u c k !

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC W E GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS THRIFT STAMPS

133 NORTH HOBART PHONE ', ’ 1 M o rih  B a lla rd D ia l 4-4666

Panhandle

SLICED BACON I P I C N I C S
O  L b - 7 Q r Panhandle +

Jm  Pkg . Lb. A O c

T T )  * 1
s o o t i  /  |



British Labor Celebrates 
Birthday With New Battle

.BIG THING IN LITTLE PACKAGE-Thi* little (11.5 leet long 
and (our (eet wide) Italian car is bigger than it looks. It can 
carry six passengers comfortably. Or Its (our back seats can be 
loMed to provide room (or as many as a dozen pieces of luggage, 
according to us manufacturer. A 22-horsepower motor Is houser 
in the rear of the Fiat “ Multiple 600," a more spacious version oi 
the popular Italian utility car.

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
United Press Foreign Analyst 

Britain'8 Labor party is cele
brating its 50th anniversary by en
gaging in a new fight between its 
right and left wing factions.

Leftist Aneurin Bevan has de
clared war on rightist Hugh Gait- 
skell, who defeated him on Dec. 
14 for the party leadership.

Bevan has no chance of winning. 
All he can do is to weaken the 
party in its role of official opposi
tion to the Conservatives.

Hence the winter will be Prime

Minister Anthony Eden, who only 
one month ago was under heavy 
fire by members of his own party.

Bevan, the fiery Welshman who 
is Labor’s chief anti - American, 
has taken his lumps in the last 
few months. He seems pretty bit
ter.

Gaitskell defeated him for the 
post of party treasurer by a vote 
of more than four to one at La
bor's a n n u a l  conference last 
Oct. t t

T tie n  More Defeats
Next Gaitskell defeated him for

QUOTES IN 
THE NEWS

By UNITED PRESS
* WASHINGTON- Sen. Harley M. 
Kilgore (D-W.Va.) in a letter to 
the Department of Justice demand
ing investigation of the desegrega
tion riots at the University of Ala-[ 
banm:

“ If our nation is to uphold the 
banner of democracy, it cannot1 
under any circumstances permit 
such despicable incidents."

TUSCALOOSA. Ala.— Stale Sen.1 
Albert Davis of Pickens county la 
Alabama's "black belt" on the 
University of Alabama riots:

“ Yesterday was a great day In 
Alabama. This la a time to get 
mad and raise hell."

the paiiy leadeisiup by 187 to TO 
on Dec. 14 after the retirement of 
Clement R. Attlee.

Bevan then shot for the deputy
leadership. James Griffith, a fel
low Welshman and onetime fellow 
miner, won that post last Thurs
day by a vote of 141 to 11.

Bevan went into rebellion. In a 
speech last Saturday, he accused 
the party leadership of using dic
tatorial methods. He said party 
leaders were betraying socialistic 
principles. He denounced Gaitskell 
and other chieftains who favor a 
slowlng-up of Labor's f o r m e r  
sweeping policy of nationalization 
of industry^

"I  know these words are going 
to get Into trouble,”  he added.

He probably was right. There Is 
speculation that he may be thrown 
out of what is called the "shadow 
cabinet”  of his party. That Is the

committee of Labor members of 
Parliament that decides on policy.

Bevan was expelled from the 
parliamentary Labor party—made
up of Labor members of the House 
of Commons—last March 16 for re 
bellion. A motion to throw him out 
of the party itself was withdrawn 
after he promised to be good, and 
he was readmitted to the parlia
mentary group.

Off Once More
Now Bevan is off again. In his 

new rebellion, he probably will be 
able to number more than 100 
“ rank and file”  party members 
among his supporters. They will 
vote against the Conservatives in 
Commons and against Gaitskell on 
party Issues.

It Is not a very happy prelude 
to the celebration of the party’s 
50th anniversary next Sunday.

Labor now haa 176 members out
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i f  the 630 in Commons. Eden's
Conservatives have 341.

Two men were elected to Com 
nons as Laborites .back in 1674 
3ut it was in the general election 
if 1906 that Labor emerged In Its 
oreaent party form. In that elec- 
.ion Labor won 54 out of 570 seats. 
With occasional setbacks. Labor 
ncreased its strength to a peak 
of 393 In the election of July, 1945. 
The once-dominant Liberal party 
was slowly crushed between Con
servatives and Laborites. It now 
has but six seats in Commons.

Labor’s weakness lies in Us In
ability to impose party discipline. 
Unless Gaitskell can restore that, 
he Is In for a rough time.

Ike’s Name to Be Entered
TRENTON, N.J. —UP— Presi

dent Eisenhower’s name will be en
tered In the New Jersey presides 
tial primary April 17 as soon as 
necessary petitions are circulated 
and signed, Republican stats 
Chairman Samuel L. Bodine said 
Tuesday.

Read the News Classified Ads

Recommended by Thousands at
D O C T O R S

.r. f*

Read The News Classified Ads

carat* doa- 
* 1 * . P ar*  a r*n (*  
flavor. America's 
mother-aod-ctuld 
favorlt*. Try Itl

ST.JOS-FH
A S PIR IN

FORCHIUWa
WtrUt Ltrgist Selling Aspirin far Ouliren

Bl AS CAUTIOUS IN YOUR’MBUYINGAS YOU ARC IN YOUR. DRIVING
Food C lu b
A ll O rinoe
COFFEE 
Lb. Can

Unconditionally Quarsntaad
Shortening
CRISCO
3-lb. can . . . .

w iiiiiiin

Champ A  ■  .
Dog Food /  /

3 lb. c a n .......  "

WACO — Gsn. Nathan F. Twin
ing, Air Force Chief of Staff, on 
the success of the B-3S bomber 

"‘and" prospects' tor' Its Successor, 
the all-jet B-32, in preventing war: 

“ We all hope the B-52 ran do its 
dob just as th« B-36 did that Is. 
without dropping a bomb.”

LO* ANGELES — Artist Steven | 
sos on the problem of racial Inte
gra tloo :

“ It Is the spirit, sot troop* or* 
hajronets, that will solve the prob
lem of successful Integration We 
cannot upset habits overnight that 
pro older than the republic.”

CHICAGO — Basketball Coach | 
Waldo Fisher of Northwestern, 
jrhose team has won one game 
and lost 14 — Including the last 
eight straight:

“ Confidence i* what we need A ' 
lost of It. . .  one victory would give 
us s  world of help, possibly so 
much we might break even on the 
rest of the schedule.”

t>ENVER—Judge D. W. Bartlett 
•4 the televising of a Texas mur
der trial at which hr presided: 

“ Under our guarantee of free.
I see no objection to Uvr 

telex Islou la the courtroom.
•*l think It had a wholesome e f-1 

feet on the trial. The lawyers didn’t 
give me any horseplay.”

Ike Urges 
More U. S. 
Immigrants

WASHINGTON -U P -  President 
Elsenhower u r g e d  Congress j 
Wednesday to boost U.S. immigra
tion ..quo ta« by about .66.000, per
son* a ysar as part of s 14-potnt 
program to liberalise the contro- I

• versisl McCarran-Walter immi- I
gration law. I

He also called for legislation to | 
prevent "depraved criminals'

• from “ abusing" the right of ap
peal to the courts after they have 
been ordered deported from this 
country.

In a 5.500-word special message 
to the House and Senate, Mr. 
Eisenhower said the additional | 
Immigration quotas which he pro
posed should be “ distributed 
among countries In proportion to ] 
their artual immigration to this 
country" sine* 1945. The effect | 
Would be to give a break to coun
tries like Italy and Graace, which1 
have long waiting lists of would- 
be immigrants to America.

Present ceiling on immigration j 
Is 154.687 persons s year. Mr. 
Elsenhowar noted that this waajl 
“ derived from a formula based I 
upon the 1920 population." He saidj 
the country's ’’economic growth" 
since that time warrants increas
ing the coiling to 220,000.

,  Despite the president's p!ea( 
chances for congressional approv
al of the program this year are| 
believed to be slim.

Mr. Eisenhower also proposed: ,|
1 Se ttin g  aside n special ixiol" 

of 5,000 visas s year to be avail
able for aliens ‘ ‘without regard to I 
nationality." (*

2, Immigration quotas which are 
“ unused by the countries to which 
they are allocated should be made;' 
available for use elsewhere.”  In
stead of becoming void as they do* 
at present.

3. Giving the secretary of stats!
• and the attorney general author

ity to v/aive the requirement that(| 
•very alien coming here on a tem
porary visit must be fingerprinted.

Deadlocked Over Issue
WASHINGTON —UP— The Sen

ate Judiciary committee dead
locked Monday over Democratic) 
proposals to appoint a special coun- 

. sel to defend the government In!] 
the Dlxon-Ystes damage suit. Aft-' 
•i what was described as a "very|! 
hot”  three-hour meeting, the com- 
inlttee decided to postpone a final) 

■’  dc-ision until Feb. 30.

P U R E  C A N E

SUGAR
G E R B E R 'S  S T R A I N E D

BABY FOOD 4
Cans

S W IF T S

MELLORINE
Elna-Syrup Pack Sliced or Halves

PEACHES

FEBRUARY PRICES THAW
Furr's are "melting" down your cost of living! SAVE MORE AT FURR'S! 

| We're beating spring to the punch and thawing out your cost of living by 
bringing you the greatest landslide of LOW PRICES you have ever shop
ped. You really SAVE AT FURR'S— And in a BIG WAY TOO!

FURR'S BAKERY TREATS
No. 2 Vi 

Can

A  deticiou* b re a k fast  tre a t, topped w ith  p *c*n *  filled  w ith  a 
do liciou* honey nut f illin g .

TEXAS PECAN RINGS
Each 39c

F U R R ’S E V E R Y - D A Y  L O W  P R IC E
BROWN-N-SERVE ROLLS

Out o f Respect 
for Our 

Employees and 
Our Churches

Furr Food
Stores Are

Closed Sundays

L o tu s . S ix o d
PIE APPLES 

No. 2 c a n ..............
Food C lu b  

APPLE SAUCE
No. 300 can

N orthern
TOWELS

Reg. ro ll.....

17c

17c

p a c k a g es
Food Club

SHORTENING
Mayfield - Field

_ . Cream Corn
| l# |  Food Club, Chunk Style

TUNAc.

No. 303 
Can

Russel's

Longhorn or Swift Premium

HAMS HAMS
Shonk 
End, Lb.

Butt 
End, Lb.

WHOLE HAMS lb. 4 9 c
Swift Premium Nationally Advertised

BACON lb. 4 5 c
Pet, Canned

MILK
Toll Canm

Garth
TOMATO

JUICE
46-om. Can

2 cu, 49c
Coffee
D r ls  or Reg.

FURR CHOICE BLUE RIBBON BEEF

Chuck 
Roast

Lb.

J Steaks
Round or 
Sirloin, Lb.

,  FURR'S LENTEN SPECIALS 
SEA FOODS | CHEESE

Food Club
Fish Sticks__only
Halibut
Steaks______

I Q *  | Sharp Cheddar
A -yC  Cheese lb

Apple Butter

lb. 5 9 c  I Cheese
re ft, t -o i.,  A m e ric a n ,  

'im ente or Sw iee
ea.

D rip  or R e s .
SCHILLING

.eb e l
< O n ly

83c
l c  Off Label

Y ou  F » y  O n ly
f thru t i

le tVblUAIlt 1 tlf IS

Food Club
SPINACH

303 Site Can

2 For 2 5 c

Kraft’s
VELVEETA  
2 Lb. Loaf

79c

2 5

FOOD CLUB

F L O U R
............$ 1-5 9

Top Spred, Lb. Carton

O L E O for

Salad Dressing

SALAD BOWL
F ood T n T 7 E 7 6 "o^ ^ a n »

O r a n g d u ic e J J H H H
Dartmouth, 10-ox. Pk. JPjM

Cut Com, 2 pkg.
Dartmouth, 10-oa. pk.

Cauliflower, 2
Lib b y**  C u t. No. v n  C •"

GREEN BEANS
L ib b y ’s Out, No. N S Can

WAX BEANS
Food C lu b , C re a m  S ty le , N e. 305 C an

Golden Corn
C am p fire  C u t . Na. 303 C an

GREEN BEANS 10c
FOOD CLUB

STRAWBERRIES

L a rge  S ite
H e a rt  Shaped
C A K E  P A N

A ll A lu m in u m  
C ak e
Decorator Set 49c

Kraft’a 
All Purpose

OIL
Qt. Bottle

59c
Kraft’s

CHEESE
SPREADS

Olive Btmento 
Retlih  PI monte

•Sc Value Bell B e a r
ing Wood
Rolling Pin 79c
3 -p iact Jad ite  
Qreen Mixing
Bowl Set . 98c

10-oz. 
Pkg...

Detergent TIDE

2 5 c

Fancy Green Pascal

CELERY 1ib. 9‘
E x t r a  F a n c y  Red Rome 1
BEAUTY APPIES 2  lbs L  7
Fancy Florida Golden Bantam 4 %  1
CORN 3 l o ' Z 7  |
Garden Fresh

Turnips & Tops 2 B u in.29C 1
U. S. No. 1 Florida

New Potatoes _ 3 * ib.25‘ 1
U. S. No. 1 Florida Ruby Red 15

EE

. F{j* R

I $T<*& a

O C
THRIFT

DOUBLE C * C  THRIFT STAMPS
Every Wednesday with $2.50 Purchase

'HI Ml

or Overt

e
ii
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CANNED FOODS
1

* w

?/imuunu Q uality a t Ba/ujaiac Puce*
......... 1 ......- — ■■■-............................................. ....................... - -

STOCK* UP
AMD

SAVE
We hare a straight truck load 

of toner's quality canned foods for 
this event. By buying in large quanti
ties we have effected some big sav
ings which we are passing along to 
you.

FOOD STORES
TUESDAY. FEB. 14tti 

IS NATIONAL 
PANCAKE DAY.

^ e r s

TOMATO
JUICE

A. ”  V. GREEN

46-Oz. Con

[c for

’IsSS’wfiS.
it

303 6-83
SWEET

PEAS
303 Con

for

i
\Y

SOLID PACK

OMATOIS
303

6  ” ’8 9
12-

WHOLE KERNEL 
VACUUM PACK

CORN'
6-89

SOLID PACK

KRAUT
for

VERMONT MAID 
SYRUP

12-0z .  jug 2 9 t ______

24-Oz. Jug 53c
Griddle King Pancake

FLOUR 3

ROAST K U N E R S  §

CUR Bmw -£ For

g? * *
Choice 

Blue Ribbon

Chuck

[ KUNER'S CUT

Green Beans II20c 6For
S J 1 0

U N ER 'S ;C U T

'ax;Beam For * r

BACON SWIFT'S
PREMIUM

SLICED
lb., CUNER'S

:at»p

! KUNERS* CUT 0R : DICED <«9^e

Beth........ C» 1 3 c For
T U N E R 'S  W H O LE KER N EL BR IN E PA CK

...- £  16c 6 for-
- _________________________________________________________________

oro

v  Pflkburys Pancake

mix r 3 5 ‘♦
..........................

lack Sprat Colored Quarters

Margarine & 1 7‘
Pickwick Drip or Regular

COFFEE */ 3‘
1401  1 9 r. . .  Bel. ^ I T C

STEAK CHOICE 
Blue Ribbon

Loin C E N T E R  CUTS O

FRUIT a n d  VEGETABLES

SHORT RIBS
STEAK

\
lc

A LL
FOR OISHES

49c

CH A RM IN

Toilet Tissue 
4  Ron. 2 9 c

SURF
DETERGENT

1b? .: 3ic

W O O DBURY

Toilet Soap 
2 25c

BREEZE
DETERGENT
l 9«> q uBox m  1 C

LU X

Toilet Soap
3  Ban 2 5 C

Blue Rinso
Lg«. Box Gionf

31c 69c

LU X

Toilet Soap 
2 r  25c

Liquid Lux
12-Ox. Con Giont

39c 69c
LifebuoySoap
2 r  25c

Ideal Tasty

ICE CREAM 
2 pts. 25c V2-gal. 49c

Pure Vegetable

SPRY 3 Can

j

SALE ■

SUN SHIN E H I HO

rDArKDt i-Lb- r r , .v n H v n b n d  ..............................box w w w

HON EY M A ID  GRAH AM

CRACKERS I?- 33c
P ILLSB U R Y 'S

CAKE MIX Bo. 29c
P ILLSB U R Y 'S
r i k A f T I U P  k i i v  8-OzrKU3iinu nu . Box O 3C
IDEAL —

DOG FOOD 2 25c

W  ■-  nm %  i

IDEALS 
RICH FLAKY

■ M

INNAMON
ROLLS

P K 6 0 F
G oniy

IDEALS ENRICHED 19

Ib.i

Florida Marshseedless

Grapefruit £ . ,bl 10c
Crisp Tender

Carrots ceHo\1̂
Calif. Purple Top

TURN IPS
U. S. No. 1 Porto Rican

Y A M S  lb 1 0 c
Calif. Sunkist

Oranges lb 10c
Calif. Strawberry

RHUBARB 10c
V  ^  ■  % l  MW

Lb. Loaf SKINNER'S RAISIN-WHEAT 1 0 * 1 7 1
uh£A, K IN G  SIZE Raisins ^  ■ "
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You Know Our Policy—We Don't Say It'sAValueJJnlessIt 
Really Saves You Money and These Are All Money Savers.

You can’t set a producGM’S HARLOW CURTICE AND TURBINE CAR
tion record every year."

City Views Auto Production Cut
FABRICS

BOLT-LOADS OF 
-  BARGAINS

Hurry in and scoop up the bargainstie*. Worker* become fatigued. 
Thi* .cause* them to get careless 
and make mistakes.

By DOUGLAS LARSEN (and *ix million cars turned out 
NKA Stall Correspondent each year. Now the estimates lun 

DETROIT. Mich. — iNKAi — between six-and-one-half and aev- 
Thi* is the year for the auto in- en-and-one-half million cars, 
dustry to build more character and "You can't set a record every 
better cars. year," saya General Motors Presi-

That's the frank opinion of dent Harlow Curtice. He estimates 
spokesmen for some of the big the figure Is to be seven-and-one- 
hianuiarturer* commenting on re- naif million.

You’ll find yards and yards of savings 
at our SPECIAL price sale o f fabrics. 

Everything you need to make your 
own Spring fashion news!

"At the same time you don't 
have the opportunity to clean up 
adequately after one shift and pre
pare (or the next one. Under thi.- 
kind of pi-oduction-pressure, inspec
tors tend to become careless. MoreCfnf production cuts.

OM la backing this prediction mistakes ate made and raoie^slipMoat auto company executive* —
with a billion dollars which It is by them
spending to e:cpand its car produc- "However, with a normal 40 
tion facilities. This is also an all- ho,,.. WPck. for which production Pure Irish Linen FabricsLightweight Woolens
Ume record. far'tftte* ate planned It 1# Uteri

Ford and Chrysler wilt spend U b’.e lhat the end-product will b ' the greatest collection. of colors you62 inches wide and ideal for suits, skirts
more than a half-btltlon dottar* better' And we will turn out bet ever saw. 36 inches wide, preshrunk, 

crease-resistant. This is a real buy! Reg
ular 1.98 yard.

or slacks. Solid colors, checks and 
plaids. This is a regular 3.98 yard value.about *0.000 new car* *tilk stand- program* begun last year. j n addition there have been few

Ing on daaiors’ floors and car lots. This should come a* good news (ompletelv new model* offeied this
-  ......»  to many customers dHss isfied year;  Last year most model* were

In addition to wiping out over- with the performance of 1855 mod- brand new. nut most of the -3Ss are 
time, th* backlog is causing esti- el*. Dealeia and customers alike just "(ace-lifted'’ '55s, which give* 
mate* of total production cut* of blame performance troubles on too manufacturers * chance to slim'- 
from 10 to 15 per cent below last much production last year. Sloppy nate the "bugs'' of the new mod- 
year's all-time high n! 7,000,000 work on production line* also e(g
cars. And total lay-oil# in the In- biought a bumper crop of gripe* Alonjf with this gain Tovd. GM 
dustry, here snd elsewhere, were due to there not being enough an({ Chrysler this year hope lo 
pushing 40.000 by the last week of service facilities to handle all of raich up with the drastic short- 
January. the cat* on the road. age of mechanics. This shortage

The big question in the Industry j Explanations of big producers jg mostly responsible for the poor
la not production cut*, however, added up to this: servicing of carsg which last year
It s guessing what the new "pro- "When you're forced to run your became aomething of a national 
election plateau", is going to be. .plant* from eight to 10 hour* over- scandal.

Before last year’s startling rec- time each week for an extended g m  has its *30 million mechan-
•rd. the plateau waa between five time there aie bound to be dlffteul- ira-echool pi eg ant going (t|U

steam. Ford is also training thou
sands of new mechanics for its 
dealer*. And Chrysler is anounc- 
dealers. And Chrysler is announc
ing activity, too.

Cotton Prints10-oz. Denim Fabrics
This would be nice for piny short*, 
dresses, skirts, and many other uses. 
Solid colors, prison stripes, checks and 
cross stripes. Regular 89c yard.

Two large tables of fi|e cotton print* 
that are really outstanding and at a real 
bargain Regular 1.00 yard.Imported" Irish Linen 

DRESSES
Tailored style. Embroidered 
trim and some with a Polka-dot 
tie. This was a special buy and 
a real bargain at this price. 
Colors are navy. pink. Utw and 
natural in sizes 8 to 20.

This Is Only o Few of the Many Bargains thai
.... > ■ i

You Will Find in Our Piece Goods D e p a r t m e n ;( s t o o i m . Personals
Ambassador clinic held at 

evening. Al
ley Cornett. 

Don Friemel, Terry. 
Ronnie Maahburn. 

The oi l asivn wa* Adult* accompanying the boy* In-
Snyder, Bobby Cor

nett. Le -oy Mash burn and Bio. J. 
Waller Davis.

Geoige Trickett who he* been on 
the sick list for the past month 
waa repotted to be showing im
provement this week although he 
is sUll confined to hi* home.

The Busipess Women of the First 
Baptist met in the home of Mr*.

By BARBARA TF.RB1 AH
1’ainpa New* Correspondent RunaviifU. Monday 

Mr. and Mrs! Leo Loolen were tending weia 
gue*t* in the home of their son, Jerry Snyder 
and family. A. 
handle. Sunday BESTFO RM  BRASSIERS

eluded R. A
"No Finer Fit ot Any Price!"

These Are Mode of An Extra Good Quality of White Broadcloth in Sizes 32A to 40C 
Two Styles to Choose from in Regular Bras and Padded. This Is A Real Buy.PFX (:IS  Now

* I»c * .ISc r*hjo
w vs. Billy the Kid’

SCOTT BRADS'
ken par am* at Charming. Lh* firat
of the week. ' * ' member* were present. Title of the

# Mr*. Jack Barnett has received piogrsm was "We Give Thee But
word that her husband. Cpt. Jack Thin* Own.”
Barnett, left Oetmanv Feb. 3, and Among Uie patient* at the 
expect* to arrive home some time Groom Hospital the pasi week

# this month. were: Mra. Fa# Smith. Groom;
Mr. and Mrs George Demlc of Mrs Paul Bnice. Alan reed; Mr*. 

Amarillo were visiting relatives J- M. Potter. Clarendon; Lois 
and friend* in Groom last Wednes- Ewing. Groom: Georg# Foster. 
(jay_ 'Claude: Mr* H. N. Harvey. Odes-

Olin Dswklns who ’has been e *•: Mi*. Elsie Sanville. Amarillo; 
medical patient at St. Anthony M. E. Tyler, Leila Lake; Mrs. Ar- 
Hospital in Amarillo for the past •*>' D. Bentley. McLean; Mr* 
six weeks returned home Sunday. H. K. Andrlck. Darrouaett; D. H. 
Mr. Dawkins suffered a heart st- Herbal. Darrouaett; Andtew Jay. 
tack in mid December. He is t'r- Clarendon: Mr*. W. T. Delozier. 
ported much improved but will be Borgei; H W. Hullnien. Conway, 
forced to take it easy for several Mr., and Mrs. Datali Harper of 
months until he completely recov- Panhandle are the parent# of a 
• r* | son, Alan Dwayne, bom at 10:05

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brockman Pm- ■>»"• 2*. weight T lbs., and 12 
have moved Into the house form- ounces.

Dunlop's Special 
Feature Value

TO HER HEART’S CONTENT
For the gift that goes straight 
to her heart, pick her Valentine 

^from our bouquet of blouses, 
all as fresh and beautiful as

spring itself
Horizons West

ROBERT RYAN

Never before has the motion 
picture scree* ben permitted 
to .portray s  atory of Kidnap
ing! r New Spring Blouses_ J » T I » ^ W W e t r  Open 1:4R — A

FEATURES: 1:45 3:51 S:57 8:03 10:09 Base on the
Greenleaae Kidnapping 100% DuPont Docron

A well known nationally
Colors Are advertised brand . . .  

featuring boxy jacket 
and brought to you in 
colors o f navy, luggage, tan 
green, grey and aqua.
Only at Dunlap's will you 
find such values.
Sizes 8 to 18.

TONY
CURTIS

S U S P E N S E  I

R A N SO M ! White, Blue, Pink, Yellow

■ R N K S T  "MART/

NX UliT-HH UCKB-lfWI 9NVK1H0M MT MW IMS SHI
—  MORE —

The Nat “King” Cola Musical Story

w n  •*««Go To The
M o v i e *  M o n t h
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O n e at I M t i ’ j f lRent N ew sp a p er*

t *  betluv* that o m  truth I* always consistent with another truth. 
Wo endeavor In he consistent with truths expressed in such great 
mural guides as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at a a ; time, ho Inconsistent with these truths, wo 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how wo are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

y  except Saturday by The Pantos Dally Naws, Atchison st  
in pa. Texas. Phone 4-2521. all dspartm aats. Wintered as sscond 
jnusr tha act of March 1. l i l t .

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
B r  C A R R IE R  In Tampa. SIR pei wtelc. FsW  In advancs (at office) 12.*0 per 
1 minith*. 17.111 per 4 month*. 215.fin p-r year. Hy mail 17.lu  per year In r s ts ll  
trtd in c  zone 112.00 per year outside retail trading xone. P rie s (or stnsle  
copy 5 cents. No man orders accepted in localities served by carrier.

Puoilalien eslly  
Bomerville. Ps 
cia .a  uiatter under

Crusading Spirit
A ll of us do whot we do becouse of motive. Rose 

W ilder Lone has stoted, and rather well proved her point, 
tnat profit is the single motive which moves the world. 
We either exert ourselves for gain, or we exert ourselves 
to prevent loss. And in o negative way, the exertion to 
prevent los»4s-e:tually on exertion for profit from which 
we do not derive as much pleasure as we could were we 

.exerting ourselves for actual material gain. But the 
motive is the same. l

Perhaps this universally accepted understanding of 
motivations is responsible for misunderstanding between 
those who believe in liberty and those who would collec
tivize the world For the libertarian (he who believe* in 
liberty) w ill often do things where in the profit motive is 
apparently invisible.

Th is gives rise in the mind of egolitorions and col
lectivists to the supposition that the libertarian is either 
a deceitful hypocrite or somewhat fuzzy mentally.

. In o great city in the east a friend of ours sot 
across the desk from an important industrialist. A fter a 
conversation the industrialist whipped out a check book 
ond signed a substantial amount of money over to his 
visitors. The money went to buy stamps so that a letter 
containing a libertarian ijiea could be circulated. The 
industrialist derived no visible profit from his, act. The 
recipient of the check derived no visible profit os a ll the 
money was spent for stamps. W hy did they do whot they 
did?

W e know of sk illfu l writers who today, in this age 
of affluence for word-smiths hove d ifficu lty  paying their 
bills. They could easily make greot sums of money if 
they would document ond drgue on the side of the collec
tive. They prefer to accept pennies and to argue for 
liberty.

W e know of any number of patriotic persons who 
w ill travel almost anywhere ot their own expense if they 
ore given the opportunity of speaking up in behalf of 
liberty. They osk for no fee From a standpoint of visible 
profit they ore being foolish. They should save their 
money ond stay home

W e know of literally thousands of persons, few 
" If  any of them are well fixed financia lly , who with high 
hope subscribe to reams of publications they con never 
hove time to read ond join practically every new organiz
ation on the side of liberty which is set up.

. W e octually know of some men in business who 
rhannel the bulk of their profits into activ ities which 
further the ideals of libertv, even when some of those 
ideals might seem to thwart their own abilities to make 
profits.

W hot oives with a ll these people? Are they off their 
highly individualistic rockers?

W e do not th ink so. These persons, big ond smoll 
ore endowed with what could well be colled the C R U SA D 
IN G  S P IR IT . And, when they give their money, their 
tim e, their tolents ond their chance for financia l gain on 

.behalf of that crusading spirit, they are octually motivat
ed by the greotest sense of profit they could have! They 
(ferive mote than money coutd ever bring them. They 
derive a sense of value which accrues only to crusaders.

In another sense, they ore octually making an in
vestment from which larae-scole money returns could be 
ultim ately theirs. Since they support free enterprise ond 
liberty in their various endeavors, they stand to reap the 
profit that will accrue to them by sustaining free enter- 
orise ond liberty. For if  these things perish, whot value 

^their money, their time or tolents? '
...Perhaps, m  Rose Wittier Lane has put it, this fs a

negative ospect of the motive! drive. These persons ore 
striving to prevent tke loss of the greatest things of 
which they know. If liberty perishes, what value any
thing5

In ony case, this may serve to exolain to the col- 
' activist for whom money means so much, why some peo
ple do things for no visible financial reason. It is not 
•ecause of hypocrisy. Nor is it because of a fuzzy 
nentolitv. It is becouse of clear thinking, ond the cru- 
oding spirit wViich places a higher value on the eternal 
'erities of life than it does on the deflated and emascu

lated dollar bill.
W e hove greot symoothy with the crusading spirit, 

particu larly when it is expended in the cause of freedom.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. O.

B E T T E R  JO B S
Sy ft. C. HOILES

Th? distress on the part ot the 
parent of * child who develops 
•p'iepsy is certainly underttand- 
abis, but on; can be sympathetic 
while at th; same time pointing 
wut that on* must not by eny 
jr-?n* despair of the situation.

Epilepsy is primarily a disorder 
« :  th; bra^n. It is commonly 
jpTided Inio two main varieties, 
^i!* l?rs important kind is call: I 
4 >:iU m-l, in which there are ep.- 
•B of brief loss of consciousness 
Jviite- t convulsions. The severe 
t. •{ is p ’ ’.ed T ‘ind mal; in sn 
p . : o! jiin d  mil there 1* hrs 
o . co.t.elo-uneji with typical con- 
v v  Lo  t .

r> r  It A”. »\* ATTACK of grand
■fivl flier? Fs usually a peculiar 
js\ -r " 'in  la some part of the body. 
JI* is known as an aura. Th? 
>  ;~et sensation varies," but an 
•'uneasy feeling" in the stomach 
a '21 is one of the most common. 

-Those who have epileptic attack* 
3 *r-:i to recognize this aura and 
Itj know that an attack ia on the 
> ."2 .
! At the beginning of a mdjor 
at,seb the patient may give a loud 
acream or yell, which is called 
•an epileptic cry. When an attack 
.first begins the head la usually 
drawn back or lo one side, the 
Jaws are fixed, the hands clenched 
and the legs extended straight out. 
This is quickly followed by muscu- 

*iar contractions, noisy brfHh;-ig 
■ad a brick-red colored (gee. lott

ing all tfils period- from the epilep
tic cry on, the patient is uncon
scious.

AN ATTACK is indeed a fright
ening thing for someone to wit
ness who does not know what is 
happening. After the attack, how
ever, the pntient recovers con- 
seiousness without recollection of 
what has happened. Sometimes at
tacks com* only at night so that 
it is possible for a person to have 
been epileptic for years without 
anyone knowing it.

We have today methods for Test
ing the electrical waves in the 
brain. Known as electroenceph
alography, these tests have shown 
that the brain waves of someone 
with epilepsy are different from 
thos* of a normal person. This 
method of testing has already 
proved to be of great help in 
finding out whht people are most 
likely to develop epilepsy, deter
mining the severity of the disease, 
and helping to deride what treat
ment is best for the particular pa
tient. \

I HAD THOUGHT that every
one knew that epilepsy was not 
a catching disease but a reader
recently asked > whether it was 
contagious. This is lone question 
that ran lie answered definitely 
and with confidence/')No.

Much has been learned about 
epilepsy in the last few years, 
Th* drugs and rnsnageornt' aiU 
abie today have helped many.

$500 Million Tax-Free 
Propaganda Fund

As this column has reported, 
the combined labor unions now 
collect $500 million yearly to use 
as they see fit. This money is tax 
free. That is, the worker need 
not pay taxes on this money that 
they turn over to the labor unions.

I received the other dsy a 36- 
page folder, 5“ x 8", from the 
United Automobile Workers-CIO 
International Union. It is an at
tempt to persuade people not to 
buy the products produced by the 
Kohler Company at Sheboygah, 
Wisconsin. They produce plumbing- 
ware. engines and electric plants.

It purports to be setting forth 
the union side of the strike that 
has been on since April 5, 1954. 
It uses every trick imaginable to 
create sympathy and emotion It 
has the pictures of beautiful (Chil
dren and babies pleading the causa 
of the strikers.

As Example Of The Booklet
I want to quote one paragraph 

to show what labor leaders want 
the public to believe. Then the 
readers can get an idea of what 
will happen if this $500 million tax- 
free money is successful in get
ting more legislation that gives 
union members immunity when 
doing things that would be a crime 
if done by any other person than 
a union member. Here is the offi
cial thinking of the CIO defending 
their 32-months’ strike:

“ America could have no finer 
example of the inequities of the 
anti-labor injunction and the Taft- 
Hartley law. The law enables the 
Company to recruit scabs to steal 
the jobs of the men and women 
on strike. The law prevents the 
men and women on strike from 
keeping the scabs out of the plant. 
Stealing a man’s door mat may 
land the cflprit in jail. Stealing a 
man's job. in which a man has 
invested years of his life, is ner- 
fectly logs! under America's anti
labor laws___but morally wrong "

Notice it says the law enables 
the compnay to recruit scabs to 
steal the yobs of the men and wo
men on strike. Men and women 
that quit work 22 months ago con
tend that these jobs still belong 
to them and that no other worker 
has an ethical right to take these 
jobs; that the employer has no 
right to hire other help to operate 
his plant when the former workers 
refuse to work on terms and con
ditions of their Jobs. They would 
take away from the employer his 
right ot ownership.

Notice that they say “ Stealing 
a man's doormat may land the 
man in jail. Stealing a man's job, 
in which a man has invested years 
of his life, is perfectly le?al un
der America's anti-labor laws... 
but morally wrong.”

Jdst what have these workers in
vested In these tools? T h e s e  
workers have been paid tor every 
day they worked. They were will
ing to make no sacrifice to ac
cumulate capital to suoply the 
needs of the public or to supply 
jobs for themselves.

Just how much would these strik
ers be able to earn if no one had 
made sacrifices like the stock
holders of the Kohler Company 
have to accumulate tools to im
prove the standard ot living of 
mankind?

How can any man's mind be so 
warped as to believe that it is 
morally wrong for the state to pro
tect a property owner In his right 
to have the use of his own prop
erty. Can anyone tell much differ
ence between this philosophy than 
that ef any communistic collect
ivist country. In fact, organized 
labor is based on the same phiioa- 
ophv as communism is based-that 
the individual has no right lo use 
his own property and must have 
it owned and-or managed by the 
state or the collectivist union 
group.

I don’t know how many hun
dreds of thousands of these book
lets have been sent out over the 
country to attempt to warp the 
minds of the general public But 
remember it is paid for by $500,- 
000.000.00 tax-free money.
’ I want to quote from this fur

ther in another issue.

r a / ' v r
l «Ot

m h i c t i o n

...wrl* JAMES C. MOtMETStM 
FiosidBM. SauftuM MeUlhelW

Samm S. Baker, a member of 
the executive staff of the adver
tising firm of Donahue k  Coe. Inc .
writing in a recent issue of Prim
ers' Ink, had this to say:

“ Change is O. K. for the sake of 
Improvement, but not change for 
the sake of change . . .

"Remember reading about a cap
tain in a lifeixtat telling his men, 
‘Don't miss anything new on the 
horizon, but keep on rowing 
straight to the shore.' ”

It seems to me that in too 
many areas America has adopted 
the policy of "change for the sake 
of change" and has become more 
interested in scanning the horizon 
for something new than in mak
ing progress toward the shore.

Under the false labels ot “ prog
ressive”  and “ liberal” every kind 
of alleged innovation imaginable, 
with little or no regard to its In
herent soundness or unsoundness, 
has been tried In governmental, 
educational, and other fields. The 
main result of all this appears to 
be that we are farther “ at sea”  
than ever in matters of sound gov
ernment, effective education, and 
even basic morality. Maybe It's 
time we stopped chasing evsrv 
will-o'-the-wisp on fh? horizon and 
started “ rowing straight lo the 
shore.” < •

Question Of Etiquotto

IS  IT  PROPER. 
VOFACNTION HER. 
d iv o r c e  o f  t h e  
O LD  P R EM IER ., O R  

J U S T  CONGRATULATE 
H E R  O N  T H E  

N E W E ST  
ONE

<*a £ e i l E

f/?A N C£.,
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Fair Enough
Southerner Gets A Voice

- "T-TT*,: . ' q

Through To Harper's Mag
By W ESTBRO O K PEGLER

Oil Was Main Topic In 
Ike-Eden Conference

WASHINGTON—"OH!”
Although that oleaginous word 

was not mentioned in the Eisen- 
hower-Eden communique on their

By R A Y TU C K ER

Truman recently said In his 
memoirs that he recognized Isreal 
"only 11 minutes" after it had 

proclaimed Its independence. He
House conferences on the | did so in the face of ForreatalaWhite

world's troubled state, it was the 
subject which weighed moat hea
vily on their minds.

It ia the main reason—almoat 
the only one—for their grave con
cern over such seemingly unrelated

strong protests at Cabinet meet 
Inga.

“ There Was." writes Forrests!, 
“ a general discussion ot oil (at 
a Cabinet meeting—Ed. notei 
Krug (then Secretary of Interior) 

problems aa Russia's penetration! reported a 80 per cent increase in 
of the Middle East, the lereeli- 1 the use of fuel oils since prewar..
Arab fued. Britain's dispute with 
Greece over Cyprus and Red 
China's aggression in the Far East 
and Southeast Asia.

Without an assured supply of oil 
from the arees where Moscow la 
now provoking enmity toward the 
West, especially at Washington and 
London, tha American economy 
could not lurvive healthily In war 
or peace time. We could not win 
a global conflict against Russia

Forrastall argued that without 
access to the Middle East pools,
the Marshall Plan could not suc
ceed. we could not fight a war and 
wa could not even maintain the 
tempo of our peacetime economy.

“ Without Middle East oil, we 
would have to convert within 10 
years (he lster doubled the period) 
to 4-bylinder cars.”

General George C. Marshall, 
then Secretary of State, sugges

if she obtained control of t h e s e t h a t  South America iivella 
supplies. Our NATO Allies would' might supply our needs, but For- 
be as helpless as so many troop# restal disagreed completely. Th# 
of Boy Scouts. j Etaenhower-Eden fears bear out

Incredible as it may seem, our I Forrester# forecasts only too tra- 
lark nt gasoline mignt reduce usj gically. 
to the production and use of onlyj 
4-cylinder car# as a fuel conserva
tion measure. Gasoline prices 
would soar beyond the purse of the 
ordinary man. and Federal ra
tioning would become aa Inevit
able as Federal income taxes.

Eisenhower and Eden had new 
and appalling figures on the world 
supply (proved reserve* 1 of pe
troleum at hand during their three

ENFORCING THE LAW 
(The Wall Street Journal)

The moat celebrated of anti
trust cases was the breakup of the 
old Standard Oil Company. It 
may be possible even at this late 
date to debate whether that was 
a necessary thing to do but it 
certainly proves what the Govern
ment can do II It wants to—and 
this under the “ antiquated" anti
trust laws existing in 1911.

It Is just as well to keep that 
In mind as the Congress goes 
about the business this session of 
debating a plethora of proposals 
lor putting teeth in our supposed
ly toothless monopoly laws. For 
the chief argument for all of 
them is that the anti-trust police
men's billies are not tough enough.

The Federal Trade Commission, 
for example, has just asked Con
gress for new powers against bus
iness mergers that it thinks may 
lessen competition. The key part 
of this proposal Is a new author
ity to pats judgment on mergers 
before they happen; and tha ar
gument for it is that it is too 
hard to do anything about them 
after they happen.

The F. T. C. says that any 
merger involving more than $10 
million must be reported to it 
ninety days before its effective 
date. Then if the Commission says 
"no”  there shall be no merger 
unless the companies want to take 
the case to court.

Now It is certainly true that this 
would make it easier for the F.T.- 
C. to stop any mergers its cur
rant incumbents happened not to 
like. The burden ot proof would
be neatly shifted from the police
man to the citizen before the bar. 
The applicants would have to be 
the ones to initiate court action 
to prove that the results of what 
they propose to do would not in 
the future make them guilty of 
monopolizing.

But it is always hard to prove

Fruits ond Nuts 
___________ s_____

Answer to Today's Puzzfs
s

ACROSS
I Drupe fruit 
• Filbert 

11 Trying 
experience 

11 Cylindrical
14 30 (Fr.)
15 Satellite of 

Uranus
1« Worm 
17 Tormenting 

witch
19 Individual
20 Kind of nut 
24 Plant louse 
27 Removed
31 Drupaceous 

endocarp 
92 Not any
33 Throe
34 Sticky 

substance
35 Undiluted
37 Bury
38 Brilliant 
42 Green

vegetable 
45 Too
48 Apex
49 Masculine 

appellation
82 Usurp 
55 Handled
66 Humbler
67 Lariat
61 Separated

DOWN
1 Kick (dial.)
2 Makes 

mistakes
3 Fruit drinks
4 Century (ab.)
5 Head covering

8 Cipher
9 Famous

English sc. 
)0 Smooth
12 Faithful
13 European 

shark
18 Pound (ab.)
20 Banana
21 Fish
22 Road (ab.)
23 Occupant
24 Vipers

n ID
tn
n
B

B
D
a

N
i

25 Chief god of 36 Sun god 
Memphis 39 Palm fruit

26 Sharpen, as a 40 Preposition
razor, 41 First

21 Misplaced apple-eater
29 Grafted (her.) 42 Pome fruit

30 Forest 43 Sea eagle
creature 44 Handle 

34 Metal faeter.er46 Food fish 
47 Sheaf
48 Saucy
50 Dine
51 Station (ab.)
53 Body of water
54 Tree fluid

The FBI haa finally solved the
„  ...w  fr*«h statistics re- Brinks case. But nobody's really! youraelf not guilty of doing aome-

i  2  Z  L l -  «*ur.d  out Dulles'. “ Brink o f  thing. When the something is ainforced their declslon for aa ell , «  future o( a fulure , cllon
out effort to s -v .  th. Middle East War policy *•«’ 1 it „  , llno. t
from Communist clutches, even it JONATHAN YANK|
they have to use force and to 
trample on important political toes 
at home and abroad.

These figures show that proved 
oil reserves outside the Soviet and 
satellite area amount to 306 billion 
barrels. The Middle East, mainly 
Saudi Arabia and adjoining Arab 
lands, where American and Brit
ish companies now have long-term 
concessions, accounts for 230 bil
lion barrels of this total.

The United States ha* proved 
reserves of only 35 billion bar
rels, according to this report by 
the Atomic Energy Commission.
The balance of the noneommunifct 
reservoir is accounted for by pe
troleum fields in Mexico, South 
America, Southeast Asia and the 
Indohesian archipelago.

Russian agents, as well as Ara 
blsn resentment! against the West, 
are stirring the Arabs against us.
Anglo-American oil royaltiea fi 
nance their campaign. Communists 
are growing stronger every day in 
Soutnesst Asia and Indonesia. Moa- 
cow is now making cyea at South 
America with offer* of economic- 
aid on better term* than we give.

The Rusao-Chine*e Reds, in 
shqrt, are seeking a monopoly of 
the,eWorld supply of oil. It may 
take years, but time la no object 
with the faceless men in the 
Kremlin.

The late James V, Forrestal, 
then Secretary of Defense, foresaw 
thia menace in his diaries. Togeth
er with Churchill, the Slate De
partment and national defense ex
perts, lie opposed Truman's in
sistence on the Middle East par
tition which led to creation of Is- 
• -al ano Arab bitterness toward! 
us.

. / •

r

6 Hebrew (eh) 57"
7 Exist

W

Thomas R. Waring, the editor of 
the Charleston News and Courier, 
at last has been able to break 
through the barrier Imposed by the 
New York press, television, and 
radio, service* against the “ South
ern side”  of the so-called integra
tion decree. Mr. Waring got a po
lite, well-ordered piece Into Har
per's magazine, also published in 
New York.

Harper's is one of many small 
voices in a political claque which 
sounds alike on all Issues having 
to do with Communism, the grad
ual erasure of nationality and sov 
ereignty, unionism and Marxian 
frustration of the Constitution. The 
"Southern side" was verboten in 
the magazines which blanket the 
country with propaganda, aa well 
aa in the National and Columbia 
Broadcasting systems. Mutual has 
been less consistent in this atti 
tude.

Although Harper's condescended 
to publish Mr. Waring’s easay, it 
could not refrain from roughing at 
the top of his back-swtng with an 
editorial precede calling attention 
to a formal editorial belittling his 
effort.

The South is beginning to realize 
that a tremendous force of editor
ial propaganda of all media flows 
constantly from New York. The 
few New York papers are quoted 
by the Hinterland Press and they 
sometimes quote one another aa 
though they spoke In VQices of su
pernatural wisdom. The radio and 
TV syatems. except Mutual, are 
opinionated in tha same way and 
al| three art New York propagan 
da forces.

(Washington la an outpoet of 
New York. The Capital ia only an 
hour away by air, telephone calls 
are cheap and almost Instantan
eous, and many influential but pra- 
suttoua, magnates and bumptious 
opinion maintain apartments and 
keep political agent* there.)

Although Mr. Waring did get hla 
arguments Into Harper's for this 
once, the great volume of propa
ganda which he tried to refute will

it need not be doubted that negroes 
were absent from the private 
schools which they attended. In
cidentally, some selective “ Acad
emies" rather proudly accept an 
occasional negro student from the 
African political aristocracy which 
would not consider admission ot a 
negro from Harlem.

Marshall Field was raised In 
England and went to Eton, a 
stronghold of traditional and ridic
ulous snobbery. He did not develop 
his great affection for the lower 
orders until Lquis Weiss, a pro- 

lawyer, took him up on 
a mountain and promised him all 
he saw below. His only daughter 
m^qied a negro and went to live 1 
in England where auch unions are 
leas painful socially than they ara 
In New York and Chicago where 
Field waged hla propaganda.

Ogden Reid, the father of tha 
two young men who now run tha 
Herald Tribune, went to something 
then called the Browning School In 
New York. This probably was a 
post graduate kindergarten because 
at 22 he already had behind him a 
hitch at Bonn Univeraity in Ger
many and time enough at Yale to 
get hla A B. Mr. Reid, though a 
nice fellow, was not prodigiously 
studious. His wife, Helen, spent six 
years at a place called Grafton 
Hall In Wisconsin, which would 
seem to have been a private semin
ary, judged by the name.

Ogden, Jr., went to Deerfield and 
Whftelaw, to STPaut's IrrConcord, 
Neither school is noted for its hos
pitality to "minority group#."

The Cowles brothers, Gardner 
and John, earthy hay-shakers of 
the golden pitchfork school, emerg
ed from De# Moines in time to 
correct their table manners at 
Exeter, where Jack Howard, tha 
son of Roy. later did time in a 
rarefied atmosphere. Roy, How
ever, was graduated from manual 

I training high in Indianapolis and 
I studied post-graduate under hia 
own power in the l mail-orderi les
sons of Alexander Hamilton InaiU- 
tute.

. . . . .  .. .  . ., About June. 1916, a young appll-not heed him even to the extent of! ' ' . , J” . , ', .  .. ,_______ .. cant for a job aent his card In toberating him. In the long run the,_ . .. .
w ho« of the United States will be ... . .. .. . “ How would you I ke to have adenied essential facts, and the de- „  , 1
« . , »  „  - n , .  < *»«„• •  „  „
sue Involving human rights andj
the future personality of Americans _  . . . . ... .. .
as well as Constitutional questions ___ _ ........................ .. v . „
will be made on the basis of de 
liberately deceptive information.

Roy scribbled “ Wouldn't give a 
dam about It," and sent it back.

Jack went on from Exeter to Yale.
Daisy Harnman. a prepetual 

paradox of tha stripe that Mr. 
Mr. Waring raises an Ironic Iwenng takes note of, went to 

point when he says the solutionj..MUa L o g w o o d , private class- 
may be the creation of “ Upper-j M «  surely no Aunt Jemima Joint 
bracket private schools for pre#-|WUh th,  name ^  Averai, Harri- 
perous negroes”  Many white fant- man's brother, Edward, went to 
iliea have practiced segregation for Groton wh#r,  a„  u ,, R ^ v e l t #  
generations by planting their scions ;htpt a)oof from typaa who hava 
in exclusive, choey academies b o . n ,eir old man ia currently 
There were no uncouth white kids | , , ^ * 4  by professional money- 
from the wrong side of tha tracks, ralll M a founder of the Boy's Club 
in these places and negroes, of of New Yor|, AvereU
course did not apply. [doesn't claim lo be an alumnus ot

Franklin D. Roosevelt and hla P S. 22, at Mulberry and Bayard, 
wife never spent a single hour a^and we may assume that he would 
a student In any public school. I have bawled It from the. shall wa 
None of their children ever did and Isay, housetops, if he but could.

Hankerincs
Mac Is Certain That 
Ike Will Run Again

By HENRY McLEMORE

Will Ike run?
Everyone but myself has expres

sed an opinion.
Mrs. Martha Edwarda, of Nan

tucket, thinks he won't.
Aruhur Thomas, of Baton Rouge, 

thinka ha will.
Tha Washington correspondents 

are undecided.
I think he will. There ia no pos

sible chance for the Republican 
Party to win unless Ike runs. Su
preme Court Justice Warren is 
out. He has said he would not run, 
and he is the only man who could 
beat Stevenson. Without Ike, Ste
venson wins. He is a mortal cinch 
to be a candidate. Mr. Kefauver 
can run in every primary In the 
country, and so ran Mr. Harrl- 
man — but when the balloting is 
done, It will be Stevenson.

I believe Mr. Eisenhower will 
run because he ia a solid man. 
there Isn't & man in this country 
who has the respect that he has 
Nor is there a man, living, who 
has done as much for hla country. 
He has assunwd the- heaviest bur
den, and fulfilled It. He ha* lifted 
on his shoulders the might of 
America, and carried that might 
lightly.

He ha* a smile that few men 
have. There Is no such things as 
loking st him tnd questioning hts 
fineness. He Is the sort of man 
that men can love without being 
ashamed. Integrity Is written all 
over him. One look at Mr Elsen
hower and you know that he 
wouldn’t klsaa baby for a vote or 
make a phony speech for more 
votes.

I am a Democrat, a Georgia 
Democrat, but I could never vote 
for anyone except Ike. It makes 
me feel good to have him as Presi
dent. The warmth of hia spirit ia

In my living room right now. Ha 
gives me a feeling of greatnesa 
which I'll never achieve. Hts op
ponents say he is no politician, 
and they couldn't be more right. 
He wouldn't know how to be a 
politicain —- he would only know 
how to be a atrong and gracious 
gentleman.

To run again will probably kill 
him. Four more years in the 
White House and we might not 
have him with us any longer, but 
that won't worry him. He Is the 
only President we have had In a 
long time who can look death In 
the eye and smile. He Is a man 
unafraid and he is a soldier's sol
dier.

He never saw the day that ha
couldn't face up to trouble, which 
is more than I can say for a lot 
of Presidents we have had.

Ike will assume the biggest Job 
in the world. A few years ago 
he assumed the second biggest job 
and handled It magnificently. But 
the very nicest thing about Mr. 
Eisenhower ia ffiai he" Is lovabTe
- in a bathrobe, in a T • shirt, 

or In a plain buaineaa suit, he 
looks like th* sort of man you'd 
want to meet or want your wife 
to meet. ,

What I’m trying to say la that 
he Is a gentle, kind man. The sort 
of man that every woman woulij 
like for a husband and a grand
father. He gives off nlcenesa. It 
would be my guess that every 
American prayed for him when he 
was 111. And I think they prayed 
for him, not because he was Presi
dent, but because they would feel 
their loss If he weren’t with US

I'd Just like to finish this rolunui 
hy saying th* e isn't anyone quit* 
like Mr. Eisenhower.

m
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Hand lotien is an absolute ne- 
ressity in the kitchen. This' 
young cook is usinc one with a 
healing agent.

fane OJL’
By JANE KADINGO 

Pompa News Women's Editor

Hand Lotion Rated 
Kitchen Necessity

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

A homemaker who doesn't keep 
a good hand lotion In or near the 
kitchen is one who somehow man- 
ages to avoid doing dishes.

Winter weather, soap and wa 
ter, all too frequently arimuvater- 
ed. can turn the stoutest hands in'

48th
Year
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to chapped masses of redness and! 
cracks,

A good hand lotion, one with * 
healing agent or a water-screen!
ingredient, can do battle with the 
elements and hold the line, even! 

iif only summertime really beau- 
i tifies them.

Designed Just for this time of 
1 year is a new plump bottle of a 
lotion with a chap-healing ingrt-

dient plus a favorite scent. This 
one comes with a squat dispense*
right on the bottle.

HONEY TOPPING TO USE OK 
FRUIT

3-4 cup of honey and 1-4 cup of 
thin cream. Mix honey and cream 
thoroughly. Freeze until firm.

Read The News Classified Ada

The making of a pizza pie Is no longer sn exotic accomplish
ment. This housewife serves it to her family regularly along 
with other European dishes once nearly unknown in this country

Growing Trend Is Toward The Serving 
Of Foreign Dishes, States Food Broker

By QAILE DUGA8,
NEA Women's Editor

NEW YORK — (NEAi — Sick of 
ervlng stow and broiled chicken

ed beef, finnan haddie, cabbage 
and potatoes.

For delicious Swedish dishes, in
cluding jellied eeU, head cheese,
loast pork stuffed with prunes and Mi*. Tony Vaughn, a charter mem 

to yoUr family? Want to try your lhe famou,  potato dumplings filled ber of the Phillips Garden .Club, 
hand at something new and wt- ham. salt pork and onions a a* j ,  Mrs. Randall. She closed her 
ferent? | favorite of the King of Sweden), ape«ch with a poem that I also

In a growing trend, more house- try Denver, Minneapolis, Boston, iiked very much.
GARDENING '

But simplest of all, just reach

PAMPA NOW HAS A GARDEN CLUB. Not for the first
time, but for the first time since W orld W ar II when the old 
garden club was disbanded because the women's time was 
pretty well occupied with war work. Some of the members of 
the new garden club, organized Monday, are new, and some 
were members of the old garden club.

AT ANY RATE, I think is a ling silver bracelet charm that can 
wonderful idea. It will help make | be chosen from hundreds for spe-
Pampa a prettier city and perhaps |ctal significance. It might be a lit- | H  f  1 '
inspire Pampans to take more tie heart (yours) to dangle on her 
pride in their lawns, gardens, etc. bracelet, a miniature Februaiy cal- ^

At the luncheon, Mrs. Pete Ran- endar, a tiny Cupid. For a wife,
dall, who was elected president of!something that spells, however ...... m -m *
club, gave a “ Gardener's Pray- 1 modesty, elegance and fashion — a i ^ l
er" for the invocation! It is a handsome and versatile gold filled 
lovely thing, which I thought I d chain, for example, that she will 
pass on to you. ! WMr and enjoy in a dozen different

• Help us. O. Lord, to grasp the ways, a . a necklace, choker brace- 
meaning of happy, growing things. belt, to name but a few. Or
the mystery of opening buds and! P*' h«P. a new stone-set ring, a 
floating seeds, that we may weave P»lr ° f earrings, a wrist watch or
them lnm the tissues of our faitn in ‘ f -be already has one. a new watch .
eternal life. Give us wisdom to bracelet to dress It up and give it , irn, d these days with such variety 
cultivate our minds as diligently as PartV airs. | that there is sure to be one to suit
y.e nurture tender seedlings. Help, Gifts of fine jewelry, many of a man't individual tastes. Wrist 
us to weed out envy and malice them set with diamonds and color- watches, watch attachments, rings, | 
as we uproot troublesome weeds, jed stones, are to be had in a aur- cigarette cases and lighters, all are 
and give us strength to accept with prisingly generous price range at highlighted as thoughtful Valen- 
serenity the things that cannot be your jeweler's reports the Oouncil. tine's Day remembrances, happily 
changed, and give us wisdom to This applies to gifts for men, as r* ?fW . , . and properly sentiment-j 
distinguish one from the other.” ,well. Gold and sterling cuff links, aL 

Speaker for the luncheon

Day hi and day out Penney'*, 
hat exceptional values far , 
the entire family. During 
loop  Year you ga t . . .

AN EXTRA

wives are doing just exactly this New York or Seattle, 
every dey. A matron -in Texas’

-  gives her family pizza pie. A y o u r  co o k b o o k  when a y e a r n in g  
mother of three in the Deep S<Aith f(Jr a new and exotic dish comes, 
gives her family shish ka-bab tor can gatUiy your longing for
dinner In place of fried chicken the new and ^ t^ e d  foods in Jack- 
An Irish housewife living in New aon Mississippi, or Lillie Rock, 
York tries out laaagna on her fern- Arkansas.
fly in place of corned beef and _________
Irish tea. '

People tend to cling to customs, | 
it s true. But the curioeily about
dishea from other countries can be 
accounted for in several wava. For 
one. the world is shrinking. For 
another, it's tiresome to serve the 
seme kind of food dey after day. 
For a third it's far easier to get 
the necessary ingredients for new 
diahes than ever before. And often, 
It'S possible to cut lime in recipe# 
by using frozen or canned foods; 
and taking other short cuts.

National origin will continue for 
some time to play an important 
part in the food choices of most 
housewives. according to Paul)

Folks who make a garden.
Who love U> weed and hoe. 
Always Beem leas worried 
Than other folks I know.

They also seem more gentle. 
Their hearts with love abound. 
You can almost tall such people 
By the look they carry around.

Can it be that gardening 
Plays a double role.
Fulfills creative longing 
And cultivates the soul?

by Ruth Randolph Hueter.

SENTIMENT is in style the year-
round e - but along cornea VaJen-

Lecture’ On Mexico 
Slated For Meeting 
Of Altrusa Monday

Mrs. Bessie K. Johnson, sn in
ternational lecturer of Mexico, will tine's Day, focusing a whole year a 
be featured speaker at the guest- „.urlh of sentiment on twenty-four 
day meeting of the Pampa romantic, hean .  shaped hours, 
truss Club at A p m. Monday In the m u,e sentimental side of your 
Lovett Memorial Libray. Her topic n,ture needs some brushing up, 
will be ' Mv Own Country,”  and what better time than February 
she will show slides during her 147 The Jewelry Industry Council 
talk. ! points out that a Valentine s Day

,  u  „  Mrs. Johnson la a lecturer for p f l  la uke no other — it's purely
Sayres of Mount Vernon, New pan American Airlines and lives flt>m the heart, inspired wholly by 
York, one of Americas l« » a n i ln Mexico City, Mexico.- affection. And who's to say U isn't
food broker*. He a mad# »  »tudy Mrs. j  Ray Martin la in charge appreciated all the more 
at food preference# in the United ^  the program. She will be aa- such a rift need not be costly or 
States, both for business and !tn malgd by M m (l Grant Anderson.'frivolous. It can be a» practical 
fun- Hal Suttle, Bert Amey, Jack Foe- and down-to-earth as you please,

ter, Bob Mack, Frank Lard and because sentiment has a way of 
J. C. Co*ton. i attaching itself to almost anything.

Each member may bring two jewelry does, however, answer to 
guests, Mrs. Martin announced, the occasion, for it is lasting and 
Following the meeting, refresh- useful and beautiful, all the things

It's neat to Impossible. Sayres 
says, to buy Hungarian salami in 
Portland, Maine or Belgian sar
dines in Albuquerque. That's be
cause Maine has only *7 Hungar
ians while th« Belgian population1 
of New Mexico adds up to a mere1 
U. So if you've a hankering forj 
salami or sardines and you live in 
these respective spots, Sayres’ ad-, 
vice la to move.

• We have a total of 10.1U.1U 
foreign bom living in this coun-

ments will be served.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY

7 :0 0 -Beta Sigma Phi Sweet
heart dance and dinner ln Moose 
Lodge Hall

you want your gift to be.
For a fiance, a diamond engage- 

I ment ring, of course; Valentine's 
iDay has been catching up with 
Christmas as a favorite time for 
presenting engagement rings. For 
a sweetheart, a karat gold or ater-

try" Sayres ss.vs. "And an addi-, u w g« «■ » . : , t • . /  n - r - * c
tional 23.5SS.4S5 who have foreign 7:30 — Hopkins PTA In Com- M O p K I fiS  r  I A  j e t S ,  
or mixed parentage. The eating munlty Hall.
habits of these people are directly; 7:30 — Rebekah Lodge in IOOF 
influenced by tha country of their, Hall .210 W. Brown. . 
origin." | 7;30 — Firemen's Auxiliary

An Italian would be right at with Mrs. T. D. Snow, 1125 S. Sum- 
home in either Chicago or New nee.
York. Both cities have Italian sec- 2:00 — Epsilon Sigma Alpha in 
tiona wher* you can buy olives city Club Room, 
from wooden barrels, spices. lm-J FRIDAY
ported macaroni and apaehetti., 
aa usage* of all kinds.

But If you're Irish, stay

Meeting For Tonight
| Th« PaieuUTeacher JksaociaUon 
of Hopkins School will meet at 
7:30 p m. today in the Hopkins’

1 Community Hall.
Featured speaker will be Harry 

j Garrison, principal, whose topic 
will be •'The Family Sustains the 

spaghetti.| 1:30 — 8unshine HD Club with' School.”  Mia. Will Abernathy will
I Mrs. John Mobley. 2314 Alcock. j talk on Founders' Day. Th« pro- 

awayl 6:00 — Rainbow Oirli In Ma- gram  will be under the direction of
from Cleveland, where there ar# sonic Hall, 
only 4,22* Iriah-born citizens in the j SATURDAY
population. New York has 141.723. *:00 — Holy Souls' Homs and
and Boston has 27.717. In both1 School Association. Mardl Graa 
cities, you can get Irish tea. com- Ball ln Pariah Hall.

the fourth grade atudenta. During 
tha business session, a nominat
ing comittee will be elected.

Hoatesaes will be mothers of 
third grade students.

NYLONS for your VALENTINE GAL!
Full Fashioned Unconditionally Guaranteed

60-gauge 
1 S-donitr 
Dork or 
Self Seams

3 pr. box $2.60

6 0 -gau 9o  

15-denier 
Stretch Nylons

V.

Seamiest 
Nylons, Flattering 
New Shades

pr.

3 pr. box $2.90

101 N. Cuyler —  Pampa, Texas

•  duncan com* co.

...to making c o f f e e !
. . .  sad the secret is M ARYLAN D CLUB! For 

no matter what strength you like your 
coffee . . .  mild, medium or strong . . .  you 

can't make a really good cup unless you use a 
coffee that's rich in flavor. And rich flavor 

comes only from rich c o f fe e . . .  the kind that 
actually costs m ore . . .  the kind you enjoy is 

every cup o f M ARYLAND CLUB, the world's
richest flavor in coffee! Also, because of this 

extra flavor, richness, you use much less
coffee per cup when you make it with 

M A RYLA N D  CLUB than with a less-flavorful 
brand . . .  so. actually, M ARYLAND CLUB 

costs you no more, cup for cup! Why serve your 
family and friends “just any" coffee when, 

for just a peony or so more, you can serve them 
the very b e s t . . .  M ARYLAN D CLUB!

Try it, in either vacuum-pack or instant
. . .  you'll be proud that 

you did.

* i m u »  cat**.

a f l°

a - . r f s - j r
f t * * 'r

E AT PENNE
SPECTACULAR 

SPRING SPECIAL 
AT PENNEY S!

Brand New 
SHORT COATS

Size.
8 to 18

rHiO'*’ iw  'it >

. •  Alt Wool Checks 
%  100% Nylon Fleeeaa

Penney'# brings the top* ln 
new short coat fashion to you 
when the season is just starting 
, , . and brings it to you at 
a spectacular low price! Short 
and perfect for Easier to Sum
mer . . done in fine fabrics, an 
richly lined, all in the moat 
wanted colors. Get ready, get 
set for Spring! — l—---------—

t

So Special, So Timely! 
Penney*# New

s p r , n g

The coffee you '4 drink 
IJ you cmned iff the caffe 

in the aorUU

Sizes 
8 to 18

Your all-important spring suits 
now at an all-important low 
Penney price! Fashion's best— 
you'11 find neat pattern fabrics 
and solid flannels . . . richly 
lined Jackets and the soft pas
tel shades that just naturally 
go with spring. Sc* for your
self why the newest fashion 
doesn't cost a fortune at Pen
ney s!

1

f r
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Showdown Battles Rage For Tournament Berths
IT'S A  SM A LL W O RLD

. . . .E L S E  HOW COMB
1 t h e  n a t i o n a l  

■SCOPING- P A C E  
tS DOMINATED B Y  
B A S K E T B A L L ’*  

’L I T T L E ’ M E N ? ! '  I

Yankees Get McDermott In 
'Pennant Insurance Trade'

NEW YORK —UP— The New,his specialiet in coaching pitchere, |tleman. tentatively slated to ra

lly UNITED PRESS 
Leaders in three major confer

ences — Atlantic Coast. Ivy, and 
Skyline — will be in Jeopardy 
Thursday night as the college bas
ketball season draws near the 
"showdown" stage in the battles 
for tournament berths.

Duke, ranked 10th nationally by 
the United Press board of coaches, 
risks its pacemaking t-l Atlantic 
Coast record in a home game 
against Virginia. If the Blue Dev
ils lose, they will drop Into a first- 
place tie with North Carolina.

Columbia puts its perfect 5-C 
Ivy League mark on the line in 
a home game against Dartmouth. 
A loss would still leave the Lions 
technically on top but would wipe 
out their all-important "lost col
umn" edge on Princeton (3-1).

Skyline Lead at Stake 
Brigham Young pits its 5-1 Sky

line record against Utah State 
(5-2). A loss would drop the Cou 
gars to second place and move

Rice Owls 
Can W in 1
InSW C

Utah State into the lead.
Teams bound for the National 

Invitation Tournament held the 
center of the stage Wednesday 
night, improving their records 
with important wins. These were 
Duquesne, Seton Hall, and Mar
quette, plus unbeaten St. Francis 
of Brooklyn, which has received 
an NIT bid but hasn't yet accept
ed it.

St. Francis racked up its 16th 
win by an 84-77 count over Bridge
port. The Terriers rank with na
tional champion 8an Francisco as 
the -only unbeaten major-college 
teams in the nation.

Marquette came through with 
one of the night's most dramatic 
wins, 50-81 over Michigan State in 
overtime. State could have won in 
regulation but Duane Franskovlak 
missed a free throw after the final 
gun had sounded. 8ix-eight Terry 
Rand, who led Marquette with 24 
points, sparked the Warriors in a 
13-point spree in the overtime ses
sion to set their record at 11-6.

Other Leading Winner* 
Duquesne, the defending NIT 

champion, moved Its record to 10-8 
with a 68-59 win over Carnegie 
Tech and Seton Hall ran its ex
cellent mark to 16-2 by drubbing 
Iona College 105-87. *'

In other leading games Temple, 
the nation's No. 8 team, easily ran 
Its season mark to 16-1 by trounc- 

' ing Bucknell 88-50; Holy Cross, 
ranksd 15th, routed Syracuse 100 
85; Villanova won 89-74 over Penn 
sylvania; Navy took an 81-64 vie 
tory over Pittsburgh; Army beat 
Lehigh 84-54; West Virginia nipped 
Penn State 76-78; Xavier of Ohlc

Harvester Cagers Finish 
Season Play Friday Night

The Pampa Harvesters under the 
guidance of Coacch Clifton McNee- 
ly, will be concluding their seventh 
successful season Friday night 
when the Amarillo Sandies come 
storming into Harvester Field- 
house for the final Harvester con
test of the reagular season play.

The Green and Golders can cinch 
a division tie by droppong the 
Amarillo five and could win the 
last championship of the l-AAAA 
district if either Amarillo or Lub
bock can stop the tough Borger 
Bulldogs.

Presently the Harvesters are 
atop the standings with one more 
win than the Borger five but the 
district is expected to wind up lr 
a two way tie with Pampa and 
Borger fighting It out in post-sea 
son play.

By UNITED PRESS
The third-place Rice Owls 

soared to an 89 to 72 victory over
the cellar-dwelling Texas' Oma- oinoinnati in overtime 79-72;

in the hope that Mickey's control place retired Davey Williams at 
can be harnessed. McDermott j second base, and veteran outfield- 
struck out 78 batters last season er Gil Coen. Castleman advised 
but walked 98. | the Gients his ailing knees had

Tentatively, he is ranked withstood up under pressure during the 
er "will be a> big help" to the whitey Ford, Tommy Byrne, Don winter and that he was highly 
defending A fn e r l c a. n League ijirsen and Bob Turley as the pleased with their condition.

T he S e n a '" !  s a lso  w n ' sh ortstop  ____

York Yankees acquired Mickey 
McDermott in their "annual pen
nant insurance deal" Thursday 
and even the Washington Senators 
conceded the southpaw speedball-l

champions.
The deal was the Yankees’ an-

iwer to the key transactions swung \ Bob Kline to the Yankees In ac-l 
eniter in the winter by their chief j quiring catcher Lou Berberet, 
rivals the Cleveland Indians. Chi- pitcher Bob Wiesler, outfielder 
-  go White Sox and Boston Red Dick Tettelbaoh and infielder Herb 
So :. | Plews. The Yankees also agreed

"Mickey had told people in our'to send a "mutually agreeable out- 
organization he’d like to go to the fielder”  to the Senators by April 1. 
Yankees," Senator President Cal-j "This is the kind of deal we 
vin Griffith disclosed. “ Hs'll help like to make," Griffith said. "The 
them quite s  kit, too. He'll have men Washington obtained all fit 
an Incentive to produce for them." into our program of rebuilding 

Never Real Stardom around hungry' prospects. They're
McDermott had a 10-10 record eager to make the grade as big 

with the Senators and ranked 14th leaguers."
in the league with a 3.75 earned Berberet was the International 
run average last season. But he League's all-star catcher with To- 
pltrffbd only eight complete game* ronto last season, batting .265 and 
and except for an 18-10 season hitting 15 home runs; Tettelbach 
with the Red Sox In 1953 has not!hit .309 at Denver and Plews 
reached the starddm predicted for ted .302 for the same club.
Mm, _ , I Elsewhere:

Manager Casey Stengel Will tum f The New YorR'GIsnt* announced 
over McDermott to Jim Turner, the signing of infielder Foster Caa

ttan Frogs In Fort Worth Wednes 
day night to remain in contention 
In the Southwest Conference race.

But leading Southern Methodist 
is still the team to beat and with 
a favorable schedule the rest Of 
the way the Mustangs are odds 
on favorites to repeat as SWC 
champs.

SMU has a 7-0 record and while 
second place Arkansas has a 6-1 
mark, the Hogs still must play 
the Mustangs in Dallas. Arkansas 
also must play Rice at Houston 
Saturday and the Owls may get 
revenge on the Hogs for an ear
lier lose In Fayetteville, Ark. 
which gave Rice its second de 
feat after losing the opener 
SMU.

Corpus Christi 
Boy Dies In 
Spring Grid Work

Borger is favored to defeat the 
Lubbock Westerners and Pampa 
has a very slight edge over the 
Amarillo Sandstorm. P a m p a  
dropped the Sandies on the hard
wood at Canybn by only three 
points and will have to be playing 
top notch basketball if they get 
by them here tomorrow night.

Amarillo, Lubbock and Borget 
have games .to make up while the 
Harvesters will finish the'r season 
Friday night. The weather has 
caused cancellation of games be
tween Amarillo and Lubbock and 
Amarillo and Borger giving the 
Harvesters the undisputed first 
place rank.

Tickets for the contest are on 
sale at the school business office 
at the present time and thus far 
they are moving slowly. Only 100

adult admissions had been sold by 
9 a.m. today and the same numb:-.r 
had been sent to Amarillo.

Student tickets are expected to 
go faster in both Pampa and Ama
rillo and unless tickets start mov
ing faster tomorrow there will be 
plenty at the door Friday night.

Fans that plan to attend should 
make reservations though, because 
this Is the last home game for the 
seniors of the Harvester squad as 
well as the last contest of the reg
ular season's play.

Only if the Harvesters are tied 
for division honers will there be 
another game and It probably 
won’t be played in Harvester field- 
house.

CORPUS CHRI8TI, Tex. — U P— 
Justice of the Peace Patrick 
Dune Indicated Thursday he will 
not return a verdict in the death 
of James Russell Brown, 16-year- 
old high school football player, 
until he has talked with the boy's 

to parents.
| RusasU, a student at W. B. Ray

Bob Pettit Regains 
Scoring Lead With 
Last-Second Tap-In

• MAURICE* " M ic m - McDfUMOH waekand gamea.

Here Is Your Sign Of 
D E P E N D A B I L I T Y !
Best Service! 
Best Prices!

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liguor Store

Center Temple Tucker was hsld high school. collapsed end died 
to his lowest point production o f|Tuesday afttr tackling a team- 
the season last night by a dsep mats in spring practice. He did 
sagging dsfensa thrown up by tha \ not play last season because of a 
Frogs, but Owls Jos Durrtnberger head Injury he suffered the year 
and Gerry Thomas took up tha before, 
slack in tha attack with 28 and 
22 polnta respectively.

Dick O Neal, TCU's one-man' 
shot maker, made 30 point* to takej 
top honors but was ths only scor
ing threat the Frogs could mus-j 
ter. Tucker only hit nine points 
before fouling out mld-wsy hi the 
second period.

After a slow start, Rlcs movsd[ By UNITED PRESS
Into a 45 to 34 haiftlma advantage | a  laat-second tap-in goal had the 
and whin a TCU rally Aoved to double affect of helping Bob Pettit 
within seven points in the second regain the scoring lead In the 
half a 13-point scoring surge put National Baskatbail Association 
fhe Owls safely out in front. | , nd extending the St. Lewis

Conference basketballers enjoy | Hawks' winning streak to nine 
a brief rest until Saturday, when games.
all but leading SMU play again. Pettit slapped ths ball in just 
Texas plays TCU in Austin. Rice as the final gun sounded in the 
takes on Arkansas in Houston and opening gams of Wednesday 
Baylor faces Texas AAM in Waco night's twin bill at Rochester to

give th« Hawks' a l  11-119 victory 
over the, Boston Celtics. Bob ' 
Cousy's hook shot with five sec
onds to play had put Boston ahead 
and seemingly clinched the game.

In other gamea, the New Eork 
Knickerbockers downed the Roch
ester Royals 102-97, and the Min
neapolis Lakers drubbed Fort 
Wayne 106-62.

-

Lonely Figure 
Tries To Sell 
Golf To Reds

CLIFTON McNEELY 
. . .  ending good season

l B O W L I N G
S C O R E S

BRAND 5th
J. W DANT, 86 proof straight 3 - 6 9
CASCADE, 86 proof straight 3 .9 9
OLD CROW, bond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .9 9
BELL’S SCOTCH, 86 proof 4 .9 9
HARVEY'S SCOTCH, 86 proof ..... 4 .9 9

- L O W E S T  C A S E  P R I C E S -
"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

' SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !
I .

Delivery Service —  Glassware —  Bar Supplies

MONDAY NIGHT 
Where: Pampa Bowl.
League; City.
Team results; Tex Evans Bulck 

Co. 4, Your Laundry 0; Duenkel- 
Okrmlrhael I, Brown A Hinkle 1; 
Cabot Office 3, Celanese l ;  Friend
ly Men's Wear 2, Cities Service 
Oil Co. 2.

Cabot OfRce took the high team 
honors with a high game of 915 
and a high series of 2586.

Charlie Duenkel Jr. took the In
dividual honors with an individual 
game of 220 and a series of 887.

Tex Evans Bulck Co. tsam man
aged to keep their season sverags 
up to par Monday night as they 
bowled three straight gamas of 
818. which ia the exact figure at 
which their season average stands. 
N8 8PT8

TUESDAY NIGHT 
Whera: Pampa Bowl 
League: Lone Star 
Team results; Smith's Quality 

Shoe* 2, J. C. Daniel* 2; Della's 
Service Station I, Behrman'a 8; 

[Falataff 4, Pampa Lumber Oo., 0; 
j Poole's Drive In 1, Crse Drilling 
[Ok, 3.

Fklstaff won the team honors 
with a high game of 719 and a 
high series of 2028 while fc*eggy 
Kasteen took the high individual 
game for Smith's Shoes with a 
score of 178.

Opal Pugh, Cre# Drilling Co., 
and Keiths Clifton, FaUtaff each 
came up with individual aeries 
score* of 447.

Mike Souchak, Tommy Bolt 
In First Round Of Tucson

TUCSON, Arit. —UP— Burly But Furgol and other* figured It

Rev. Bob Richards 
Is First Champ To 
Enter Chicago Race

CHICAGO —UP— The Rev. Bob 
Richards ts ths first defending 
champion to enter the 20th annual 
Chicago Dally News Relays here 
March 20, it was announced Thurs 
day.

The peerless pole vaulter soared 
18 feet with a borrowed pole tokeVent. and the course seemed 
win the event last year. It was 
the seventh time he had won or 
shared the title.

Richards ha* said that he be
lieves this is his year to top Cor
nelius Warmerdam's record mark 
of 15 feet 8 1-2 Inches »et In the 
Dally News Relays of 1943.

FIGHT RESULTS
By UniUd Pre**

W A S H IN G T O N  —  R alph T i* * r  
.Inna*. 1ST, Yonkara, N. V . knocked 
nut T o n y  B ald on l, !* « , W ilk a a -R arria ,
Fa.. «.

Redskins Sign Free Agent*
WASHINGTON — UP — Tackle 

John Hollander of Hope College, 
Mich., and end George Cilsk of 
Coe College, Iowa, both free 
agents, have signed 1956 National 
Footbal lLeague contracts with the 
Washington Redskins.

Mike Souchak, Groaaingers. N.Y., 
and defending champion Tommy 
Bolt, Chattanooga, Tenn., pitted 
their records against a Hat of the 
nation's top professionals Thurs
day in the firat round of the Tuc
son Open.

The first round began in the 
morning on a rain-soggy El Rio 
Country Club coura*. Ths 72-hole 
310,000 tournament will continue 
through Sunday.

With Cary Middlecoff, Dallas, 
home finishing up a book on golf, 
Souchak was rsgarded as the 
to beat. The former Duke foot
baller finished 
coff In last week's Phoenix Open.

The condition of the course, 
however could make It a wide 
open affair. Rain fell Wednesday 
during most of the pro-amateur

to
show the effect# late In the day.

Bolt hit his stride here a year 
ago in winning the tournament, 
and can't be overlooked. Other# 
expected to be top contenders in
clude Gene Uttler, Palm Springs. 
Calif.; Ed Furgol, National Open 
champ in 1954 and Lionel and Jay 
Hebert, both high finisher* at 
Phoenix.

In addition to Middlecoff. Jimmy 
Demaret, Klameaha Lake, N.Y 
was among others passing up the 
Tuctton tourney,

Furgol, St. Louis; Art Wall, Pa- 
cone. P a .; Bob Rosburg. * »n 
Francisco;. Don January, Abilene, 
Tex.; and Bill Ogden. Chicago, all 
shot four-under-par 66* Wednesday 
in the pro-am.

A number of others broke par 
on the course, despite the weather.

might play harder Thursday in 
view of the rain.

Bill Colllna, Great Neck. N.Y.. 
and Jack Braddock, Tucson, 
walked off with the pro-amatsui 
championship* Wednesday with a 
best-ball acors of 59.

Par for the 6434-yard coura* 
is 70.

Furgol voiced a prediction that 
the condition of the course could 
make the stronger, and longer, 
drivers the men to best.

By HAL WOOD „  ,
8AN FRANCISCO — UP — .

lonely figure, with golf club In 
hand, will be knocking at tha door 
of the Russian housing project tn 
Melbourne during the Olympics 
next fall with the avowed pur
pose of selling the gam* to the 
Reds.

The man's name la Robert L. 
Carlson of Healdsburg. Calif., who 
already has tried and failed--ta 
an attempt to get the Russians to 
take up the game of golf.

During the 1952 games at Hel
sinki, Carlton showed up, got an 
appointment to talk to some of 
ths Russian sub-leaders — but 
never got any pises.

" I  am planning to take In thB 
1956 games at Melbourne." Carl
son wrote to his guide at Helsinki, 
who happened to b* Art Rosen
baum of the San Francisco Chron
icle. "And I still hop* to Introduce 
golf to the Russians.

"It all boll* down to a very 
simple Idea. I would rather see 
a Russian com* at me with a five 
iron than a pistol. Russia ia tha 
only major country In tha world 
that does not hav* a golf course.'*

Rosenbaum recalls that the Rus
sian* welcomed the U.S. men at 
their camp In Finland, but laughed 
when the subject of golf was 
brought up. k»

"D o they play golf on Wall 
Street?’ on* asked them, Indicat
ing It was a gam* only for capi
talist*.

They would be surprised, of 
course, to see soma of the la
borers. ditch dlggsra. shot dark*, 
jockeys, bankers and others play
ing ths gams In United States, as 
well ** In many other nations.

When Carlson appear* carrying 
a golf club.and a ball, at tha Rus
sian camp In Melbourne, h* prob
ably wrill be ccrdially received - 
but just how much ro-op*r*Uon 
hs'll get In the way of attempting 
to promote the gam* la doubtful.

"The man tn charge at Helsin
ki, "  Rosenbaum recalls, "e x 
plained he was on temporary duty, 
but would Inform hia superior In 
charge who would get In touch 
with us and probably arrange to 
play a game of golf on the Hel
sinki course.

"Ths super-man never did tele
phone. Maybe he was off his 
game."

ALL VETERANS

SERVICE
80G W. Foster Dick Pugh, owner

LIQUOR
STO R E

Phone 4-3431

Bring Your Fomily and Friend^
Friday Night, February 10th, ta

AMERICAN LEGION HALL 
For Benefit Party

Intartainmant and Gamas 
Rafrathmsntt W :!l la  Served

Agree on Bout
NEW YORK — UP — Middle- 

weights Rory Calhoun *nd Angelo 
D efen d !*  hav* signed lo nie^t In 
a 10-round television bout at St. 
Nicholas Arena Feb. 20.

Montreal Get* Tourney
MONTREAL -U P — The 315.000 

Canadian Open golf tournament 
will be played In the Montreal 
area for the first time In six yesr* 
this vesr. It will he contested over 
ths Beaconsfield Golf Club course, 
July 4*5.

MAMA KNOWS BEST— Mr. Ed
Glenn* Collett, and her dsughMr, Mm Glenn* 'kslen, partin’- 
paled in * *keet shontint tmnn»rrtent «t the Pmehur.t, N C Gun 
Club Mm. Vate won. a* usual, Aith 4P nut hf 50 She was the 

(United States women'* golf champion six time*.
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Cornelius McGillicuddy Spent 64  
Of His 93 Years In Baseball

Teenage Girls Favored In 
Palm Beach Women's Open

town, N.C., whU* Mias Quaat, who 
eliminated Nadyne Grannlck of 
Milwaukee 3 and 1, meets Mary 
Ann Downey ot Baltimore In what 
ia expected to be the best match 
of the tourney.

Mrs. 8hook advanced by defeat
ing Mrs. Dana Brown of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., 7 and 6 while 
Miss Lowney downed Mrs. Fran 
Emerson of Dayton, Ohio, 4 and 3.

Two 13 hole rounds are sched
uled foe Friday with the final 18 
holes to be played on Saturday.

The only major upset of the 
opening round occurred when Jane 
Nelson of Indianapolis scored a 6 
and 4 win over Mary Patton Jans
sen of Charlottesville. Va. Miss 
Janssen and Mrs. Glick were run
ners-up in the Hollywood tourney 
last week.

A Page In Baseball 
History Is Finished PALM BEACH, Fla. —UP— 

Teenagers Ruth Jessen and Anne 
Quaat, winners of the Hollywood, 
Fla., women’s four-ball tourna
ment last week, are favored In 
second-round matches of the Palm 
Beach women's amateur golf tour
nament Thursday.

Miss Jessen of Seattle, who 
whipped Jean Carlson of West 
Palm Beach 7 and 6 in the opening 
round Wednesday, is paired with 
Mrs. Norma Shook of Mcrgan-

PHILADELPHIA —UP— Connie 
Mack's paga in the baseball rec
ord books:

Record as Player 
Year Club Urns avg
1886 Wash. 10 .361
1887 Wash. 80 .220
1888 Wash. 85 .186
1880 Wash. 07 .202
1800 Buffalo 123 .268
1801 Pittsburgh 71 .210
1802 Pittsburgh 86 .257
1803 Pittsburgh 36 .825
1804 Pittsburgh 63 .257
1805 Pittsburgh 14 .362

! 1806 Pittsburgh 30 .207
Record as Manager 

The "grand old man of base
ball", during his 50 years as a
manager finished In the first divi

sion  a total of 22 times and nine

PHILADELPHIA —  UP —  A nation o f baseball fans, from President Eisenhower to  the spectators 
cheered the world champion Philadelphia Athletics, Thursday mourned the passing o f Connie Mack 

Mack, 93, whose baseball fortunes plummeted from the dizzy heights of World 
Series victory 25 years ago to the depths of despair when his beloved club was sold his death he wsa h 
15 months ago, died at the home of a daughter in the Mount Airy section o f Phila

The tall, white-haired “ grand 
old man ot baseball" passed away 
at about 8:30 p.m., a time of day i 
when things were brightest tor i 
him in summers long past. Con
nie, a prime developer of the 
American League, was a picture 
of managerial efficiency as he sat | 
ramrod straight .waving his score- 
card from the dugout. Veteran 
and rookie players alike hastened 
to change their positions in ac
cordance with Conn lees scorecard 
signals.

Daughters at Bedside 
At Mack's bedside in his last 

hours were his four daughters and 
a grandson. His son. Roy, had left 
for home 30 minutes earlier after 
spending most of the day with his 
father. Another son, Earle, was 
confined to his home by Illness 
and his youngest son, Connie Jr., 
was working at his shrimping busi
ness In Fort Meyer. Fla.

Praying silently as life ebbed 
were Mrs. Frank Cunningham, In 
whose home Connie died; Mrs.
Rita Breedlove. Mrs. Elizabeth No
lan and Mrs. Mary Bchurr. Rev.
Joseph A. Cavanaugh administered 
the fast rites of the Catholic 
church to Mark about three hours 
before he died.

Mack will be burled In Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery here Satur
day following a solemn requiem 
mass In St. Bridget's, his parish 
church in the East Falls section 
Of the city. Among the honorary 
pallbearers will be baseball Com
missioner Ford Frick, the presi
dents of both major leagues, and 
all 16 major league club presi
dents. ^

Ike Expresses Sorrow 
One of the first to express his 

sorrow at Mack's passing was 
President Eisenhower, who said in 
Washington: “ For decades Connie 
Mack has typified to the American 
people sportsmanship of the high
est order. He will long be remem
bered by us for all the Inspiration 
he gave American youth as a 
leader In the most American of 
sports''

M*Ck fractured his hip In a fall 
last October and never fully recov
ered. He had been confined to a 
wheelchair aver since and his last 
pubttc appearance was three days 
before Christmas when he greeted 
newsmen and photographers at 
Roy's s u b u r b a n  Philadelphia 
home. The occasion was Connie's 
•3rd birthday anniversary.

During hla reign for 50 years 
as head of the Mack baseball dy- 
nssty, the Athletics won nine 
American League pennante and 
five World 8eriea. The last, days 
of glory for the A's were in lftM 
30-Si, when they won the American 
League flag each season and cap- 

, tured the world championship in 
sll but ths Isst ysar. The St. Louis 
Cardinals, behind the brash base 
running of Pepper Martin, beat 
them four games to three, that 

i y**r.
Despite his advanced age and 

recent infirmity, there was little 
doubt the departure of the Ath
letics to Kansas City was the 

i (actor that drained much of life 
i from Mack, who was owner-man

ager of the club for more than 
, 50 years.
r Mack was ths manager when 
r the A'a were founded in 1101 and 
a Connie won hla first pennant just 
t four seasons later. Hie teams won 

the World Series In 1810 and 1811;

the Boston Red Box won It In 1S12 
and the Athletics came back with 
a world championship club in 1913. 
Mack’s club also won the pennant 
the following year, but lost the ae
ries to Boston. Those were the 
golden days of Frank (Home Run) 
Baker, Chief Bender, Edle Col
lins, Rube Waddell, and Eddie 
Plank.

With the coming of the depres
sion, the House of Mack began

ted to 
Ama- 
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CONNIE MACK 
. , .  dies at 93

Death Cast Pall 
Over Hall Of Famera tied 

ere be 
obably 
r field- By UNITED PRE8S -

Connie Mack's death caet a pall 
baseball's

1 c SALE  S PEC IA L 
WHITE'S MONTEREY

Thursday 
Hall of Fame, which houses 14 
Immortals who once played under 
him.

Of those 14 Hall of Famere who 
once served under Mack, seven— 
Eddie Collins, Eddie Plank. Chief 
Hender. Rube Waddell, Herb Pen- 
nock, Nap LaJole and Jimmy Col
lins- are dead.

The other seven—Ty Cobb. Bob 
(Lefty) Grove. Jimmy Foxx, 
Mickey Cochrane, Frank (Home 
Run) Baker, M s  Speaker and A1 
Simmons — joined the entire base
ball world Thursday In mourning 
the “ Grand Old Man," who is en- 
shrined in the Hall of Fams at 
Coopsratown, N.Y., himself.

Oobb. who finished his carssr 
under Mack, called him “ a kindly 
and fatherly man."

s Shock'

Hub in 
5s door 
iject tn 
lymplca 
id pur- 
to the

Still
" I  never enjoyed playing eo 

much during all tha year* 1 was 
In bassbsll ss the last two undsr 
him at Phtladalphla." Oobb added. 
“ There's no on* I ever knew who 
could say anything against him. 
and that Is pretty rare In bass- 
ball. When a man reaches *8. you 
expect he wit] pass on soon but 
It still Is a shock to know Mr. 
Mack la gone."

Grove, the fabulous flrsballsr 
Who won 30 games during a 17- 
year carssr with the Athletics and 
Red Sox. said Mack “ was the 
greatest man in the world.”

“ Nothing I could say about Mr. 
Mack would be great enough," he 
added.

Foxx, the No. 1 horn* run hlttsr' 
for Mack's greet Philadelphia 
teams of IN*. 1130 and INI, de
clared :

"Thsr* will never be another 
man In baseball like him. H* was 
a grand, grand old guy and hit 
death la a tremendous loss to the 
gams."

Cochrane, generally regarded 
the finest catcher ever to serve 
under him, remembered bow he 
questioned Mack's choice of the 
fading Howard Ehmke as the Ath
letics' starting pitcher In the open
ing gam* of the INS World Series 
against the Cuba.

"  'Are you really going to etart 
him?’ I askad Mr. Mack. 'Yes.
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olf wax

Safety, Durability, Good Look*. Riding Com fort. . .  that's whaa 
you look for in a d r* ..  and that s whas you get wsth every 
White Super Deluxe. Now, during White • big lc aale. you get 
an eatra luge dfreonn* fee your old irvappabfe d n a  PLUS a 
White Deluxe Innertubc for only lc  more! Theae brat-line area 
feature Cold Rubber Tread with ture-grip design. Thinner, 
stronger rayon or nylon body assures aorrest riding comfort on 
all roads. Have a complete act installed on YOUR cu  right away.

F R E E  I N S T A L L A T I O N  W H I L E  Y O U  W A I T I  
F R E E  5 , 0 0 0  M I L E  T I R E  R O T A T I O N  S E R V I C E !
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PILLOWCASES
Luxurious deeping a 
yours when you sleep 
on these inowy white 
Blue Danube Pillow 
C a a e a .  M a d s  o f  
i m o o t h l y  w o v e n  
m a t e r i a l .

FAMOUS DAYTON i
K00LF0AM PILLOW WITH COYER |

100% pure foam latex. This pillow is amazingly toft, yet 
resilient. Never becomes lumpy. Zippcred cover. Slightly 
irregular.

1 . BA* or vmoro . . .  I O N I  C INT SALE SPECIAL! 
YOURS FOR 0NK CENT EXTRA TEXACO HAV01INE 

MOTOR OIL PILE CHEST
mtSNAip

iRupofjfr
H E

CENT
W T R A  1

Shop Our Displayed Specials!

Iced W!ne, Champagne, Liquors

F ro  Parking —  Downtown Location 
Drivt in, Park, and Shop —  IF in a Hurry 

Usa Handy Drivt-in Window Lana
Phone 4-3268Pampa,e former 

, nsrtiri- 
( C . Gun

VALUES A-PLENTY FOR AN EXTRA PENNY 
, SHOP EVERY DEPARTMENT AND SAVE!

THE HOME,OF GREATER VALUES
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE

(3RH=TlN5a,,',IAPTHA' VS® I'M  )- 
STILL Fl.APPtN.3 AROUND A  

4 S  HSSS AND THE2S —■ gUT X 
V V T U R M JD  THE 'COPTS R iM > 
I }  C >1 A NEAT LITTLE J E T  

/  ( J C 3 /  —  SUT 5AV/DON'T
\ t e _ l  m e t h a t  6 m v goy  
\  Ai\\06 —  THAT HIPPO < 

P il e d  u p o n  t h e  J
{  SO FA  {  / —

AND NOW W E 'R EiRT O r OUR JO B PASSING O V ER  TH E
s t r a y « 5 b ? , rBLA  — ET C  • (  

a l t h o u g : i y o u  c a n 't
p
STATES P A S S /—Y  BY —  i

iF A V rgjj J COM E RKSHT UPSTAIRS v,'> 
AND <30 TO WORK, MR. KL NOT
IT S  S O  KARO TO S E T  A <■ 
PLUM BER THESE. D A YS ) 

THAT A N Y  TIM E 7 H A TS V  
. CONVENIENT FO R  YOU /  
Y  IS  OKAY WITH U S! /gC

W K Y ?MAY X POIN T
W B S K F i

LATER I WHAT )  IV T  ALWAYS WANTED TO PO 
A  WOMAN* ./SOM ETHING LIKE THIS* YOU 
INSTEAD OF \  HAVEN'T HAP IT E A SY  ALL 
A  MINK, THE W ^ S i - N ^ T U E S E  YEARS f  
FIRST THING W t  ESPECIALLY
SHE THINKS U *  " 'IK -J S IN G  THOSE 
ABOUT IS THE j V  _  K l *  TWO.* j 

OLP M A N . * A ^  ^

ANP SPEAKING OF THE 
TWINS, YOU CAN TAKE 
OFF VOUK APRONS, Y 

NOW* r — . , -----—-"A f

srr  f o w n  a n p

JULIA, AJCE YOU CRAZY! 
TEARING UP THE BILLS 
ANP THE PAYMENT BOOK
ON THE CAJC ? . ...... OK...
OF PIP YOU ,___ /

PAY- i  I

aysuouw E
IDEN TIFIED  
THE 0OPV DAD

m i n r n n M n LIKE MONDAY, TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY' —

YKNCVV. IM BEGINNING TO 
THINK THAT THERE ARE CAYS 

WHEN I  SIM PLY CANT r— 
- j REASON WITH H ER- f

YEA H , I  HAD A FEW WORDS 
BUT I  DDN t HALE A CHANCE 
——rr- TO USE THEM  > t ----- *

d a g w o o d  --  
WHAT HAVE 

YOU GOT 
IN YOUR HOT- 

r WATER BAG?

WHAT'S t h e  m a t t e r , r a l .„ 
DID YOU HAVE A FEW WORDS 
_  W ITH TH E M ISSUS ? n -

l  SURE F E E L S  GOOD 
ON MY T O O T S IE S "  < 

I M REALLY PREPARED 
s----- TONIGHT P— *

THIS HOT-WATER 
BA G  W IL L K E E P  
MY FE E T  WARM 
„  TONIGHT r---- '

y o u 'r e  
SMART-IT'S 
I FREEZIN G  
S  COLD

is r r  bo un d  w ith ) / th a t 's  r k s k c  
A HOLE IN THE / (  BUT THEBE'S 

MIOCLE ANDCAN \\  MOPE THAN 
I SLIP MY FINGER i V  ONE/ J
THB0U6H rr?  J

ft 15? THEN VVW S HEWHY! I'D SWEAR 
THAT SOUNDED 
JUST LIKE DR.
, m il l e r  t y

s *  H I,JILL . *~ 
GOT A SURPRISE 
v FOR YOU/ >

^  /  ...AN' t'H TELLING YOU THERE'S 
y  MO GREATER PANACEA FOR / 
f  a c h es  An ' r a in s , b u r p s  a n ' \ 
■Sp r a in s  th a n  fXJOTOR-m il l e r s  N

MIRACLE MISERY MEDICINE! IT IL1 
V CURE AKhlH IN b/^.LCtX AT ME.' 
A .  I KNOW-' JHZi ( V - i r j  L

n o t l if t in g  a  h a n d ,
I TO PREVENT THIS / 

DESTRUCTION O F J

IT'S
HIM ALL 
RIGHT!

THAN ONE/ 
YOUNEANI 

HAVE A

THAMES0 .L  BE 
RIGHT OUT, 
U L  DOC.'

’  £ > n * V * -/ * * * - Y D U Y t  
CONVTNCBO M l  THAT “  S
P O O P L * WITHTALOMT f  O EOK BN J 
h a w . a n  < a a c /O M r > e * ^ / u k «  1 
7B>JFM*OT-IF JAC K  /  A Y W V * « 
DIAM OND IB T H B W t, r  THOB^AIN! 
I V  INCLINBD T O  HB-LL B E  I

Lw *. batyY IS ! J | w i N » - J

where. 1 
Y *  GOIN', 
C IN D Y ?

SURE
c iN o r

COULD YOU TAKE. ' 
THAT YELLOW DRESS 
WITH PINK SPOTS 
OUT OF THE WIHOOW

t BE<3 PAROON, SIR , BUT Z !W  j
<x*r*esT fH  sn a m a ?
ACy4y*& 7»1fW T r AMMrtfS ' 
4C K P --ITS FOL* ©CLOCK AND 

—i THE NEXT OANCIN6 ISN'T *  
UNTIL NINE, W  j

AMR WHY J  MOT TO ANALYST PXACTLY! AApT MELLON MAP KEU  P°V'TTH 05S SCRAPS HAVE ■ ____________■  |
NO VALUE I AND m 'a  I WANT TO KNOW 
THRU TB5F*J<4 TN..SO I HHAT, EA5* '■ (T* 
TXEY-re NO LOEE TO \  YOUR JO* TO 
u5l TH B»**5oainBia V e w p o it ! >  

v  ELSE FEHNO TW5!

HOW 00 YA LIKE THAT 
PUNK...HE WON'T EVEN 
ACKNOWLEDGE WHAT I 
WDT'HIM. 1 WONDER 
WHAT HE'S GOT UP . 

„ HIS SLEEVE . r-T

PALOOHA i<M> POUNDS 
O.H., AALEE ..'•AI RE 

---- 7  N EXT/ -----
NOW, KNOBBY...YOU 
PROMISED YOU WONT 

MAKE A FUSS 
—r HERE* y—y

A WELL KEPT SECRET \ Y FA S , MR Me KEE 1
1XL DR KELL'S BREP-1 PROM NOW ON, I'LL.
CASE PA* *TOLfN J  ACCENT NOTHWO A*

V A! NEVADA... y (  FACT THAT ONE 0 J £
V  -TNW6 P0E4VT KNOW

N V  V  TO EE TRUE! >

'EM ANP 5TSAL THE FORMULA 
\ RttLOW I*  PRDTECTEO fY  
\  PATENTS! EfeXOes, THEY'D
I h eep  only one p ie c e - not
M P ALL OP IT.

THERE'S ALEX...IF HE 
SAYS ONE WORO ABOUT 
ME PUMPIN' THAT MESS 
ON HIS HEAD AFTER ME 
MADE THOSE CRACKS . 
ABOUT YOU...I...I'LL... ,

n r o  ta k e a s m a l l '
TRUCK TO HAUL OFF 

ALL THOSE SAMPLES! 
HOW DIO THEY PO r r  WITH A WATCHMAN 
p. GUARD*' Hf STITSl ,

THEN CAME BACK nZDsTI BUD I V  GLBD TO 5 t t  MOOT?E 
'SHG IWOOGH TO M »M T TW«AT

TH tA) V H O Jt TT. T>*5 STATUE 0 *'AHV, r TWW ITS UOVOC7F.L, 
I  VE MET CUNT, AND HE . . 

. SEEMS L Y f A** jr - r y .
I ^  ■ 1 v?K  <<XY TO(5crMc e ,- ^

HLV, ATE YOU y.OE NOUE ) AUNT TMELUA A AS STAUO- 
MirvEEiSSO'VJSTO <  NS PSHT THETE UHEM 
VAggV CLNT »LAgSHAa7 L  — MOW

XVXXJ LX>ULD T5t SO WAYJt 
AS TO OO TOR A OlTTON> GAG 
U K E  T M t O U O t  A Y .H  F.'. r

A D M IT
VJCVER PMUD, BOOTS' 1
lo u *  woo .x t v '  s u tv r , 
KTUD AVID GULLIBLE H  
AS VCO ATT*', r - 7 / —  1

TVX> rO M IE M C'K '*V  TO  S U IL D  —
n . s c o  v j o o l d w t  tetr  a

i n  D IM E , * u t v >  F R O M  YO U R
lV  I------— .  _ _ _  B * S T  F R IE U O S .
* 3  ^  U ?fc TH6VTT* TOO
L V A  -----  SM A R TS r

t S U R E *
r  w i T r t
Pl e a s u r e d

M U T , LULU-W HY T  NO, P H I-IT U  1 
DON’T YOU LET EM \  A IL  OVER! i 
STAY IN THE LOCKER? \ WEUE GOING 5 

M A COUPLE Of PAYS ) RIGHT UP AND 
YOU MAY CHANGE /G ET THEM NOW!

, YOUR MIND AND-

THEN SHE WON’T 
K  USING THE 
STUDIO AGAIN?

W ELL,C A LL SOOPERIOR 
F U E L O IL  CQM PANy 
AND A SK  M R MORGAN 
TO  SEN D  SOME OV/ER/

MELLO, MR. MORGAN, 
w il l  you  p l e a s e
SEN D  SO M E O IL  
O V ER  TO M U TT'S  
P LA C E RK3MTAWAV?

M U TT, 
YOU  
N EED  
O IL* .

y-YOU MEAN YOU’RE T  THAT'S RIGHT, PHIL* IM  «  
NOT EVEN G O *' TO <  JUST GOH*G DONA TO ^  
PRACTICE ANY MORE?/ PICK UP MV RECORD PLAYER 

w—  AMD THINGS’

A OLA ..Tlflu
ompamy
luitgtMO

^ m?Ch -J

Can't w e ju s r  b f
( L is t e n
\ TO THAT 
I DFIVEL f 
'  W HRTTV

docsmT  
dish oor 

these 
. d a y s/ j

WMAT T V  daddy?  oo«s#r was taken
TO m e  P ep A llt  SHOT

_  tooay /  ■— ■

COME LEFT  A L IT T LE , WATCH OUT
------------- ------- — \  F E P  THAT CRATE

7  a  EGGS'
O K AV.>  
DON'T 
BLOW A
GASKET!

b u a O
LOAFER 
...YO U  
SHOULD 
H fL R  
ME1 V

LAY OFF TH' 
PACKET, G LU TZIE;. 

YEP CMSTUP0IN 
V  MV REAPIN'!

SCOOCM«St
1 THINK You'ae 

UTTBRIY )  
OOBCY / rj

ytxi VI««ATfc MC. PI6EON PIE —  YtXJRC A CHARM 
BOMB - - - PEAL 
coot anp . 

k ic k y  > j —

y EstcpdayS 
p r o b l e m  is  
So lv ed  b y  t h e
FOLLOWING
FRACTION:

* ± L ^ 6
57

SH E S A ID !  
TO  F>UT "  

S A N D  ON  
T H E  FRON T  
1 S T E P S .* *

y  T H EM  IT  
CA N 'T B E  S  
-i IM P O R TA L

—* OM, V E S J . *- 
THAT'S WHAT 
-1  IT W AS.! p-

V O U 'R C  A  
NAUGHTY SIRL ! 
--------------- IN 6DI  JU S T  

C A N ’T  
REM EM '

Y O U 'V E  RUII 
T H IS  L I P
S T I C K  t

MOM SA ID  TO T E L L  
YOU SO M ETH IN G ..

om,  m o r n e #  r
JU S T  B E C A U S E  SH E  
RU IN ED  VOUA OL' 

LIPSTICK /

4
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KEVA -  Shamrock
■ 1560 on Your Radio Dial

1:46— SDoru s m »  
t :U  W eather 
4:00— Blgn a d .
1 16— T u u  Roundup tn*W»)
7 :S0—Sw ap 8h o» V 
7:45— Rhythm  Clock Tim * 
t :M — W orld Nawa from  M V *  
»:•*—'Tim*. Tun*. Tam oeralur*
I : Behind the M u m  (**w*i 
9.00— T od Vocallot* 
t : JO—M orning Soranad*

10:00—Church o f  Chris* 
lo:l&—Waotarn Ulta 
1100— Bum per. d ou r  
11:00—M ona* Quia 
12 :10— W eather sum m ary 
11:10—Noonday Hoadima*

,11:20—Market* 
11:_J;!6— W ee tarn Tran* 
1:00— Wh*alar Hour 
1:00—Special Program  
1:10—Easy LUter.ln# 

•m oon Nawa 
island No. 1 
atand No. >

1 ,3 0 -K a ar t  
l  :0<»—A ft* me 
1:16— Banos 11 

• :16—Bandat

K P AT
1230 on Your Radio Dial

0:10— Slsn on 
0:10— Sunrla# Now*
0:11— Alarm Clock S*r*nad*
1:00—>Early Morning N*wa 
7:0*— Alarm  Clock Serenade 
7:26— Flrat Call for Sport*
7:10— 7 1* Nawa Edition 
7:45—Alarm ClocK Baranada 
iKO— Breakfast N ew t 
1:00—Alarm Clock Baranad*
I 10— Ministerial Alllano*
0:10—Goaoal T im *
0:00—C offee News 

i*:06—C offe*  Dat*
I J 5 —Trading Post ... ______
0 :10—Annlvaraary Club 

10 :00—Idd-M om lng  N ew s 
10:01—Anniversary Club 
11 :«0—H ousew ife'* New*
11:0i—L et's  Call It Musis 
11:10—Dinner Bell Jamboree 
11:00— M id-Da r  News 
12:16— Jatwean th s U ae*
1:00—Elmar's Hour 
2:00—T w o O 'clock News 
1:06—W ord* 6  Muate 
1:30—Spins 4k Needles 
1:00—M id*Afternoon Nows 
1:06— Dlaeatarlallv Tour* 
t:0O—News a t Tour 

, 4:06— You Nam* It 
| :40—W orker'* News 
6:06— HI way Hints*
6:46— Early A fternoon New*
4 0"— Spotlight on Sport*
4 :16—Evening Serenade 
4:46— Family W orship Hour 

* 7 00—Sundown Newe 
7:06—M usical Spotlight 
7:10— Family W orship Hour 
T : »  ToW:. ft Country Tlm o 
* 106—Tw ilight Nows ,
1:06— Tour* for th# Asking 
0 OO—Now* oa  th* Hour

Timely
ROCKLAND, Me. — UP — Ed

ward Moran, insurance salesman, 
sold an accident policy to Thomas 
Lott, just before closing; tjme one 
afternoon. Next morning, Lott was 
hospitalized with a broken leg.

One Missing
IONIA, Mich. — UP — Only one 

of the 24 men who escaped from 
the Michigan Reformatory here 
during 1955 still is at large, prison 
officials said. Nineteen of the 24 
are back behind bars here while 
four others are serving time in oth
er prisons.

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

TH U RSDAY P.M.

1:00— K rsft News 
1:06—The Brlghtsr Side
1.UU— K rsft New* __
8:06—Panhandle Platter Phrty
3:00— New* _  . . . _  . , _____
3 :05— Penhsndl* Platter Party 
4:00— New*
4:06—Scott Spinning 
6:00— Kd Young Show 
6:46— Lea Paul end Mary Ford 
6:60— Oenerul Sport* Tiro*
6:66—Cectt Brown New*
0:00—Ft*lton Lew i*. J r ., Near* 
4:16— Sport* Review 
4:10—Local New* Roundup 
1:46—  Eddie Fielier 
7 :A0—O fficial D electlv s

Ok
r - v

n

J iTVs* MI S*
rod A tswns. 6L 2 7

7:30— Crime Fighter*
3:00— Jax W orld o f Sport* 
2.16—Fountain o f Young

Nawa
9:00— Gabriel Heatter 
9:16—Fountain o f Young 

10:00— Mutual Report* the 
10:16— Fountain o f Young

'  TToiCrlnTtTkTh o f  TounjT  
11:66—News Final 12:00—Sign off.

FRIDAY A.M.

4:00— W estern Serenade
4:10—News
4-26—Farm  Hour
7:00— Johnny Linn
7 16— llarvrater Sketches
7:10— W eather Report
b n - N i w s
7 :4i— Musical d o ck
1:00— Robert F. Hurlelgh New*
2:16—Thl*. That *  T 'oth er
1:10—March Tiro#
1:46—The Cion pel* Ires 
9:00— Pam pa Reports 
9:16— Chapel by the Road 
9:16— M id-Morning New*
9:20—S taff Breakfast 

10 00— K raft News 
10:05— Story Time 
10:30— Queen for a Day 
11:00— K raft News
11 06—Out* Tim * 
11:10— Frti

0 00— New* on th* J 
0 06—Tour* for th* 

l*:0O-*T*n O 'clock N 
10 06— Tours for  th*

New*
Asking

tend»h!p Hour 
11:00—Cedrlo Foster 
11:16—New*
11:20— W eather Bureau 
12‘ 85— Freedom I* Our Business 
13:46—Ru m  Morgan 
13:65— Marke4 JReport* -  
1:00—New*
1 06— Th* Brighter Side

Television-t-F5

THURSDAY
K G N C T V  

C hannel 6

7:00 Today
, 9:00 Ding Dong School

• :.*> Ernie Kovac Show 
10:00 Homo
11 00 Tennessee Ernie 
11:30 Feather Your Neat 
12:00 Channel 4 Matinee
1 45 Double Trouble
2 00 Matineo Theatre 
2:00 New Ideas
3:1S Modern RomancM
2:20 Queen For A Day
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4 :30 Howdy Doody
8:00 For Kids Only
6S0 Superman
«:«> Industry "6n Parade
d:10 Newa
0:20 Weather
0:20 Pattle Page
0:45 John Cameron Swayze
7:00 You Bet Your Ufa
7:20 Dragnet
3:00 People's Choice
3 30 Ford Theatre*
0:00 Lux Video Theatre

10:15 BUI Corum Show 
10:00 Playhouse 15 
10:20 News 
10.40 Wsathsr 
10:50 Armchair Theatr#
12:00 Sign Off

WfUA TV 

Channel 10

7:00 Th* Morning Show
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
940 Garry Moore
• 30 The Christophers 

10:00 Cartoon Time 
10:15 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Strike It Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady 
11: IS Love of Life
11:20 Search For Tomorrow 
11:45 Travel at Noon 
12:00 Jack Parr Show 
12:30 Love Story 
1:00 Robert Q. Lewie 
1:15 Merchant’s Journal 

•1:45 House Party 
2:00 The Big Payoff 
2:80 Show Time 
2:45 Public Service 
3:00 Brighter Day 
2:15 Secret Storm 
2:80 On Your Account 
4 :00 Friendly Freddie 
6 :00 The Plainsman 
6:30 Com is Strip 
8:45 New* — Bill Johns 
0:00 Weather Vane.
0 :05 Sport* Review 
0:15 Doug Edwards 
0:30 Ozsie A Harriet 
7 :00 Boo Cummings Show 
7 :30 Climax 
8:30 The Millionaire 
9:00 Navy Log 
9:30 Live Wrestling^

10:00 Amoa 'N Andy 
10:30 News — Bill Johns 

’ 10 .40 Weather Vane 
10:50 Sports Review 
11:00 Break The Bank 
11:20 Sign OM

Programs
FRIDAY

"The prosecutor pointed hi* finger too clots to an 
angry woman witness yesterday!”

Classified eda ere  accepted until • 
a m. for weekday publication on sam e 
day: classified display ad* 6 p.m. pre
ceding day o f publication,' Mainly 
About People ade until 14:20 a.m . 
Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
ids 12 noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ode 2:20 p.m. Saturday. 

CLASSIFIED RATES
"  i '  D a y "— l i e  per Mae,

1 Day* — 27c per line per day.
2 Days — 22c per line per day.
4 Day* — 21c per line per day.
6 Days — 19c per line per day.
* D ays — 17c per tin* per d a p i~
7 Days (or  longer) 16o per Una. 
Minimum ad: three 4-eolnt line*. 
M onthly rate: 12.60 per Un* per

m onth (no copy change).
The Pam pa Newe win not be re

sponsible for m ore than on* day on 
error* appearing in this Issue.

23 Mala ar Female Help 23
IF YOU like to draw, sketch or paint 

*er Talent Test ad In Instruction 
Column. Mall replies to  A rt In 
struction. Inc., Minneapolis 1$, 
Minn.

30 S e w in g 30

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
N. Cuyler. Phone 4-7404. 
every Friday at 4 p.m.

A K Z  K l f f i

214H
Meets

WK M
ADDINOTON'S W ESTERN  STORE 

U4 S. Cuyler Dial 4-1141

Transportation
DRIVE to Salt Lea*, rem a n d . P hoe

nix. or Calif, one way. Am arillo Auto 
Auction. Fb«na Ur. 2*414. Amarillo.

15 Instruction 15

and baby
41»Vi W estsitting In our home.

F ranc!*.___________ _____
WI LL DO ironing, sowing and baby 

sitting In our home. llO '-i W est 
Francis

RK-W EAVING. cigarette bum *, tip*, 
tsar*, mending. Apron* for sa la  *27 
N. Sumner. Mr*. McGaughy.

DRAPES. A lterations, Sewing] lira . 
Mattie ScoU. 220 N. GUleepla

31 Antique* 31
A W A Y ON BUYING T R IP W atch

for next ad. Lucille Bradahaw A n-
tlqu* Shop, N. Main rtt.. Borger,

34 Radio Lab 34
E X P E R T  T E LE V ISIO N  R E PA IR  by 

trained technlciana on all makes 
TVa. W hatever your trouble may 
be. call 4-3261, M ontgom ery W ard 
Service D ept.. 217 N. C u y ler._____

38 Faptr Hanging 31
PAINTINO and > paper hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone 4-6204 at 
701 Lefora 8t. T . E. Dyer.

40 Transfer & Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & tran sfe r

Moving with Care Everywhere 
117 E. T yng Phone 4-4231

40-A Moving It Hauling 40-A
ROY’S transfer, m oving and hauling. 

Give me a ling  at hom e or call 
4-1161. Roy Fro*.

4141 Nursery
BABY SITTING in my home $1.25 per 

day or 2oc per hour. $15 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M. L  W illiams.

41-A Rest Homos 41-A
W IL L  car# for  alaarly people In our 

home. Noah Pletcher, 304 Miami 8t.

43-A Carpet Service 43-a

80 Pet* 80
B O X E S Puppies for sale. Subject to 

r*si>iTratloiiv.Cah 4-3547 at 31! C a
nadian Street.

FOR SALK: two registered D ach
shund puppies 2 month* old. Phons
4-5089.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

103 Real Estate for Sat* 103 120 Automobiles for Sala 120
2 LARG E bedroom*, utfltties room. 

12x24 garage, fenced. Owner will 
carry part o f $1650 FH A  down pay
ment. 1129 Garland. Phone 4-6601.

C H M U N D Y , REA LTO R
Phone 4-3761 14* N. Wynna

W A IT  FOR
RENT lata model typewriter, addin," 

m achine or calculator by day 
week or month. Tri-C ity O ffice M a
chine* Company Phone 4-1140.

86 A Baby Chicks 86-A
L E T  U S book your pullets new. H y - 

line cockrell*. *6 1>0 per hundred. 
James Feed Store Phone 4-6881

§ A B Y  C i i f j f  of all kind*. Bargain on 
Cockrells. Gray County Feed Co. 
854 W . Poster. Phone 4-8751.

North Crest
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT

412 W. Klngimtll — Phone 4-32it 
, Hughes Bulldlns

1954 FORD 2-door, radio and heater, 
good condition, one owner. 1249 
Chevrolet 2-ton truck w ith  oil Held 
flatbed. P hone 4-8337.

Plains Motor Co.
11* N  Froat_______________Phone 4-2*99

C A R PE T LAYIN G A CLEANING. 
Special, 9x12 rugs, 97.64*. AU work 
guaranteed. W rite Mobley Floor 
Covering, 2192 Monroe Amarillo, 
Texa*. Phone DR. 3-7773.

C A R PE T  LAYING, binding, repairing 
Call 4-39*2. C. H . Ttffie.

45 Lawnmowsr Sarvica 45
ID E A L  L A W N  M OW ER SHOP 

Knives. Saws, Scissor* Sharpened 
W B. Neel — 21* 8. Cuyler

46 Dirt, Sand. Gravai 44
W A L T  CHITW OOD, dump trucks, 

loader*, grade*, and fill*, driveway 
building and repairing. Sand, g ra v 
el and dirt. 1714 Alcock. Residence 
2133 Coffea.

48 Shrubbery
P LA C E  YOUR ORDER now for C ali

fornia rosea. Delivered March 1st. 
James Feed Store Phone 4*6881. 

B U TLE R  NURSERY. Hardy ever-
Sreeru, shrubs, trees. 1102 N. H e 

art. Phone 4-9681._________________
BUILD living fences, screens and 

background*. Hundred* o f beautiful 
evergreens. Special price*. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. > ) 1  Alan reed.

49 Com Pools. Tonka 49

IF YOU L IK E  to draw, sketch or
paint — w rits for  Talent Tent (N o  -----
F ee l. Give axe and occupation. Box 
11. W .. c /o  Pam pa Daily New*.

HAWKINS I^ADIO & TV LAB
Repair on Alt 

Make* TV  A Radi* 
t -w a y

Com m unication 
Antenna 

Installation 
917 8 . B a rn s*

4*251

■GNCTV

Today
Ding Dong School 
Ernie Kovac Show 
Home
Tennesse Ernie Show 
Feather Your Nest 
Artistry on Ivory 
Channel 4 Matinee 
Double Trouble 
Matinee Theatre 
New Ideas 
Modem Romances 
Queen For A Day 
Pinky Lee Show 
Howdy P oodf - 
For Kids Only 
Honest Jess 
News 
Weather 
Eddie Fisher 
John Cameron Swayze 
Truth Or Consequence* 
Life Of Riley 
Big Story
Celebrity Playhouse 
Cavalcade of SporU 
Red Barber .
Mr. District Attorney
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Bign Off

K F D A -T V

T h e  M orn in g  Show  
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel at Noon 
Jack Parr Show 
Love Story 
Merchant's Journal 
House Party 
The Big Payoff
Open Door —,------
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
On Your Account 
Friendly Freddie Time 
The Plaintman 
Comic Strip 
Newe — Bill John# 
Weather Vane 
Sports Review 
Doug Edwards 
Warner Bros. Presents 
Texas Rangers 
Crusaders 
Schlltz Playhouse 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
Curtain Call 
Newa — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
Sporta Review 

Masquerade Party 
Sign Off

16 Schools-insfrucHona 16
HIGH SCHOOL .tandard text*, home 

study. E ngineering end ror ny 
courses. W rit* Am erican S ch ool 
Box 974. Amarillo, Texa*.

17-A Ceramic* 17-A
.CERAM IC Mold*, decal*, one-half 

price. Open Saturday. W alker Ca
ra nil c  Studio. 621 N. Hobart.

18 Boouty Shop 18

C & M  TELEV IS IO N
204 W . Footer Phone 4-3*11

PERM AN EN TS o f  high quality. 17 60
and up. Call 4-7191 for  appointm ent, 

r. shop. 10J w . Tyng.Violet • Beauty

19 Situation Wanted 19
W IL L  DO A L L  kind* of. typing In 

my home A lto hookkkeeping. flea*- 
_ onahje rate*. 817 Doucette. 4-3<.17. 
C A R P E N T E R  work wanted, any kind' 

AI*o do millrlght work. 1126 8.
Christy. Pltone 4-7182.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
W A N T E D : unencum bered wom an to 

care for elderlv lady Live In. Call
4-7 .40 or 41-67*1.____ ______________

.MAID wanted at Adam* Hotel. Apply 
In per eon.

F or Reliable TV Service Call 
GENE A D O N 'S T V  SERVICE

244 W . Foeter_____________  P R . 6-6483
ot .i.K N  A- SON TV SERVICE. Phone 

4-1444. 601 W . Foster. T V  rental 
seta available.

C H A R L IK '8 T V  A  A ppliance Sarvica. 
W * repair all household appliances. 
406 N. Cuyler. Phone 4-4447._________

T V  SALK S and aarvlc*. E xpert re 
pair.

OGDEN’S T V  8H OP 
Phone 4-474* — 301 S. Cuyler 

S W E E T 'S  TV  A RADIO SERVICE 
T V  Calls 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

637 N. Lefora Ph. 4-14*4

CESSPOOLS, septic tank* cleaned. 
C. L  Casteel. 1406 A  Barnes. Ph. 
4 - 402*.

MUPTIC T A N K S A  CES8 POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modernaulpmenL Fully Insured and bond- 

. Phone 4-4141. Builders Plum b
ing Co.. 636 8. Cuyler.

50 Building Supplies 50
Fax Rig and Lumber Co.

10* S. Hobart __________ Phone 4-7481
P A N H A N D ld* b i i ib f .H  CO. 
"Everything for th* Builder"

120 W . Foster Phone 4-4881

63 Laundry 63

89 Wanted to buy 89
USED TIR ES, all sizes, no break*, 

one or a hundred. Hall tit Pinson, 
700 W . Poster* Phone 4-3521.

90 Wanted to Rent

FOR SA LE  or trade: Equity In '66 
Chevrolet 4-door Bel A ir P ow er- 
glide. Phone 4-3989._______________■

Clyde Jonas Motor Company
1*00 A l o o c k _____________ Phone 4-619*
MUNDY A TAYLO R MOTOR CO.

W * Bur, Sell, and Trad*
1200 W. Wllk* P h on . 4-4*2*

W A N T E D  to rent or buy: small a cre 
age. Prefer north or weal of city. 
W rite E  M . c /o  Pam pa New*. 

M AN and w its desire* nice 3 bed
room  unfurnished home, north se c 
tion o f town. W ill be permanent. 
Needed by March 1. Phone 4-4*11 
or 4-2619 after 5 p.m.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
BEDROOM  for rent, private front en 

trance, adjoining bath, garage. 705 
E. Jordan. Phone 4-3104.

NICE large sleeping room for rent, 
close In. for  men. 103 N. West. 
Phone 4-4814.

2 home* on adjoining lot* on North 
Zimmers. 1 bedroom* with separate 
dining room. 8x2« enclosed back 
porch, garage. 36600. 3 room par
tially furnished, concrete cellar, 

12600 owner will carry loan.
2 bedroom with separate dining room 

on E. Campbell. 100 ft. lot. storm 
cellar, 2 large garage*, chicken 
house, only 35250. 32600 down, owner 
will carrv balance.

V 0  N ice 2 bedroom  on Perry, 12x24 g a 
rage, storm  cellar, 100 ft. corner 
lot, only 33500.

Nearly new 2-storv home, north part 
o f town. 2 bedroom* and bath dow n
stairs, roughed In for 2 large rooms 
and bath upstair*, central heating, 
natural woodwork, patio, fenced 
yard, 12x30 garage, only 114.000. 

Large 3 bedroom  with garage near 
W oodrow  W ilson school, living room 
carpeted. 2 bath*, extra  large k it
chen with dishwasher and garbage 
disposal, utility room, big base
ment. screened In patio, nice back 
yard. This Is a lot of very liveable 
home In excellent condition, ready

NICE SLEEPING rooms.
adjoining bath, outside 
*17 E. Francis. Phone 4-9081

cloee In, 
entrance.

95 Furn>shed Apartments 93
1 ROOM nicely furnished apartment, 

close in. HOft water service, bills
paid. 412 N. Somerville._____________

EFFICIENCY Apartm ent, very close 
in, adult* only. Inquire Apt. '9 or 
1# at 400 N, Somerville. Ph. 4-8329.

FURNISH ED Apartm ents for rent. 
85 week, bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 105 E. Tyng. Phone 4-6406.

MODERN 1 Room  efficiency apart- 
ment. Tub bath, soft water, bills 
paid. Couple only. 855 month. Car- 
roll apartments, 516 N. F rost. Ph. 
4-5623.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
4 ROOM unfurnlshsq apartment, very 

Inquire apart - 
N. Somerville.

close In. adults only. Inquire apart
ment 9 or 10 at 400
Phone 4-8329.

97 Furnished Houses 97

IDEAL. d lK A M  u A t 'N U K t INC. 
Family Bundles Individually wash
e s  W et wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish 1S3 E  Atchison. Ph. 4-sSSl 

W ASH ING Sc per lb. Ironing 5L16 
dosen (m ixed pieces). Curtains a 
specialty. 713 M alone. Ph. 4-3886. 

W IL L  D 6  ih o S r fS o 'lN  MY H O M E  
31.36 per dosen. Call 4-3988

SATISFACTIO N guaranteed on Iron- 
ing In mv boms. Call 4-8101. 304 N. 
SomervUla.

CLEAN  3 room  modern furnished 
house. 238 N- Nclwon Phone 4-S844. 

3 ROOM m odem  furnished house, 
electric refrigeration. Close In. 
Equipped for batching. 616 8. Bora-
irvllfe .

3 ROOM m odem  furinlshed house, 
bills pdld. Inquire 223 W . Brown
(east door).________    _

3 ROOM furnished house. Modern. 
Bills paid- H8 N. Purviaiice.

Deal in Confidence with
Quentin Williams, Realtor

20* Hughes Bldg. _ Phone 4-2623
Hom e 1-2524_____  M rs L ew ter 4-9385

bouse, attached garage, 
utility room, fenced yard. 65806. In-

2 BEDROOM house, attached 
1 yard. 36. 

quire 303 Hose Bldg. Phone 4-9531.

Check These

OK USED CARS
S P E C I A L S !

'55 CHEVROLET 2-door, 8-«y- 
linder, with Airflow heatar, 
blue, only................... $1395

" 4  CHEVROLET Bel Aire 4- 
door, R&H, ivory and qraan, 
only ...................... $1225

44 CHEVROLET 4-door 210, 
R&H, green............$1095 •

” 4 FORD 4-door 8-cylinder, -  
tan .......................... $1050 -

M  CHEVROLET Bal Aire spt. 
coupe, Powerglida, rad and 
white . ...................... $1295

cout if you call 
Straughan. 515 N. 
♦-4470.

at once. Elaia 
Sumner. Pbona

107-A Sale or Trade 107-A
H A V E  2 house* In Am arillo to trad* 

for on* In Pampa. Call 4-8185.

110 Suburban F.'ooertv 110
2 BEDROOM home on small acreage, 

on paved road for  sale. Call 4-5022.

114 Trailer Houses 114
HOUSE TR AILE R S fo r  ren t Rent 

applied on purchase price. H. W. 
W aters Insurance A gency. 117 EL 
K lng«m in. Dial 4-466f

B E S t  t r a i l e r  s a l e s
*1* W . W ilks Phone 4-SSS0

116 Auto Roeair. Garages 116

2 ROOM m odem  furnished house, re 
frigerator. bill* paid. Apply T om '* 
Place on K  Frederic 8t.

98 Unhirnlshod Houses 98

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
Brummott's Upholstery

ISIS Aloock Dial 4-7611

68 Household Good* 68

WE HANDLE RENTALS
W e Ara Licensed &. Bonded

W e Need More Listings 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

218U N. R u u ell — Phone 4-7311

HU K IL L  *  BON 
Allied Batteries

522 W . Foster Phone 4-4U1

VKTKHANS, make one move do 1L .*"» PLYMOUTH 4-door over- You'll be surprised how small the . *v. '̂-1 •» ■» uooi, wvw.
_— ----  drive, ivory and gray, R&H,

only ............................  $725
'42 CHEVROLET 2-dr., heat

er, black ..............  . $525
'52 FORD coupe, heoter, $325
'51 CHEVROLET club ceuaa, 

RH, black ..............  $475
'49 FORD 2-door, R&H, $175

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET, Inc.
"T h e  Brightest Spot In P sm oa”  
W idest Selection o f Used Car*

810 W . Foster —  Ph. 4-4660

If You Gan t atop. D on 't S ta n
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

Brake A Winch 3dtvlco
B A LD W IN 'S  GARAGE 

Starter *  Generator Service 
Motor Tune-Up

1061 W . Ripley Ph. 4-4411

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body W ork — Car Painting
623 W . K ingsm ill, Ph. 4-4619

124 Tires* Accessories 124

T ire  Bargains —  3 3 % %  off!
Set of F ive 7:16x15 W hitewall 

TUBLESS TIRES 
N «w Car Taka-off*

Bargains Jp Other 8 i-ee A!so

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
- Phone 4-3121

103 Real Estate ter Sala 103

35 Plumbing & Heating 35
make.

loVUvM)

v U I J .
HI M lW L

For hooting Equipmentmg t 
id Serand service 

Phone 4-4171—
L E T  W A R D 'S  re-m odel your present 

plum bing. N o m oney down. 34 
m onths to pay on FH A term*. Call 
4-3251 tor additional Inform ation. 

M ONTGOM ERY W A R D  CO.
217 N. Cuyler — Phone 4-32S1

Salesman Wanted for Local Territory
Age 25 to 40 with High School Education 

Preferably 2 Years College

Salary-commission SSfOOO Par Year 
To Man Selected

____ State Qualifications and Experience _____

Write to Box 871, Amarillo, Texas

VACUUM  Cleaner., com pact 
new, fo r  nal*. Call 4-5 1 8 4 .___

Newton Furniture Co.
K69 W. FO STE R  PH. 4-*7*t

Henry s Bargain Store
U*ed Clothing — 308 S. Cuyler___
DO N 'STJSED  f u r n i t u r e
W # Buy *  Sell Deed Furniture 

H i  W . F oot er_______  fh o n e  4-4SM
USED Bendtx com bination washer 

and '  ffryar: E xcellen t _ eeadltlea. 
Reasonable. Phone 4-764S.
MclAUGHLIN FURNITURE
404 a. Curler_______ Phone 4-4*61

MacDonald Furniture Co.

FOR SALE by ow ner: 3 bedroom  
brick. 1*4 bath*, large living room, 
double garage. One block from  Sr.

Gall 4-5133 or 4-7005,
4 ROOM fram e m odem  house, 1112 8. 

W ells. Al*o 4 room unfurnished 
houae on N. Rider. See owner at
1 l i t  8. W ell*._________________________

BY O W N E h i Excellent location on 
N. Ru*»#ll. 1200 *q. ft. plu* partly 
fum iahed upetalr*. Central heat. 
Redwood fence Phone 4-4020._______

FOR SALE
Trade for  car. truck etc. M y equityA|psjmkgem̂ :̂ j..4|gHA4MMMBa h ftm a . eg it it p  ill A ,■ , III HUB XT IRiUI UUUI I9V4W3I eiewe* - n ■ ■■ m i i
m atlc GE washer and dryer. Hood 
over stove, redwood fence, yard grass
ed front and back. Call 4-f»990._______

i l l  8. Cuvier Phone 4-4811
G U A R A N TE E D  Ueed- Refrigerator*.

ON H A R D W A R E818.50 up.
THUMPS'

A Dependable Source of Supply 
for Your H ardware Need*

CO M PLETE selection unfinished fu r
niture. ____ ___  , ,
SH ELBY J. R U FF FU R N ITU R E  

W * Buy *  8*11 Furniture 
216 8. Cuyler_____________Phone 6-8148

W l  BUY A N rT H fN O  
Call Joneey'* B e 'or*  You 

JONEST*8 New *  Used F 
388 8. Cuyler Phoi

Sell
Furniture^

BA R G A IN  BUYS
wing beck  choir 17.50. 3 mahoxany 

offee table 3*60 each. 1 platform  w s g i M  chair 
chair I 
aeh. 1

rocker 8S.5S, A  bedroom chair and 
|4.56. 1 occasional chair |7.M.ottom an -------- . . ,

2 walnut »t*p table* $7.60 each. 1 ma
hogany co ffe*  table $14.60. 1 record 
cabinet *9.60 1 m ahogany and table 
,9.50 1 m ahogany lamp table 88.50.

m ahogany night stand 88.60. 1 three- 
xet tional 8*9.60. 1 flve -p iec*

Attention Fanners, Ranchers, 
and Small Truck Owners!!

I

TRUCK TIRE CHAINS AVAILABLE
7:00x20 DUAL, regular $25.45 .................Naw $12.95

7:00x20 TRIPLE SIDE, regular 531.95 . . . .  Now $17.95 

7:50x20, regular $33.95 ...............................Now $18.95

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
217 N. Cuyler Phope 4-3251

»»r
piece Sectional 8*9.60. 1 five-p i'
r ^ « ew ^  M e  ‘..‘.nT f e
1 five-p iece chrom e dinette suite
829.50. 1 m ahogany com er w hat-not 
stand 312.60. 1 E lectrolux tank sw eep
er* and attachm ents 39.60 sach. 1 
H am ilton-Beach upright sweeper 
87.60. 1 G.K. w ringer washer 819.60. 
1 WeMtinghoue* lau ndrom at washer
829.50. 1 M aytag wringer waeher
879.50. 1 W hirlpool autom atic washer
8189.50. 1 maple drop leaf dining table
812.50. t floor lamp 83.50. I studio 
couch 89.60. 1 tw o-p iece studio *ulte
819.50. 1 leather chair ft Ottoman
819.50. I five-p iece chrom e dinette 
eu it* 83* 56. V rlny-lwck heater 89.50. 
1 chrome settee and chair 840.06.

—  Convenient Term * —
Texas Furniture Company

216 N. C urler Phon* 4-4*28

69 Miscellaneous for Sala 69

HOME8
JOHN L B R A D LE Y  

f t l M N .  Russell — Phone 4-7131

NOW! 1956 License and Safety Sticker 
on All Used Cars!

Save Tima, Money, Troubla on a Betfar Used Car!
1*65 BUICK Super R iviere, loaded ........................ ...................  T*7*
1*64 M ERCURY M onterey, overdrive .................................................. * ’ 74
1*53 PONTIAC hardtop, wall equipped .................................................
1*51 DODGE 1H *•« truck, goad shape .................................................
1*48 CHEVROLET panel, as i* ............................................... .

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
“ Your Bast Buy I* a r  ,tt#r Car'

123 N. Gro’

e a a* a a a

Pbona 4-4677

R. W . LA N E
R E A L T Y  ft CON BTRU CTR..
85 Year* Experience In Lum ber 

and Building Business 
Sea Me for  Your Need* —  Fh. 4-872S
Booth & Potrick Real Estate

___Phon*_4-**OS_or 4-1*21________
H IG H LAN D  HOMF.8 

N*w FH A  and V A  Homs* 
C om b»-W orl*v Building

__ Phon*_4-2441 — E vening* 4-9767___
GAUT INSURANCE AGENCY 

Rea Estate. Loan*. A uto Insurance 
Ph. 4-6418. Parry Gout, 867 N. W est

W . M. Lone Realty Co.
M Years In th* Panhandle 

Tl* W . Foster — Ph. 4-3841 or *-*504

Jim Arndt, (Realtor
Combs-Worley Building 

Phone 4-7938

FOH 8 AI aK : galvanised iron and lum 
ber to bulla garage 18*20 ft. 80 iron 
fen cf noata and 2-whe#l trallar. 1112 
8. Wella.

70 Musical Instruments 70

PIANOS
Knob*. W urlitier. Oulbran»#n Splnat* 
and Console* Priced from  1495. Term* 
to *ult. No c»rry ln g  charge first year. 
Also used upright pianos from  375.

W ilson Piano Salon
8 blocks. E  Highland Oen. Hospital 
1821 W allet01 ________ Ph- 4-*871

) .  E  Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somarvllla. Ph. 4-2301
Good 1 bedroom  E. Craven. *T50 down.
1 bedroom  and garage. East BeryL 

*4600.
On Christine St. 160 ft. lot and 28x31 

ft. building f6r quick sale *4500
Good 2 bedroom, attached garage, 

hughe* St W ill lake 1 or 4 room 
house on deaL i

Nice t bedroom  and large den. at
tached garage. North Faulkner.

1 bedroom  on Miami highway and 4 
acres land. W ill taka 4 or 6 room 
house on deal

2 bedroom, E. Murphy, $450 
down.

i  room modern. North Banks. $8500.
Nice 2 bedroom, North Davis, 

$850 down.
110 ft. front lot on V . Hobart !«000.
II room apartm ent house on Duncan 

St.. *38'<9.
8 bedroom 2 bath*, large garage. 

Duncan 8t.. $10,400
320 acre stock farm 7 miles 

from W heeldr, $55 act€. 
Possession now.
Your Listings Appreciated

These Cars Are Very Clean
ROCKET OLDS Trade-ins

They Are Loaded with Extras and
Priced Very Reasonable

1955 SUPER 88 OLDS Holiday Coupa, Burlingame rad 
and shell beige color, rad genuine leather interior
trim.

1954 MERCURY Custom 2-door sadan, dark blue color. 
1952 "9 8 "  OLDS Daluxe sadan, light blue body, black 

top.
1952 BUICK "Special" Daluxa 2-door sadan, light gray 

body, dark gray toy
1951 "9 8 "  OLDS Daluxe Holiday Coupa, naw light bluo 

paint job, black top.
1949 CADILLAC "6 2 "  fordor sadan light blua.

REEVES OLDS, INC.
833 W. Foster Phone 4-3233

New and Used Pianos
*86.00 to 18600.00

Plano* for  Rant
18.00 —  |7.W ft *10 09 Per Month 

Term * to F it Y our Budget
ARD  M U SIC  CO.

116 N. Cuyler Pt.. Phon* 4-133*

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
p i a n o  t u n i n g

Dennis Comer. 2t __
Phon* Br 1-7082, Borger. Box a

ft REPAIRING 
Tear* la Borgar

BARGAINS!
Fifteen 2 and * bedroom  home*.
Some nice brick*, good location*. 
Good farm* and acreag*. business

property.
Tour Uatinga Appreciated

E. W . Cabo, Real Estate
484 Crest At* Phone 4-788*

I. S :  Jameson. Real Estate
809 N Faulknei Ph 4-6381
8 bedroom  m odern nom *. E. Craven,

83600.
8 bed ror 100

T erm s
room modern bom *, garage, 

ft. front 13600 Term*.
Bti*ln#*» and raatdanttal lot* *450 

and up. K»rm*. ranch**, arreaga. 
Your Listings Appreciated

We Are Pleased to 
Announce That

JOE DANIELS
Is Now Associated with the 

New and Used Cat Sales Department
Joa has bean associated with tha automotive businast In 
Pampa for 21 years and invito* his friends to visit him 

at Culbarson Chevrolet.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Your Authorised Chevrolet Deoler"

810 W . FOSTER PHONE 4-4661
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They’ll Do It Every Time / By Jimmy Hatlo {

iT me WAV' THE 
' PROSPECTIVE 
K S ELLE R S  T E L L  

rr. THEIR HOME 
FURNISHINGS 4RE 

PRACTICALLY 
NEWLYWED NEW—

NOW T4K E 4 
G4NDER 4 T  T H E  
STUFF IN PERSON-' 
IT ’S BEEN 4 ROUND 

SINCE GR4ND R4PIDS 
W4S 4 B4BBLING 

BROOK— *

A

WELL, THERE IT I S -  
LOOK IT OVER—4 N 0

_____US YOUR H IG H EST
610-LETls NOT W4STE 

TIME H4GGUNG

KgAn RE* S\NDI' A?K, lac, WO«U> >

On The Record

Ike Entered 
In Minnesota

WASHINGTON -  UP -  Minne
sota Republican leaders entered 
President/ Eisenhower in their 
presidential primary without ask
ing or getting assurances that he 
would go along, Sen. Edward J 
Thye IR-Minn.t aaid Wednesday

Thye and other Minnesota GOP 
leadera put the President's name 
in the Minnesota primary last 
week. This action has not yet 
bee ft acknowledged try the Presi
dent.

Mr. Eisenhower has his next 
medical examination scheduled 
yarly next week and his doctors 
Will inform him of the results Feb. 
14. The doctors' report on his re
covery from his heart attack last 
fall fa expected to weigh heavily 
1b his decision whether to accept 
renomination.

Appeals Court Decisions
AUSTIN —U P -  The following 

proceedings were had Tuesday in 
the Court of Criminal Appeals: j

Affirmed — Woodie Allen Lar- 
gent, Harris county; Melvin Lew-j 
is Minica. Midland: Fred Ham
mers, Shelby l3 cases t; Marion 
A. Washington. McLennan; Pat 
Glass, Harris; Mrs. Elmer Hardy 
and Archie Green. Coleman: Jack
ie Forster Jr., Horrise Donald 
Crownover, Martin; Williford M. 
White, Harris <2 cases!; Billy Joe 
Williams, Clay: Marshall Garner. 

.Lubbock; Douglas Weaks. Ken- 
;dal: Claude Lewhon. Harris; ;

Schyler Lewis Hayes, w'ith alias, 
Sheiby: Fred Lee Rogers. Fan
nin; W. R. Simpson. Wichita: 
Tommy Windham, Taylor; Bonnie 
Buial Nelms, Dallas; Carl Jack-

son, Harris: Raymond Jabe Whir- 
ley, Lubbock; WiUord M. White 
Harris.

Reversed and remanded — Ed
ward" Browder Jr., Lubbock.

Appeal diamieaed at request of 
appellant — Robert May, Harris.

Original opinion withdrawn - 
Appellant's motion for rehearing 
granted — affirmance set aside- 

Teveraed and remanded— Roy j
BeH- Montague. .......................J

Apellant's motion for rehearing 
overruled without written opinion 
—Cleo Neil Gibson, Tarrant.

Relator’s motion for rehearing 
overruled without written opinion' 
-  ex parte Robert L. Daffem 
(original applicationi.

Read T he N ew s C laseH led A d*

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSITAL NOTES

Admission*
Mrs. Fay 8chuii. 506 Doucette 

_ Gus Rice, Lefors 
Willie Hickey. 720 S. Gray 
Mrs. Janet Wilson, 1261* N. 

Wynne
Lee O'Grady, Wheeler 
Sondra Davis, 1018 S. Barnes 
E. W. Ray, 128 S. Wells 

Charles Kamphous, 1813 Plains 
Jamea Roberts, 110 N. Faulkner 
T. A. Ingram, Skellytown 
Mra. Adelaid Weldon, Borger 
Mra. Jimmie Jordan, 200 N. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Patricia Grayson, Borger 
George B. Reeve. McLean 
Mrs. Maudie Parish, 217 E. Ken

tucky
Mrs. Billie Phelps. 1037 Huff Rd.
Oscar Lee Ray, Pampa
Mra. Ruth Allen, 508 E. Brown-

tnr
P. G. McElroy. 1117 N. Russell 
Mrs. Lola Taylor, 1088 Varnon

Dr.
I-inda Kay Andis. 1710 Mary 

Ellen
Dismissals

Mrs. Carlene Chandler. 304 E.
Browning

P. H. Ford. 817 E. Francis 
Mrs. Leona Tepe, 1319 Hamilton 
Mrs. Wilma Moore, 607 Doyle 
Mrs. Fannie Adcock, 415 N. 

Wynne
Mrs. Ruth Bnggs. Borger 
Mrs. Ada Day. McLean 
Mrs. Wynne West. Pampa 
Mrs. Georgia Ntcolaison, 232 

Ttgnor
Mrs. Margie Grayson, White 

Deer
J. W. Andejson. Borger 
Mrs. Wanda Welborn. 716 N 

Fiost
Baby Boy Holmes. 536 Maple 
Deborah A Douglas White, 119 

Purviance
Mrs. Clara Wilson, 321 E. Fran

cis
Mrs. Fave Eaton. Pamjx 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Schulz. 505 

Doucette, ate parents of_ s boy, 
weighing 8 lb. 8l* ox. born at 
12:55 p.m. yesterday.

Mr. and Airs. Harold Wilson,

426’ a N. Wynne, are parents of s 
boy. born at 1:46 p.m. yesterday, 
weighing 8 lb. 5 oz.
WATER CONNECTIONS

Doyle Tucker, 1018 S. Christy 
E. L. Mcllroy, 717 N. Nelaon 
Roy Rexroad, 1104 N. Stark

weather
James Reed, 505 Ash 
R. W. Gordon, 835 S. Banks 
H P. Taylor, 417-419 N. Ruseell 

J. T. Brown, 825 E. Spott 
R, L. Cowan, 84 Brunow 
George Whitten, 224 N. Wells 
C. A. Clark, 530 N. Dwight 

CAR REGISTRATIONS 
Ernest Burnett, Pampa, Plym-| 

outh
Jewel Webster Moore. 507 Doyle. 

Buick
Robert W. Phillips, Borger. 

Nash
Curtis L. Williams, 1942 S. Faulk

ner, Ford
Tommy Dillman, Skellytown, j 

Plymouth
David Bliss, 324 Gillispie, Plym

outh
J. U. Fischer, 620 E. Foster,

Mercury
M. G. Hu*ted. Pampa, Chevrolet 

WARRANTY DEEDS
J. E. Mitchell and wife to A. J. 

Mitchell, part of lot 36, block 1, 
Lavender Addition

Wm. T. Fraser and wife to Clif
ford Frank Jones and wife, part of' 
lots io and 11, block 5, East Fraser 
Addition.

Wm. T. Fraser and wife to W. F.' 
Slaten and wife, part of lots 11 and 

{ 12. block 5. East Fraser Addition. 
Wm. T. Fraser and wife to'Pan

handle Lumber Co.. Inc., part of 
lots 2 and 3, block 11, East Fraser 
Addition.

Wm. T. Fraser and wife to Pan
handle Lumber Co., Inc., part of 
lot 3, all of lot 2, block 4 East 
Fraser Addition.

White House Staff Ignoring 
Pressure For Ike's 2nd Term

t snow covering the ground. They 
I don't like the possibility of his 
I slipping.

We Say "FMI"! W. Moan

By MERRIMAN SMITH
WASHINGTON — UP — Back

stairs at the White House;.
8ome of the White House staff 

are studiously Ignoring the outside 
pressures developing on President 
Elsenhower to run for a second 
term.

They say they want the Presi
dent to make up his own mind 
first.

And yet some of Mr. Eisenhow
er's closest friends are meeting 
several times a week in Washing
ton, busy mapping plans for cor- 
rating Ike votes this fall.

The locations of the rendezvous, 
are known only to police and a 
few top advisers.

have not discussed second term
politics with the President.

Maj. Gen. Howard McC. Snyder, 
the President's doctor, is not en-j 
dealing himself to some of hisj 
White HouSfe staff colleagues by I 
talking rather freely About the I 
chief executive's condition, and! 
this prior to the big medical check- j 
up in a few days.

Most definitely, Dr. Snyder Is in 
no trouble with the President who 
thinks that his physician is a fine; 
and competent* man.

But there are those in the fam
ily circle who would prefer to have 
medical information on the Preai- 
dent reach the public in a rather 
precise manner.

All of this is perfectly normal.! The doctors still don't want the' 
But It attracts attention because President to amble around his Get-; 
GOP leaders have gone to great j tysburg, Pa., farm when there is 
lengths to assure the public they; an appreciable amount of Ice and

FREE :
$1.00 Bax Pile Suppositories 

Notsd Clink Mokes Most Unusual 
Offer I t  Any Afflicted Person- 

No Coupon -  Nn Charge
There are no "strings": we don’t 
mean free “ with" something! We 
mean just this: In order to intro
duce it to anyone who is afflicted 
with Piles (Hemorrhoids) or any 
similar rectal condition, the Thorn
ton Minor Clinic will send free on 
request, a full-size $1.00 box of 
12 (not a mere sample) of Thorn
ton Minor Pile Suppositories— 
free and postage paid. Send only 
your full name, age and address. 
A post card will do. However, this 
offer is limited and may be with
drawn at any time, so we suggest 
you write at once. Address Thorn
ton Minor Clinic, 911-3 East Lin- 
woed Blvd., Kansas City 9, Mo. 
This offer is exactly as stated 
above—no charge no obligation- 
no bill now or later.

Just Looking
WILLIMANTIC, Conn. — UP — 

Paul Hanna. 49, wa* so^pittranced 
bv new automobiles In’S showroom

just looking.’
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is Favorite Investm ent!
"It's the wisest investment I ever made!"

‘T ve owned a greal many makes through 
the years, but Cadillac wins my vote as the
finest investment of them all."

"In  my book, it is the best dollar invest
ment on the highway today!"

We can't tell you how many time* we've 
heard it. In fact, Cadillac's value and 
economy have become favorite topics 
of conversation among Cadillac owners' 
eveiywhere.

And their sentiments are based on some 
very real facts about the "car o f cars.’ ’

buying a Cadillac. Many models are 
actually priced competitively with the 
so-called "medium-priced’ ’ makes.

Then there is the economy o f operating 
a Cadillac. Cadillac's gasoline mileage is 
simply phenomenal for a car of its size and 
stature . .  . and its dependability and free
dom from repairs are truly extraordinary.

And, finally, there is the economy that 
comes from Cadillac's great value. In re
sale markets all across the land, the 
Cadillac car traditionally returns a higher 
percentage o f its* original cost than any 
other automobile built in America.

First o f all, there s the economy of And consider, for a moment, what gen

erous dividends Cadillac owners receive 
from their investments.

. . . the great pride they derive from 
Cadillac's beauty and l u x u r y . , ,  (he 
pleasure that comes with Cadillac's per
formance and comfort . . . and the satis
faction they take in Cadillac's reputation 
among the world's motorists.

' We suggest that you pay us a visit 
soon and investigate the latest and finest 
Cadillac investment of (hem all.

We have the car . , . and the keys . . . 
and the facts—and w-e'd he happy to givn 
you all three at any time.

REEVES OLDS, INC., 833 WEST FOSTER
PHONE 4-3233

C r e t n e u 4
Specials Good Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

Bring your next prescription to Cretney’s. You may have the 
assurance that it will be tilled accurately, promptly, and at the 
lowest possible coat to yourself. We use only fresh, pharma

ceutically active drugs manufactured by the largest and moot 

| reputable drug firms.
Check these EVERYDAY price*— Examples of Cretney Drug low.low prices:

Bring Your Next Prescription to Cretney's and
• s

Save Time, Trouble, and Money!

INSULIN
lletin U-40 . 94c 
Protamine-Zinc U-40 $1.09 * 
NPH U-40 $1.09 ; 
Lente U-40 $1.09 [

Take Advantage of These Specials
Tussy's Once a-Year Prices!2 °° Si,. 1 Q Q  

.leansing Cream _ *
)ry Skin Freshner - 1 * 0 0

lletin U-80 $1.79 * 
Protamine-Zinc U-80 $1.99  ̂
NPH U -8 0 ___________ $1.99 /

1.75 Size
)ry Skin Lotion ...
1.75 Size
^fter-Bath Lotion

1.00
1.00

Regular 15c

Delsey Tissue 2  to 23(C
Regulor 79c Aerosol Colgate

Instant Barber Shave« 59>«
$1.29 Value 6-01
BRYLCREEh1 7 0

’ with dispenser pump m M

$1.25 Value

W HISK guaranteed for dandrul 89»«
75c Value Bottle of 100

BAYER APSiRIN 49»c
$1.00 Size

Massengill Powder 69
Regular 75c

Guia-Campl̂  Chest Rub and Inhalan 49
$1.00 Size W  J E

H ALEY'S M O  7 9 >c
89c Size Lanolave (with Lanolin & Wintergreen)

RUBBING ALCOHOL COMPOUNDa 59»e
Cretney Fountain 

Specials
Delicious Hamburger with 3 
Tasty Malt or Milk Shake ...... 3  /  (
Reg. 59c Vi Gallon Swift’s 4 Q ,  
Honeycup Mellorine .............. .. * 7 n

While They Last!
Full Fashioned 15 Denier, 60 Gauge 

; FINEST QUALITY NYLONS ..............

7 9 c

Complete Stock Valentine Cards tor Kiddies and Adults!
Fresh! Fresh, Beautiful, Heart-shaped Boxes of 

DELICIOUS VALENTINE CHOCOLATES

1 LIQUOR DEPT.
SO Proof

Old M r .  Boston Vodka fifth 2 ,
5 Years Old, 86 Proof Bourbon $ 0 9 9Mountain Kidqe titth ^

VOL. 5

(
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